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Survey to begin
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) — In a move to 

bolster existing industry, state Economic Devel
opment officials will begin next week a program 
to get state officials out of their offices and into 
area businesses,

A pool of 44 professional people from every 
division of the Department of Economic Develop
ment will meet with business executives to hear 
their concerns and thoughts on doing business in 
Rhode Isiand.

The goal is 1,000 companies over the next 12 
months.

"Eighty percent of new jobs are created by 
companies that are already here, and that’s were 
the Department of Economic Development must 
concentrate its efforts,’’ said Norton L, Berman, 
the new director of the department.

"We'll be visiting companies throughout the 
state to let them know who we are and what 
services we can provide," Berman said Wednes
day. "We also want to hear about their problems 
and how they feel about doing business in Rhode 
Island.

"That kind of feedback will help us learn what 
we must do to retain and expand our vital existing 
industrial base," he said.

Berman said the move is designed to secure 
existing industry and improve the department’s 
"credibility and visibility."

6&M ownership deal?
MACHIAS, Maine (UPI) — GilfordTransporta

tion Industries Inc. is hopeful a plan being 
considered to reorganize the bankrupt Boston & 
Maine Railroad Corp. will allow it to assume 
ownership of the railroad, officials said 
Wednesday.

Connecticut financier Timothy Mellon, owner 
of Guilford Transportation Industries, has 
purchased the Maine Central and Delaware aqd 
Hudson railroads. He hopes to forge a New 
England railroad that can be operated un^er the 
common control of Gilford, but with individual 
managements located in Albany, N.Y., Billerica, 
Mass., and Portland.

John Gerity, vice chairman of the board of 
directors of Maine Central, said railroad officials 
in Portland hope Guilford will be successful in the 
B&M bid so the rail link can be forged between 
Maine and railroad gateways in Montreal. 
Buffalo, N.Y., and Washington, D.C.

Mellon won’t be able to control B&M until a 
reorganization plan is accepted by creditors who 
hold two-thirds of the claims. Creditors have until 
Feb. 14 to accept or reject the reorganization 
plan.

EB picks new veep
GROTON (UPI) — Fritz G. Tovar has been 

appointed vice president-general manager of th» 
Electric Boat Division of General Dynamics 
Corp and has been elected a General Dynamics 
corporate vice president.

Tover has been general manager of Electric 
Boat since Nov. 1981. Before that, he had been 
general manager of EB’s Quonset Point, R.I., 
operation.

Verm ont to borrow
MONTPELIER, Vt. (UPI) -  The state 

Wednesday moved closer to borrowing $12.9 
million from the federal government to shore up 
the badly depleted Unemployment Compensation 
Trust Fund.

The Senate adopted a resolution authorizing the 
state to pay interest on the loan; it goes now to the 
House. The Employment and Training Depart
ment has warned the fund will be broke by Feb. 1 
without the money.

It was believed initially $4.3 million would be 
needed, but backers of the resolution said some 
3,100 more Vermonters lost their jobs during the 
first week of January because of seasonal layoffs 
in the granite industry and a lack of snow that 
crippled winter tourism.

State law requires the authorization of the 
Legislature for the governor to make interest 
payments on federal loans.

If the resolution is adopted, the state will begin 
paying interest — perhaps as much as 10 percent 

- — on Oct. 1; employers will pay the principle on 
the loan.

Rhody jobless rate 
soars at year's end

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  Rhode Island's 
unemployment level soared to a seasonally adjusted 
rate of 11.4 percent in December, with 53,300 people 
out of work as 1982 came to a close, the, state said
todaV. *

Figures from the Department of Employment 
Security showed there were more people out.of work 
statewide last month than live in the city of East 
Providence, which had a population of 50,980 in the 
1980 census.

"These are the most discouraging figures I have 
seen," said DES Director Mary C. Hackett. "These 
are difficult days,"

The state said a massive decline in factory jobs and- 
a falloff in traditionally strong seasonal hiring was 
responsible for the dramatic one-point rise from 
November’s estimate of 10.4 percent and 46,400 
jobless workers.

Nationally, unemployment was estmated at a 
post-World War II high of 10.8 percent in Deceipber 
and 10.7 percent in November.

Rhode Island’s highest level, 16.6 percent, was 
recorded at the height of the 1975 recession.

’ ^-.anufacturing plummeted to a very low number, 
the lowest In many, many years. In trade, where we 
usually see an Increase of 2,000 or more jobs, only 700 
were added," Miss Hackett said. “ It is a continuation 
of the national economic trend. Certainty we have 
caught up this month, whether it is a state trend, I 
can’t say."

DES reported overall employment fell to 391,700 in 
December, a loss of 2,600 jobs from November. In 
December 1981, 402,200 people were estimated at 
work.

Dollar is overhauled

When strength can be harmful
By Mary Tobin ,
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK — The resurgence of the U.S. dollar as 
the world’s strongest currency provides a psychological 
lift for Americans and a material boon for those 
traveling or living abroad.

It's not such a blessing for U.S. business and for much 
of the rest of the world. i

“One can’t exaggerate the damage to U.S. industry. 
caused by the strong dollar,” Ronald Lieschlng, 
economist at Chase Manhattan ^ n k , said. “People tend 
to focus on things like steel and cars, but you're seeing 
strong foreign competition in other areas too — machine 
tools for example.

“The only thing U.S. business is exporting is jobs," 
Lieschlng said.

American corporations which do business abroad are 
forced to repatriate their foreign earnings into stronger 
dollars and third-quarter earnings reports of many large 
multinationals noted the adverse impact on profits. At 
the same time U.S. exporters are at a disadvantage in 
trying to sell their more expensive goods abroad.

Domestically business must compete with foreign im
ports made still cheaper by weaker currencies, es
pecially the Japanese yen which has depreciated 22 per-

cent against the dollar since the beginning of the year.
Apart from direct damage to manufacturers, foreign 

price competition hurts American producers. The U.S. 
copper industpr, for example, has been virtually shut 
down by foreign price competition in a recessionary 
market. ■ '

“You won’t find too many people who would disagree 
that the dollar is overvalued,” said Thomas Campfield, 
head of the foreign exchange advisory service at 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust. “U.S. companies in cer
tain areas have trouble manufacturing goods at a price 
that our trading partners can sell them because of 
current exchange rates.”

The strong dollar is devastating to foreign countries. 
Since much of the world’s trade, including oil, is con
ducted in dollars, non-oil producing countries are being 
forced to trade their weak currencies for dollars to pay 
energy and other trade bills.

The worldwide recession and high unemployment also 
are forcing foreign countries to take various measures 
to help their own economies, from lowering interest 
rates to devaluing their currencies, all of which further 
strengthen the dollar.

There are hardly any negative factors for the dollar 
shortterm: U.S. interest rates still are relatively high; 
politically the United States is probably the world’s

The newly-remodeled A&P Supermarket at 
1135 Tolland Turnpike b e g ^ ' Its grand 
reopening sale Sunday. From left are Nelsot) 
Ladd, A&P district nhanager; Don Chlger,

Grand Reopening
\ f / 1
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assistant manager; Chet Mounts, store 
manager; John Daunis, produce manager; 
and Earle Meyer, vice president for 
merchandising.

Lack of regulation causes 
debt woes tor poor nations

By Gall Collins 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK — L.J. Davis says he 
wrote his new book, “Bad Money,” 
to celebrate “having predicted 
something right for once.”

His prediction, which first 
appeared in Harper’s magazine in 
19M, was that the international 
Euromarket, through which most 
international lending occurs, was 
dangerously unregulated and 
allowing developing countries to fall 
hopelessly into debt to American 
and European banks.

“Everybody’s in town right now, 
trying to refinance,” said Davis, 
referring to financial leaders of 
South American countries that have 
found themselves unable to pay the 
interest, let alone principal, on their 
international debts.

” If they don’t (find the refinan
cing) the whole ball of wax is going 
to go," he added, with a mixture of 
concern and satisfaction 

Davis, a contributing editor to 
Harper’s who won the Gerald Loeb 
Award for distinguished financial 
journalism last year, says the 
culprits are the American and Euro
pean bankers who eagerly competed 
for Arabian petrodollars in the mid- 
70s. then recycled the money into 
loans to developing countries 
without appropriate concern for the 
borrowers’ creditworthiness.

A bank consortium, he said,

“ended up loaning Zaire |400 million 
when a simple series of phone calls 
would have revealed this was a 
terrible idea. No such checking was 
done.”

Brazil is so deeply in debt to inter
national lenders, he said, that hall 
its exports now go to meet interest 
payments alone. "If the debt burden 
grows much greater for Brazil — 
what’s the point in exporting?” he 
asked.

Davis also blames the unregulated 
Euromarket.' Unlike domestic 
banking in the United States, he 
said, banks operating in the inter
national Eurom arket are not 
required to keep a portion of their 
deposits in reserve, or to keep open 
records on their operations.

This leaves the Euromarket finan
ciers with no limit on the number of 
times they can relend the same, 
funds, he said. “ 'You can liken this 
whole thing to a Ponzi scheme,’! he 
said. "There are two cases when a 
Ponzi starts to unravel — when debt 
becomes too concentrated, or when 
there’s panic in the system.”

Davis says he is also worried 
about the flow of dollars into a few 
small an^ oil-rich Arab countries 
like Saudi Arabia. So far, he 
acknowledged, much of that money 
has flowed back to the west in the 
form massive spending on the 
nations’ internal development.
"B u t pretty soon in Saudi Arabia 

they’re going to have every palm

tree connected with a six-lane 
highway,” he said. “ When that 
happens they’re going to end up ow
ning our currency.” Although the 
dollars presumably would still be 
placed in American and European 
investments, he said, wealthy Arabs 
would have the means to comer the 
market on vital commodities, by 
buying futures contracts.

“ The futures market is our 
Achilles heel,” he claimed.

“Bad Money,” published by St. 
Martin’s Press in October, gave 
Davis some headaches because the 
international debts of developing 
countries continued to outstrip his 
bleakest assessments as the book 
was in production.

“I knew what to do about Mexico 
and Brazil a couple of years ago,” 
he said, referring to the two coun
tries he claims pose the greatest 
threat of precipitating an inter
national monetary crisis. ‘"Then 
they were in hock $10 billion or so, 
which was a payable debt. Now it’s 
$80-$95 billion, which is not a 
payable debt.”

One possible solution, Davis said, 
would be a devaluation of the dollar, 
which would allow the developing 
countries to repay their loans with 
cheaper currency. “But that would 
have a devastating effect on the 
American economy,” he said. “I 
haven’t the foggiest notion how to 
get out of this now.”

Changes in telephones mean 
new business In forwarding

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Long dis
tance business .calls have become a 
tangible comniodity like freight 
cargo and that has created a new 
business — the telephone call 
forwarder.

The telephone forwarder does for 
conversations exactly what the 
freight forwarders do for bales or 
boxes of merchandise or bulk com
modities, says Melvyn Goodman, 
founder and executive vice presi
dent of Combined Network, Inc., of 
Chicago, which w ent into the 
business in March, 1981 and did 
about $35 million In its first full 
fiscal year. '

“Just as the freight forwarder 
routes a shipm ent over many 
different railways, trucking lines.y

air cargo lines and steanishlps, 
taking care of all the paperwork for 
the shipper and buying cargo space 
in bulk to get the cheapest rates, we 
d isp a tc h  t e le p h o n e  c a l l s  
automatically by the fastest and 
cheapest route,” Goodman said. 
“ Moreover, we buy the basic  
telephone time in bulk firom the Bell 
System, independent telephone com- 
^ n les and their competitors such as 
MCI and Sprint, a i^  reeell at sub- 
stential savipgg to our customers.”

,For example, be said, Combined 
Network can save many of its 
customers about 18 percent of the 
cost of conventional WATS rates.

Unlike the fre i^ t forwarder, who 
operates in a time frame of, hours, 
days or even w edu In the case of

ocean shipping, the tlepbone call 
forwarder operates in a time frame 
of minutes or seconds. This is done 
by utilizing automatic machinery 
controlled by computer.

The business is a natural out
growth of two  ̂ developments, the 
landmark court decision more thap 
a decade ago that broke Ma Bell’î 'i' 
tight control of the sale and rental of 
telephone equipm ent, and the 
flowering of so much new telephone 
technology in the hands ^f Bell 
rivals -  microwave, sateUite com
munications and the like and new 
automatic switching systems.

Goodman e x p e cts  Com bined  
Network to have nuny competitors 
comparatively soon.

most stable country; there are signs the U.B. economy; 
may be bottoming out while other countries still are 
mired in recession. In a word the dollar is "safe 
money.”

But Campfield believes current exchange rates are 
not sustainable over the longer term b a s^  on the in
evitable impact on trade and current account b a r ite s .  
’The only question is the timing. V r

The U.S. recession has so far masked the decline in 
U.S. exports, but there has been a “tremendous 
deterioration in volume that will be magnified when the 
economy recovers. This deterioration couM give the 
U.S. a trade deficit of as much as $10 billion a month” 
Lieschlng said.

“There are two main ingredients necessary for the 
dollar to come down” to mq[e realistic levels, Camp
field said. “One, a decline in Interest rates, has already 
begun to happen.

“The second is a pickup in worldwide economic ac
tivity,” he said. “When that happens investors and peo
ple who move money around may see an opportunity not 
only for capital gains on investments in other countries, 
but for gains on appreciation of their currencies.

“We don’t see that happening until well into 1963,” 
Campfield said.

U.S. has edge 
but misuses it
By LeRoy Pope 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK — The factory of the future is likely to be 
an immaculate room filled with machines run by com
puters and robots and hardly any people, say two 
professors who are writing a book on the subject.

Prof. Jack Felman of Stevens Institute of Technology- 
in Hoboken, N.J. and Prof. Gavin Lewis of the City 
University of New York are aiming at two birds with 
one stone. Their book, to be published next year by 
Prentice-Hall, will be based largely on materials con
tained in the 600 issues of the trade paper. Industrial 
Equipment News, which is celebrating its golden an
niversary in 1983.

But Felman and Lewis say their major goal is to dis
prove the myopic view being expressed rather widely 
these days that the United States has lost its scientific 
and technological edge in the world.

“What we have lost is the way to put our technological 
edge to work properly,” Felman told United Press 
International. L«wis said we actually have experienced 
a second Industrial revolution in recent years about as 
significant as the one that turned the world upside down 
in the nineteenth century.

’They are, thus, out to update the views of the late 
Prof. Norbert Wiener of Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, whose book “Cybernetics,” published 
about 25 years ago, created a sensation.

Wiener predicted gloomily that automation ..would 
change things so much that before the end of this cen
tury the ordinary man without advanced education and 
highly developed skills would have nothing to sell to an 
employer.

Felman and Lewis acknowledged the brilliant 
thinking of Wiener, who was a mathematician, but said 
he did not take into account the rapid growth of employ
ment in the service industries and the way the elec
tronic computer would create so many jobs.

The robot-controlled factories Fplman’̂ and Lewis en
vision in the United States already are in operation in 
Japan and some other countries and soon will 
appearing in the United States, they said. As a matter of 
fact, the basic technology which led to their develop
ment abroad was conceived in the United States, 
Felman said.

“We still have our technological edge but we are not 
applying it as we should,” he said. “’That will be the 
message of our book.”

The reasons the United States has fallen behind other 
countries in productivity and the big reasons for the all- 
too prevalent “gloom and doom” prophesies, are psy-. 
chological and organizational, not technological, 
Felman and Lewis agree.

Felman said while we cannot copy the cultural 
patterns that have succeeded so well in Japan and other 
east Asian countries in recent years, we should follow 
their example in one important respect. We should 
change our present climate of confrontation between 
management and labor and business and academia to 
one of cooperation.

-Felman and Lewis made no bones about blaming the 
academic world lor the conflicts between educators and 
business. They said the academic world is filled with un
reasoning hostility towards business.

Felman and Lewis said reversing the present un
satisfactory situation, putting our innovative technology 
to work, will require development of new types ol 
research organizations freed from government and 
academic restraints and probably independent of con
trol by individual company managements.

Felman also expressed the view that the rapid conver
sion qf American industry to high technology would lead 
to smaller and more widely dispersed factories. He said 
robotic automation appears to Work better if plants are 
not allowed to becoine gargantuan. If the plant is too 
big, he said, the loss in time and money is too great 
when something malfunctions -and interferes with 
operations.

The oldest living trees on Earth are believed  ̂
a stand of Bnistlecone Pine in Califomia’s'’lnyo 
National Park, estimated to be 4,600 years old.
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Skating up a storm
Old man winter was tardy this year, but he finally 
showed up this week — to the chagrin of many. But 
some of Manchester's hardy residents made the best of 
the cold, by turning out at the skating rink at Charter

Oak Park. That man speeding toward the camera is not 
Bobby Orr, but rather local engineer.Bill O'Neill, a 
former town public works director. Maybe the 
Whalers might have a iob tor him.

Abortion foes visit Reagan
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi

dent Reagan invited anti- abortion 
leaders to the White House on the 
eve of the 10th anniversary of the 
Supreme Court decision legalizing 
abortion, while pro-choice forces 
mobilized Friday against new 
attacks on the ruling.

“The presidemt hopes these 
(anti-abortion) groups will get 
together behind a specific piece of 
legislation," White House spokes
man Larry Speakes said. “He will 
support them.”

Despite the backing from Rea
gan, thie movement to overturn the 
decade-old ruling appeared 
sharply divided over strategy and 
in the deepest disarray of its young 
political life.

An internal memorandum writ
ten by a staff member of the

National Right to Life Committee, 
the nation’s largest anti-abortion 
grass-roots organization, has 
deeply embarrassed movement 
leaders by questioning the ability 
of Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., as 
their “point man” on Capitol Hill.

Dr. John Wilkie, president of the 
committee, sough^^at a news 
conference to minimize the me
mo’s importance, calling it “a 
mountain out of a molehill.”

The movement continues to have 
“nothing but the highest regard” 
for Helms, Wilkie said. He said his 
group has apologized to Helms and 
"sent a delegation of the board to 
meet with him and assure him of 
our support.”

Nevertheless, Helms was not 
present at Wilkie’s Capitol Hill 
news conference and has been

notably silent as the war of words 
marking the anniversary of. the 
ruling on Roe vs. Wade has 
progressed (3in>ughout the week.

Senn. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, 
author of a rival anti-abortion 
proposal, was asked to attend the 
conference but an aide said illness 
prevented his appearance.

Wilkie acknowledged the move
ment has not yet unified around a 
legislative strategy for the new 
Congress.

Supporters of the Supreme Court 
decision said they represent a 
majority 'of Americans on the 

.controversial issue.
“ It happens we represent the 

point of view of a majority of 
Americans. Mr. Reagan simply 
has said that he cares not to hear 
about their point of view,” said

F aye Wattleton, president of 
Planned Parenthood Federation of 
America.

Planned Parenthood was among 
a coalition of groups, including the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
and the National Organization for 
Women, that held a news confer
ence to mark the Jan. 22, 1973 
ruling, which said women have a 
right to choose to have a safe, legal 
abortion.

The Religious Coalition for Abor
tion Rights gave an award to Sen. 
Robert Packwood, R- Ore., who led 
a filibuster that successfully 
choked off anti- abortion legisla
tion last year,

Packwood told the group to 
prepare for a strong push in 
Congress to ban abortion outright 
with a constitutional amendment.

Stocks plunge as fears grow
NEW YORK (UPI) — Stocks ments the board cannot do any 

plunged Friday on Federal Re- more to perpetuate the recovery 
serve Chairman Paul VoIcker’s and lower interest rates jolted Wall 
warning interest rates would re- Street. He said the huge budget 
main high and blunt the economic deficits were keeping interest 
recovery qutess the government rates high and the belief an 
cuts the record budget deficit. economic rebound would erase red 

Investors also were frightened ink was “wishful thinking.” 
by the shaky world oil price Indications Venezuela and Iran 
structure and gave a negative might block OPEC’s effort to cut 
reception to IBM’s report of higher production and maintain prices 
earnings. '  wiped out the euphoria created

The Dow Jones industrial aver- Thursday by published reports a 
age, a 2.76 winner Thursday, settlement was imminent, 
skidded 17.84 to 1,052.98, the worst These developments offset news 
loss since it fell 19.50 Jan. 3. It of a record 12 percent rise in
dropped 27.87 for the week. December durable goods orders,

The New York Stock Exchange firm evidence the recession had
index shed 1.33 to 83.18 and the ended.
price of an average share de- Nor was there a reaction to the 
creased 54 cents. Standard & 0.3 drop in December consumer
Poor’s 500-stock index fell 2.44 to prices, putting the 1982 inflation
143.85. Declines topped advances rate at 3.9 percent, the smallest
by an ll-to-3 margin. increase since 1972.

Big Board volume declined to IBM, a market leader the past 
77,110,000 shares from 82,790JMO year^ was the most active NYSE-
traded Thursday. listed issue, off 3Vi to 94Vs. Exxon

VoIcker’s Thursday night state- was the second most active issue,
off to 31. American Telephone &
Telegraph was third on the list, 
losing I'A to 66%.

The American Stock Exchange 
‘"^lex plummeted 5.84 to 365.56 in 

M n s i a e  M O U a y  active trading.
Wang Laboratories class B was 

the most active Amex issue, off
20 pages, 2 sections to 32%. Instrument Systems fol-

^Irea'fowh’s’!! ’. ’.!!!!!!!!!!!!!! S’.lll unchanged at 3% Dome
7 Petroleum was third, off % to 3%.

............... . ‘ .......... li'.io The National Asdiation of Securi-

...................................  3 ties Dealers NASDAQ index of
Entertainment!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 12 OTC stMks lost 2.02 to 243.97. 
Lottery 2 Consumer Price Index In.
Obituaries ! i !!! i ! lo December was m .4 . equivalent to 
Opinion 6 ® $292.40 for the govem-
g^,.t8 ..................................11̂ 17 naent’s sample “market basket” of
T^evision !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 12 13 80<xls and services that cost $100 in 
Weather 2 1967.

^ ,^ ‘It shows we’ve gone a long way 
j . .  *n the battle against inflation,” 

J»»XvAv.v.v.v.v:v.v.v.A.v.v.v..><-*’̂ White House spokesman

Larry Speakes. But he cautioned 
the battle is not over because “in 
this day and age it is impossible to 
have a zero inflation rate.”

A decline in housing costs of 0.8 
percent in December reflected the 
trend toward lower mortgage 
interest rates, only partially offset 
by rising house prices, and was the 
single biggest downward change in 
the index.

Affecting all the economic cate
gories in varying degrees was the 
severe recession, which drove the

unemployment rate to 10.8 per
cent, forced cautious consumers to 
choose sale prices and discounts 
and also held down demand for 
fuel.

“The decline in prices primarily 
reflects the renewed decline in the 
economy,” said Jerry Jasinowski, 
chief economist for the National 
Association of Manufacturers.

As businesses are forced to offer 
discounts to get rid of unsold 
surpluses, “it is inevitable that 
prices would fall,” he said.

By Leon Burnett 
United Press International

Emergency teams the world 
around stood ready Friday for the 
fiery 1 ' r.i of a big fragment from 
Russia’s derelict spy satellite, 
expected to rain radioactive debris 
somewhere on Earth Sunday or 
Monday. .

The remains of the spaceship, in 
the throes of terminal “orbital 
decay,” already had reached the 
fringes of the atmosphere, and as 
of 2:22 p.m. EST, had dropped 
nearly three miles in just eight 
hours.

At that time, the derelict’s 
nearest approach to Earth on a 
slightly lopsided orbit was 102.6 
miles, just within thq. atmos
phere’s normal outer boundary.

“Two sections of the Soviet 
nuclear-powered satellite. Cosmos 
1402, are currently in decaying 
orbits and descending into the 
Earth’s atmosphere,” the Pen
tagon reported.

One of the fragments, the 
smaller one possibly carrying the 
core of the spaceship’s uranium 
power supply, was not expected to 
plummet from orbit until mid- 
Ffebruary. But the Pentagon state
ment said:

“Based on our experience in 
association with the Canadian 
government in cleaning up- the 
radioactive debris from the re
entry of the Soviet satellite Cosmos 
954 in 1978, both sections of Cosmos 
1402 a re  b e lie v e d  to be 
radioactive."

The official news agency Tass, 
however, dismissed as a “stream 
of impudent lies and slander" the 
warnings from Washington, say
ing the purpose was to divert 
attention “from the unprecedented 
arms race that has been launched 
by the United States.”

The new readings on the dere
lict’s path enabled Pentagon offi
cials to narrow their estimate of 
when it is likely t,o come flaming 
back to Earth — any time between 
6:45 a.m. EST Sunday and 8:17 
a.m. Monday.

But the Pentagon statementV 
said: “It is not yet possible to name 
even a general area of the world 
over which re-entry will occur. We 
would hope that the Soviets would 
provide timely prediction informa
tion as well, based on their 
knowledge of the sa te llite’s 
characteristics."

The twin forces of gravity and 
atmospheric friction will seal the 
doom of the two-ton hulk — but only 
in the final few hours will space 
watchers be able to predict just 
where between the Arctic and 
Antarctic circles the drama will 
end.

That friction will burn up the 
bulk of the debris, but observers 
expect some radioactive frag
ments remains to smack down on 
Earth’s surface. That happened in 
1978, when an earlier Soviet 
spyshi) dumped debris on a 
remote section of northwest

Canada.
The fragments are given a 70 

percent chance of falling in the 
ocean, since that mubh of the world 
is water, and only a 2 percent 
chance of hitting the United States.

Anticipation of Cosmos 1402’s 
return ranged from prayerful to 
playful — reminiscent of the days 
in 1979 when the world awaited the 
return of America’s Skylab, but 
with a generally more serious tone 
this time because of the nuclear 
pollution threat.

F edera l em ergency team s 
trained in dealing with radioactiv
ity, along with those in many 
states, were poised to rush to the 
scene in the event the debris hits 
anywhere in the United States. 
C anada’s radiation-detection  
search equipment was, again, on 
standby.

Alerts were declared in Japan. 
Australia, Spain. West Germany, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, Scandi-
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But we 
aren't 
in path
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) — 

Chances are slim the Soviet spy 
satellite Cosmos 1402 will land in 
Connecticut, but if it should be 
anywhere in range residents 
should stay indoors until the coast 
is clear, state officials said Friday.

The state Office of Civil Pre
paredness said government offi
cials from several state and 
federal agencies were closely 
monitoring the descent of the 
satellite and would provide addi
tional information as it became 
available.

However, the office said it didn’t 
expect Connecticut to be in the 
satellite’s "footprint," or area 
where debris would land if the 
satellite didn't burn up completely 
on re-entry into the atmosphere.

"It is very unlikely that Connec
ticut will receive any debris from 
Cosmos 1402," the office said in a 
statement,

However, the office said state 
residents should remain indoors 
until advised that all is clear if 
warning is received that the state 
could be within the predicted 
footprint.

"Some pieces- of Cosmos 1402 
may be radioactive or toxic and 
potentially harmful if handled or 
approached for any length of 
time," the Civil Preparedness 
office said'.

1-84 funding windfall sought
Bv Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

An environmental group is 
urging Congressman Sam Gej- 
densen, D-2nd District, to help 
eastern Connecticut take advan
tage of new federal legislation and 
get $25 million originally slated for 
a stretch of Interstate 84 that now 
won’t be built

The Eastern Connecticut Citizen 
Action Group, in a letter to 
Gejdensen dated Friday, asked 
him to help convince the state 
Department of Transportation to 
allocate the $25 million which 
would have been spent on a 
4.5-miIe section of the highway 
between Route 52 and the Rhode 
iMand border for local transporta- 
tio n  p r o je c ts  in e a s te r n  
Connecticut.

ECCAG officials said the state 
should be eligible to receive the $25 
million through the Interstate 
highway trade-in program. How
ever, they said there are no

guarantees the money would be 
spent in eastern Connecticut, 
rather than elsewhere in the state.

Spokesmen for Gejdensen were 
not available for comment Friday 
evening.

ECCAG OPPOSES the planned 
completion of the In terstate 
through eastern Connecticut!- be
tween Willimantic and Route 52. 
GejdensenJs a strong supporter of 
the highway’s completion

However, everybody agrees that 
the portion of the highway origi
nally planned to link Route 52 to the 
Rhode Island border will never be 
built, because Rhode Island 
backed out of plans to complete the 
Interstate to Providence. Now, 
Connecticut officials are striving 
to complete Interstate 84 as far as 
Route 52.

In their letter to Gejdensen, 
ECCAG officials said money for 
the portion that would have linked 
Route 52 to the state line “may be 
traded in immediately and without 
controversy.”

- They said trade-in funds, by law, 
should go to the area that would 
have been served by the Interstate. 
They- suggested the regional plan
ning agencies, with Citizen input, 
should establish priorities for 
substitution projects in eastern 
Connecticut.

“Any assistance which you 
might be able to give us to 
guarantee that the $25 million 
stays in eastern Connecticut would 
be very beneficial to the people of 
eastern Connecticut,” wrote the 
ECCAG officials.

TRADE-IN FUNDING for Inter
state 84 funding is available in the 
first place because of a recent 
change in the 1982 Federal High
way Act, which ECCAG aggre- 
sively lobbied for.

That legislation means money 
allocated for Interstate 84 instead 
could be spent on alternative 
transportation projects, including 
bridge repair, rail line improve
ments, transit bus purchases and

repairs of existing roads. ECCAG 
officials said.

The .ECCAG officials conceded 
that their goal of scrapping Inter
state 84 completion entirely and 
trading in all the money for 
alternative transportation pro
jects "remains a controversial 
issue.”

But they said there should be 
nothing controversial about trad
ing in the money for the Route 
52-Rhode Island stretch and ensur
ing that the money is kept in 
eastern Connecticut.

In addition to seeking his support 
for trade-in of the money for the 
section from Route 52 to the state 
line,they asked Gejdensen to 
"study and consider the benefits of 
trading in the entire highway,” 
although that -would constitute a 
major change'in the congress
man’s position and is probably 
unlikely.
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Boston wooing Navy
BOSTON (UPI) —City officials are gearing up their 

efforts to lure the U.S. Navy, its $75 million payroll 
and at least 3,000 jobs into the old Boston Army Base.

Six naval planners led by Capt. James Ridge of the 
Atlantic Fleet headquarters in Norfolk, Va., wrapped 
up a two-day visit Friday during which they toured the 
30-acre South Boston site.

"The Navy people told us they will give us formal 
specifications in two to tour weeks and we are to reply 
around the end of February so they can begin planning 
for the 1985 budget," Brian Dacey, director of 
Boston's Economic Development apd Industrial 
Corp,, said.

The Navy is looking for a home for the a nine-vessel 
Surface Action Group. Navy Secretary John Leh
man's answer to President Reagan's call to disper,8e 
vessel to make them less vunerable to attack.

New York City is the other prime contender as home 
for the group, while Portland, Maine, and Newport, 
R.I., have been mentioned as possibilities.

The home port would gain a $75 million payroll and 
at least 3,000 jobs on and off the base. About 5,300 
families would accompany the fleet.

The.newly-refurbished battleship IISS Iowa would 
head the group. >vhich would include a cruiser, a 
destroyer, two guided missile destroyers and two 
frigates. Two Navy Reserve frigates will also be 
based with the group.

AAondale asks arms cut
MANCHESTER, N.H. (UPI) -  Former Vice 

President Walter Mondale Friday called for a $10 
billion cut in defense spending and accused the 
Reagan administration of adopting a "reckless 
international policy."

"We have reckless international policy. In my 
opinion it is leading to a less safe world, particularly in 
the nuclear control field," Mondale told reporters 
before nleeting with about 60 Democrats at a 
Manchester restaurant.

"We need a bold new policy that gets control of 
dreadful weapons, reduces the likelihood they will 
ever be used. In my opinion we should negotiate a 
mutual, veritiableifreeze," he said.

On his fourth visit to state with the first-in-the- 
nation presidential primary since leaving the vice 
presidency. Mondale acknowleged he considers 
himself the front-runner for the 1984 Democratic 
presidential nomination.

But he avoided making anything official. He has 
indicated he will announce his presidential bid in his 
home state of Minnesota Feb. 21 and plans to vicit 
Iowa Feb. 22 and return to New Hampshire Feb. 23.

His latest two-day New Hampshire foray has all the 
trappings of a candidate's trip, including meetings 
with rriayorsin Nashua and Berlin, a news conference 
and luncheons with senior citizens and state 
Democratic leaders in Manchester, Portsmouth and 
Dover.

Bus and truck collide
KINGSTON, N.Y (UPI) — A Greyhound bus 

smashed into the rear of a tractor-trailer Friday on 
the New York State Thruway, killing at least one 
passenger and injuring two dozen more.

Witnesses said the truck either stopped or slowed on 
the Thruway about 90 miles north of New York City 
and when the bus, carrying 28 people, tried to pass, it 
rammed into the rear of the truck.

Passengers in the first few rows of the bus were 
reported to be the most seriously injured and some 
were trapped inside more than two hours. Emergency 
crews cut into the bus with "jaws of life" equipment to 
extricate them.

The accident occurred between New Paltz and 
Kingston in the northbound lane about 12:15 p.m. 
Greyhound spokeswoman Beth Meyer said the bus 
was carrying 27 passengers and a driver. It left New 
York City at 10:30 a.m. for Montreal.

Kingston Hospital Administrator Anthony Triuldi 
said 10 to 12 "critically injured" people had been 
admitted to the hospital and more were expected. 
Another dozen passengers were admitted to Benedic
tine Hospital in Kingston.

Trouble on the way?
BOSTON (UPI) — The Democratic Party is headed 

for trouble in the 1984 presidential, elections if it 
continues to pursue a. narrow, anti-Reagan course. 
Sen. Paul Tsongas, D- Mass., said Friday,

"The simplicity of anti- Reaganism, strategically, 
is a mistake," he said.

Tsongas told a news conference President Reagan 
faces the possibility of a two-year lanrieduck period 
because of the. erosion of his support among 
Republicans, especially in the Senate,

He said he was disturbed by the recent state 
Democratic Party convention in California, where the 
seven candidates for the presidential nomination . 
focused on being against Reagan's policies rather 
than in favor of something else.

"I believed, at least until the California convention, 
that we'd get away from the '76 mindset of 'who's 
more pure?' ... because Reagan's weak and can be 
defeated,"' Tsongas said.

"1 hope that's a one-weekend aberration and that's 
not where we're going," he said.
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Today in history
On • Jan. 22, 1968 communist North 
Korea seized the U.S. intelligence ship 
Pueblo in the Sea of Japan and took 83
crewmen captive. The crew was

Dukakis asks shield
BOSTON (UPI) — Gov. Michael Dukakis said 

Friday he would propose a shield law to protect 
reporters from revealing sources because he doesn't 
want journalists to go to jail.

Dukakis told the annual New England Press 
Association convention reporters should be protected 
so they can obtain information necessary for stories.

'The burden to ensure you the freedom to report the 
truth without fear of imprisonment rests upon the 
shoulders of government," he said.

He said he will form a task force involving the news 
media, courts, Legislature and district attorneys to 
study a law that would protect reporters, and use its 
recommendations to submit a bill.

"There is nothing about the passage of a shield law 
which forecloses First Amendment rights," Dukakis 
told the audience, some of whom said they don't 
believe reporters should be granted the legal right of 
immunity.

Massachusetts Newspaper Publishers Association 
spokesman Joseph Doherty^aid "I feel very strongly 
we don't need one." Dukakis was told many lawyers 
also are vehemently opposed to the law.

Trio in Caribbean?
STONEHAM, Mass. (UPI) — Authorities F ri^ y  

centered their search for an ailing week-old baby and 
her parents in Puerto Rico after confirming the trio 
headed for the Caribbean after snatching the baby 
from a hospital last week.

Police were tipped by the Boston Children's 
Services Thursday night that the înfant — suffering a 
congenital heart defect — was taken to Puerto Rico by 
her parents, Wilton Pena, 23, of Waltham, and the 
15-year-old juvenile mother.

When he fled with the mother and baby, Pena was 
also awaiting trial on charges of<attempted rape and 
murder in Waltham in May 1981.

Police were working with the FBI to bring the three 
back to the Massachu.setts, using kidnapping 
warrants issued against the parents after the Jan. 13 
incident, the day after the baby was born, Sgt. 
Edward Pinato said.

released 11 months later, but the vessel 
was kept by the North Koreans. The 
Pentagon released this photo of the 
Pueblo after it was captured.

Crash story Is updated
HARTFORD (UPI) — State police Friday revised 

their version of Wednesday’s toll station crash on 
Interstate 95 in Stratford, saying the four cars 
involved were in front of a tractor-trailer truck, not 
behind.

A preliminary .investigation failed to produce any 
evidence the truck was struck from the rear prior to 
ramming an automatic toll gate, a state police 
spokesman said.

Autopsies, performed on six burned victims at the 
chief state’s medical examiner’s office in Farming- 
ton, showed three of them died of multiple injuries and 
three died of smoke inhalation.

The seventh victim, identified by state police as 
Brian J. Thai!, 5, of Milford, was pronounced dead 
Wednesday night at Bridgeport Hospital, about 6>A 
hours after the 3 p.m. accident.

State police talked to the truck driver, Charles L. 
Kluttz, 35, of Mocksville, N.C., who is recuperating in 
Bridgeport Hospital. But “ there was nothing of any 
substance learned at this point,”  said John McLeod, 
state police spokesman.

Document is found
NEW YORK (UPI) — A hitherto unknown copy of 

the Declaration of Independence printed a few hours 
after its adoption July 4, 1776 has been found in the 
North Carolina plantation house of the state’s first 
U.S. Senator and will be sold at auction April 23.

A spokesman for Christie's auction gallery said the 
22nd known copy of the so-called “ John Dunlap 
broadside”  after the name of its Philadelphia printer 
is expected to bring more than $200,000 because of its 
fine, unrestored condition and the fact it is one of only 
two known copies to bear a special Dutch paper 
watermark.

The copy was consigned to sale by a member of a 
family who inherited Hayes Plantation nearEdenton, 
N. C., from a descendant of Samuel Johnson, a 
member of the first Continental Congress, governor of 
North Carolina, and the state’s first U.S. Senator.

It was found a few months ago in its original folded 
state in the plantation's archives, apparently placed 
there by Johnson.

Today’s weather
Increasing cloudiness today. Highs 30-35. Cloudy 

tonight with a 30 percent chance of snow and sleet by 
late tonight. Lows in the 20s. A mixture of snow and 
sleet or freezing rain Sunday, changing to rain by 
Sunday afternoon. Highs 35-40. Light variable winds 
through tonight.

Extended forecast
Extended outlook for New England Monday 

through Wednesday:
JMassachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island;
Rain ending early Monday, then clearing and 

becoming fair Tuesday and Wednesday. Daytime 
highs will be in the 40s Monday and Tuesday, in the 30s 
Wednesday. Lows will be in the 30s Monday and 
Tuesday, in the 20s Wednesday.

Maine & New Hampshire:
A chance of occasional rain or snow Monday and 

Tuesday. A chance of snow Wednesday. Highs from 
near 30 north to the low 40s south, cooling to the 20s 
north and to the low 30s south Wednesday. Lows in the 
teens north and 20s south, cooling to the single 
numbers and teens Wednesday morning.

Vermont.:
Rain or snow Monday. A chance of flurries Tuesday 

and Wednesday. Highs in the 30s. Lows near 30 
Monday and 15 to 25 thereafter.

National forecqst
By Uniied Press 
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Lottery

lottery numbers drawn 
Friday in New England

Rhode Island daily: 
3054. The “ 4-40 Jackpot":

Connecticut daily: 900. 02-07-22-35 /
Connecticut Play t ’our: _.New Hampshire dai

3626.
Vermont daily: 829. 
Maine daily: 425.

9962.
Massachusetts daily: 

7724.

Pregnant woman slain Suicide note was ieft AUnanac
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI) — A young deaf 

woman six months pregnant was stabbed to death 
early Friday in her apartment and her boyfriend later 
turned himself in, police said.

Detective Lt. Ernest Stelzer identified the victim as 
Katherine Petersen, 25,of Springfield.

He said the woman’s boyfriend, Edward Powell, 25, 
also of Springfield, walked into police headquarters 
and admitted to the crime shortly after the woman's 
body was discovered at her State Street apartment 7 
a.m. Friday.

He was arraigned in Hampden District Court 
Friday, but court officials declined to release the 
results of the arraignment other than he was being 
held without bail until Monday.

Stelzer said Powell told police the couple had been 
fighting over wno would take custody of their child, a 
2-year-old boy, just before the stabbing.

ST. LOUIS (UPI) — The 8th grader who shot two 
fellow students then killed himself in a junior high 
study hall left a three-page note saying he planned to 
kill himself and possibly his two classmates, police 
said Friday.

“ He knew exactly what he was doing," one 
investigator said of 14-year-old David F. Lawler.

Police said the handwritten note was found inside a 
blue satin gym bag Lawler was seen carrying around 
Parkway South Junior High in rural St. Louis County 
for several days.

Lawler pulled two handguns from the bag during a 
study hall Thursday, firing several shots and hitting 
two 15-year- old classmates. Randall A. Koger was 
killed and Greg Palmer was wounded severely. 
Lawler then shot himself in the head and died 
instantly.

Quote / Unquote
"We had total faith In your wish to stand by 

everything we believe In. We also had total faith In 
the courage, bravery and skill of our armed 
forces. These things together brought us 
famous victory."

—  M argaretThalcher, Briliah prim e ministar, 
speaking lo a Falkland Islands legislativa group. 
She was visiting the Falklands for the first lim e 
since Great Britain’s defeat of Argentina In last 
year’s war.

"It’s a lot of years and a lot of money ... Every 
time I get fired and get hired It seems I get a
raise."

—  Billy Martin, Nsw York Yankees manager. 
He signed a fiva-yaar, $2 m illion contract to 
manage the team for the third Ume.

"If we are going to lose another year with just 
delivering statements without any activity so as to 
put the Reagan Initiative Into action. It will be a big 
loss and the problem will be more difficult to
solve."

—  HoanI Mubarak, Egyptian, president, urging 
Jordan’s King Huaaein and PLO  leader Yaasir 
Arafat to make peace with Israel baaed on Presi
dent Reagaii’s peace plan. The plan calls for 
Paleatinlan self-rule In aaeodatlon with Jordan In

Margaret Thatcher Andre Previn

the Israeli-occupied territories.

"To  all the actresses of the new generation I say 
—  watch out, girls. I'm still here."

—  Ava Gardner, actraaa, who la making a film

"He's a very natural kid and he’s been totally 
Immersed In film. Where o th ^ k id s  are watching 
'l^averne and Shirley,’ he’d much rather look at ‘Of 
Mice and Men.”

—  C lint Eastwood, actor, on his 14-year-old  
son, Kyle, with whom he co-etars In M s latest 
film , “Honlcytonk Man.” (People)

"A  Victorian lampshade holding her breath.” 
M r. Blaekwall, fashion doalgnar, deaerlMnB 

actfoaa Charlono Tilton of ”Dallaa,” whom ho 
named to hla ”10 W oral Draoood Woman” llsL

"Baseball without beer? Unthinkable."
—  Bpohaem an for S I. Loula M ayor VInoont 

BchoomoM, convnerrtlng on the proapoeta of a 
•‘d f f  home opener lo r the S L Louis Cardinals 
because of a city election scheduled for the same 
diqr. A  loeal erdinanca proMbHs the oalo of

during the Umo pofilng

"I wind up In a corner —  with my back against 
the wall, sweating like crazy pnd wishing I were 
dead .' ,

— > A n dre  Provtn, m usic dirootor of the 
Pittsburgh Sym phony, doacrtblng Mo anxiety at 
M g pertfea. (Th e  New Yorker)

Today is Saturday, Jan. 22, the 22nd day of 1983 with 
343 to follow.

The moon is in its first quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus and Mars.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Aquarius.
British poet Lord Byron was bora Jan. 22,1788. Also 

on this date, silent film director D.W. Griffith was bora, 
in 1875.

On this date in history;'
In 1917,' President Woodrow Wilson delivered the 

speech outlining his famous “ 10 points” —conditions un
der which he would urge the United States to enter a 
world federation.

In 1973, former President Lyndon Johnson died at the 
age of 64.

In 1981, Former President Carter visited the freed 
U.S. hostages in Weisbaden, West Germany.

A thought for the day : In his first address to Congress 
as president after the assassination of John Kennedy, 
Lyndon Johnson said, “ AH ( have I would have given 
gladly, not to be standing here today.”
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Weinberg questions whe/th<
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By Paul Hendrie.
H erald Reporter

Democratic Deputy Mayor Bar
bara B. Weinberg said Friday she 
questions the sincerity of a call this 
week by Eighth Utilities District 
President Gordon B. Lassow to 
re-open town-district talks.

“ We always are willing to talk,” 
said Mrs. Weinberg, when called 
for a reaction by the Manchester 
Hei(ald. “ But I am not interested in 
talking through the media. I have 
not been asked by Gordon or 
anyone to come and talk with him. 
It’s all been done through the 
media. So,I really question their 
sincerity. That telephone works 
both ways.”

Lassow said last Monday, at a 
meeting of the Eighth District 
Boprd of Directors, that it is time 
for town-district talks to resume.

“ Now, I’m calling on the town,”  
said Lassow. “ Call us.”

Lassow’s demand for a new 
dialogue with the town was promp
ted by recent disagreements be
tween the Eighth District and the 
Police Department over emer
gency dispatching procedures.

A liaison committee, composed 
of the district and town directors 
and' chaired by Mrs. Weinberg, 
suspended meetings nearly a year 
ago. Mrs. Weinberg called a halt to 
the meetings when it was learned 
that some residents of the Bryan 
Farms area were trying to petition 
their way into the district’s service 
area.

Some town officials charged that 
the district was behind the petition 
drive. District officials denied 
that. When Mrs. Weinberg sus
pended the liaison committee 
meetings, she called on the district

officials to report to her on the 
Bryan Farms situation.

“ I have to date never receivied 
anything from them," she said, 
explaining why she has not re
initiated liaison committee meet
ings, even though the Bryan 
Farms controversy has died. The 
petition drive fell short.

Mrs. Weinberg did not close the 
door on re-opening liaison commit
tee meetings, if she gets a direct 
request from district officials. 
However, she did not guarantee 
she would be receptive to such a 
request.

“ It would depend on how they 
say it, what they say and what they 
mean,”  she said. “ If they take the 
time and trouble to call, that’s a 
different level. But when they deal 
through the media, I really ques
tion their sincerity.”

..... «.St Bolton school board looks 
for full-time superintendent

A0V

Herald photo bv Pinto

Tying one on
Steve O'Neill, of 22 Kane Road, 
prepares to hit the Ice Fridav after
noon at Charter Oak Park. The first 
taste of real winter weather this week

finally froze the public skating rinks 
and a huge crowd turned out.A related 
photo Is on page one.

By R ichard Codv 
Herald  Reporter

BOLTON—The school board has 
set up the framework for a special 
search committee that will screen 
applicants for a full-time superin
tendent position, apparently put
ting to rest speculation that a 
part-time position might be 
considered.

What the board needs now is 
seven persons fill the committee, 
one of whom must be a parent of a 
high school student, another a 
member of the PTO, and another a 
person from the community “ at 
large,”  board Chairman Joseph J. 
Haloburdo Jr.said Friday. He said 
people who are interested should 
contact the superintendent's 
office.

“ We will be looking for a 
full-time super," Haloburdo said, 
“ Though we never specifically 
said we will replace Ray (Allen), 
at this point, it appears that there’s 
nobody on the board who wants to 
see a change. But if somebody 
wants to bring the issue up, then 
we'll consider it.”

Allen, a superintendent for nine 
years with the Bolton schobl 
system, died earier this month.

The board has appointed the 
pr^cipals to superintendency ca
pacities to fill needs until another 
administrator can be found and 
hired.

Haloburdo said the board hopes 
to have somebody hired by June, 
before school is out.

Two board members will also be 
on the committee, Michael Par
sons, who is the board's personnel 
subcomittee chairman, and Carol 
Levesque. An administrator will 
also be part of the group, as well as 
a teacher selected by the teacher’s 
union,' the Bolton Education 
Association.

After Allen died, there was 
speculation that the board might 
consider cutting the full-time su
perintendent position to part-time, 
in light of rising per-student costs 
and pressure from the community.
Selectwoman Noreen B. Carpen

ter sent a letter to the bbard asking 
that the part-time option be 
considered, but the letter was only 
read and then put aside.

The issue has never been for
mally raised at a board meeting.

While the board was making its 
current budget last year there 
were disagreements between 
board members and the admin- 
stration regarding the spending on 
administration versus spending on 
learning programs. The board 
eventually did cut an assistant 
principal position to part-time.

School administration this year 
has proposed a $2.24 million 
budget, up 10.4 percent from 
current spending. 'The board met 
Thursday to begin work on the 
proposed spending. It will meet 
again next Thursday to discuss 
regular learning and administra
tion and administrative programs.

Fire Calls
Friday, 12:01 p.m. — Medical 

call, 52 Hilltop Road. (Town) 
Friday, 12:25 p.m. — Smoke 

alarm, 66D Pascal Lane. (Town)

Friday, 4:24 p.m. — Medical 
call, 39H Bluefield Drive (Town) 

Friday, 6:49 p.m. — Medical 
call, 676 Lydall St. (Town)

CONGRATULATIONS!!
To FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

240 Hillstown Road 
Manchester
■WK'

o v

DEDICATION SERVICE/OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 23

3:00 p.m. Dedication 
4:00 p.m. Open House

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
ORLANDO ANNULLI & SONS, INC., CONTRACTOR

Dubaldo Electric Company 
Exacutone Communications/Connecticut,

Inc.
General Building Supply Company 
Interior Concepts, Inc.
Kurtzman-Vlolette Heat & Air

Conditioning Company, Inc.
B.Q. Lagana Mason Contractors

Legere Woodworking Company, inc.
Long Hiii Piumbing & Heating Inc.
Manchester Sand & Gravel
Matson Plan" Service
New England Blacktop, Ihc.
Preatlge^rinters
Stavens Brothers

C
>,
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W I N  A  H A W A I I  T R i P  FO R  2
DEPOSIT WHILE SHOPPING AT

I I

IBlIch
/' PONTIAC-BUICK

• ̂ / EAST DATSUNFIAT

I  -  llntiu tn lh> rn-.-ti-il
^  /(. ff. - //-IN / .. «■•

r n a  CHARTER OAK BUICK
S S S S f f  649-4571

lb  II WINDSOR tANClA.MAZOA 
Rte. 5, East Windsor 2 8 9 - 6 4 8 3

CHARTER OAK BUICK
81 ADAMS STREET

- OPEN EVES
MON. THRU THURS.

Manchester packing 
company inc. e4g-sooo

349 Wetharall 81. 
Manchestar, Conn.

rause 
Ĝreenhouses

'  621 Hartford Ed., Mancdtester

/ M O R l i r H E R S /

N»mt N im « ,N£in5_

Addrata Addraaa Addrati Addrtis

Town PItona Town Town Phono
.J L.

Town Phono

IS lIch
X. PONTIAC-BUICK

.0/  EAST DATSUN-FIAT

I b l l  WINDSOR
Rte. 5, East Windsor

LANCIA-MAZDA

2 8 9 - 6 4 8 3

SEVEN DAYS & SIX NIGHTS 
AT THE “HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE

Nama

Addraii ★  AIR FARE FROM BRADLEY VIA it
Towf> Phon«

U n i T E D  A I R L i n E S
★  HOTEL TAXES INCLUDED^ DATE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

The W.G. Glenney Co.
Home Improvement end Budding Center

MANCHESTER
336 N. Mam St. 

649 5253

Nama

A d d rii, 4

Town Phoiw

"Your Local Hometown BanK

MANCHESTER 
STATE BANK

1041 Main 81. 
Monehoalor 

040-4004

N fS iS ,

SA1TEM.50
Vitamin C
____ 500 mg. 100’a Rag. $2.49

Addraaa

319 CONTBR ST., MANCHHTER, CONN.aPhona 643-9139

CONNECTICUTS OLDEST LINCOLN- 
MERCURY - RIAZOA DEALER

Nfma.

Addraaa

W I N  A  H A W A I I  T R I P  FO R  2
DEPOSIT WHILE SHOPPING AT

A t
4 4 3 -4 4 5  H A R T F O R D  R D . M A N C H E S T E R  

C O R N ER  OF M C K E E  S T .

DAIRY STORES

6 4 7 - 9 9 9 7 - 6 4 7 - 9 9 9 8

Nama

840 E. Middls Tpka. 
Routs 0 

Manchaslar

Nama

Manchester
Parkada

Addraaa Addraaa ' ) /

Town Phona Town Phona Town Phono Toam Phono

m UNITED AIRLINES and 
CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES

SLASH PRICES TO LAS VEGAS
L A S  V E G A S  19 8 3

“The Houte Ot Sports Since 1944"

NASSIFF ARMS
Company,of Manchester

9 9 1 M a in  S t .  6 4 7 -9 1 2 6

MONDAY/FRIDAY 
SUNDAY/THURSDAY 

5 Days & 4 Nights
Fluiningu Tower.......................... S389
imperiui Paiace.......................... $369
M a x im .............................................. *359
Flamingo Garden Rooms .. . . . .  .*379
l.andmark ................................... *339

THURSDAY/SUNDAY 
FRIDAY/,MONDAY 
4 Days & 3 Nights

Flamingo Tower.......................... S399
Imperial Palaee .......................... $379
Vlaxim............................. . . ‘ .........$379
Flamingo Garden R oom s........$389
l.andmark ................................... $359

TUESDAY/SUNDAY 
6 Days & 5 Nights

Flamingo Tower..........................$419
Imperial Palace .................  $379

' \Iaxim..........................................$369
Flamingo Garden R oom s......... $399
l.andmark ...................................$349
R A TK S  A R E  PER P ER SO N D O I ’RI.E O CtA IP A N C Y 

N O T  IN C M ID K O t Tranafers bpiwepn airuorl &  hotel
I.WJA'HES:
A l(ountl*lri|» iiir IrunMourlullon from Hartford via liN IT K H  A IR LIN E S  ttrlie«lule<l aervire. 
A Hotel tux, nervirea rliurgea 
A IliiRgiige liunitlinK at hotel
A Kree eorktuil at L \ N H > I\ K K  H O T E L  (3 IS T  F L O O R )
A Free gainhtliiK letHon at IV IP FR IA L P A i.A C E 
A Sii|>er m S C O lIN T  H O O K  
A  >$HML4NN) flight Inauranre

A A A  S20.00 H O L ID A Y  M D P P LEM E N T A A A  
From  February 13<26

Naait

A d driii -

<
Town Phofii

-

THE 
MOVIE STORE

HAWAII Go w ith  th e  Le a d e r
CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES

The leader in Vacation & Business Travel 
From Bradley

HARTFORD DEPARTURES
TRAVEL MUST COMMENCE BEFORE 4/1/83

HONOLULU
8 days / 7 nights

1499
+ 15%  tax a sarvicas 

After 4/1 '558** + 15%

HONOLULU & 
MAUI or KAUAI

10 days/8 nights

•719
+ 15%  tax servica 

After 4/1 •768'* + 15%

HONOLULU, KAUAI, 
MAUI & KONA
14 days /13 nights

•899
+ 15%  tax a service 

After 4/1 *858"  + 15%

I 1983 
SPECIALS

HONOLULU 
MAUI & KAUAI

14 days/ 13 nights

*849
+ 15%  tax a service 

After 4/1 '888"  + 15%

707 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER, CT. 06040 

(203) 646-1481 
Video Cassette 
Rental /  Sales 
VCR Machines

Nim t

Addriii

Town Phorw

SPEND SCHDDL VACATIDN 
IN LDS ANGELES

Nitnv

A d driii

Town Ptioni

Sponsored By THE: COHHECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES 
and these participating merchants...

I
_______________  _  _ _ _ _ _  _  I

I and Docoratlng Cantor J!615 Main St Manchester ■
; j“To!oo oft I
t I  ^ 2 5 a 0 0  o f f  any flooring I  ■

7 » m t

^ A d driii .... -

Town Pheni

HERE’S HOW YOU EHTER
To antar simply, deposit the “Vacation Trip” coupons at the store 
listed on the coupon. (Only coupons'from Hw Harald will ha 
accepted; no Xerox coupons alloived.) Coupons arlll not bo 
accopled at the Herald. You may enter as many timos as you wish. 
The winner must be at least 18 years of ago. Coupons will appear in 
the Harald Jan. 18, 20, 22, 25, 27, 20; Fob. 1, 3, 5, 8, 10, 12. A weekly 
drawing will bs hsM and the two winners from each store will 
become oligiblo lor the llnal drawing to bo hoM on February 16th at 
the Connecticut Travel Sendees. The winnor of trip will bo an
nounced February 18th. The Herald raaorvas Mio right to bo the aolo 
judge of the contaat. Employaas and famlllos ot participating aloraa 
and The Harald are not oligiblo.

- { / -  '

Feb. 12-19 & Feb 19-26

I UNITED AIRLINES |
fro m  H a rtfo rd

Roundtrip
' 4 9 8 ® ®

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES
D & L  ( L o w e r  Le v e l)  M a n c h e s te r  P a rk a d e  

6 4 7 - 1 6 6 6
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9 A.M.-6P.M.; THURS. TIL 9 P.M.

FREE PARKING •  OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 10 A M .-4 P.M.

No Xerox CopieSy- 
Only Original 

Herald Coupons 
Accepted!

I PHOENX TMP Febnivy 13-20
On TWA flight from Bredlvy. 7 night# ac- 
commodatlona conaliting of 2 b«droom 
DuitM with badroom and living room at 
tKa Granada Royal# Camalhoad. 
Tranafara, hill braakfaat, 2 hour cocktail 
party daily.
$499 piua $30 tai and aarvicoa par adult 
$ 49 plua $30 tax and aarvicoa for child 
undar 12
$ 99 plua $30 tax arKf aarvicta for child 
12-17

' Both child rataa aharing with two full 
[ paying adutta.

EASTEM 
COMECTICVrs 
L£AIH6 nu 

SCmCE OPTKIARS! 
Namt

Addratt

Town

^763 o n d  ) 9 I  M o m  St . M onchextet 
Phone; 6 4 3 -1  191 or 64 3 -1 9 0 0  

• Eoxlbrooli M all. M a n tfie ld  
Phone 4 56 - 1141

PhOAt

XUNLIFFE
AUTO  BODY

INC

SINCE 1947: ART CUNUFFE, PROP. 
RT. 83. TALCOTTVILLE , ,

^  23  H A R T F O R D  T U R N P I K E  ^

NiSis.

A d d rs M

i MANCHESTER PLYMOUTH j
I . “ ff'here Cuitomert Send Their Friends”  |
! Rt. 83, TalcoHviile 643-2708 I
I  I
I  I
I  I
I  I
| . I
I  I

I iiiss__________    ■
• *d draa» I
I  — — — — — —  I

i  To w n Phone ____  I

UIL, LUBE, FILTER

* 1 U .8 8A u to ^ r v lc e

pjgj. DeCorjpler ^  
Motor Sales^

328 W. Middle Tpke. 
Manchester, Conn. 
643-5189

285 Broad St.. Manchaslar 
943-4165

N i n i i 1 * Name .

A d d r i i i
1 1 
1 1 A d d ra ii

Town Phetra
1 • 
1 • Town .P h otti

The Crtickery Shoppe
* 844 Main Strsal • Oownlown Manchaslar
I > 646-0382-̂

I S ” " ”  w/thls coupon
i |  PHALTZGRAFFDINNERWARE

I  I  
I  I  
I  >
I  I

a i  '  - 
A  * '  
a '  '_  I I I

I  M  • Yorfctowna a Fotkarl I I I
I  ■  a Vlllaga a HarHaga |  ^ ^

I -ibas-------------------------------------------^  " • j jjiaiE
I  A d d r n i  | I
I  :--------------------------------------------------------- I  ,

■ Tow n Phans ■ I

643-2171 
649 Mam St 

Downtown Manchpiler Pearls
tv AND a pp lia n ces

Weo 10 JT, 
Thu* III 9 eXJ
fn  III «jrK,

• BRUNSWICK PARKADE 
! LANES’
iMANCHESTER PARKADE
! 6 4 3 -1 5 0 7

. z ; .

ZIICI-ILAITD TLVZ-J.-Z
PONTIAC

MANCHEStXR
J TOYOTA PONTIAC

500 W. C E N TER  8 T . M AN C H ESTER
040-4321

flic Sfatcli
GIFT SHOP

9 7 7  M a in  S tr e e t 
In D o w n to w n  M a n c h e s te r

.440 Oakland St. 
Manchester 

646-2830

ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC.

A d d ra ii

■  -------------  -  -

^  IS ■  a, ■ ■  ai w la w  w, J  L •  iw iw ^rw i^a^rii
Phans

g u m .

Addraaa

a I  Team
. j i w n r r

taarh Phone

W W WWW war m w a w a M B ie ia J  k ^ * w w « a i »  re L w w a , w «  w

N tm a

A d d r t i i t

Tow n P h e n i

Num.
A d d ra ii

g u m .

A d d r t i i

Town Pheni
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How Connecticut can ward off economic wod
K i l i lo r 'i i  n o t e :  J o h n  J .  C a r s o n  is 

r o n in i i .s s io n e r  o f  ih e  C o n n r r t i r i i l  
l i e  |i a r  I III t‘ I I I o f  K r o n o m i r  
l)< ‘> i-lo | iin i‘ n l .

By John j .  Carson
Many observers had not noticed 

until this past year, but the state of 
Connecticut had undergone a fun
damental and profound change over 
the past eight years.

Fortunately for the residents and 
communities of our state, that 
change has exerted a positive in
fluence on our jobs climate, and has 
come at exactly the right time.

During the past eight years, 
Connecticut’s economy has been 
transformed from one that was 
trad itio n a lly  heavy industry- 
dependent to one that in 1982 was 
stronger, most resilient, and more 
d iv e rs if ie d , w ith a blend -of 
economic sectors that makes us less 
vulnerable to national recession 
than ever before.

The troubles which recession has 
brought to our door must not be 
minimized, nor shall the plight of 
the more than 100,000 Connecticut 
workers who have lost their jobs 
over the past two years be simply 
glossed over. But, on a comparative 
basis, Connecticut’s- diversified 
economy outperformed the nation

Guest editorial

handily in 1982. We have developed a 
stronger economy than those states 
with whom we compete the most for 
economic development. For in
stance:

• Connecticut has the second 
highest per capita income in the na
tion, led only by oil-rich Alaska;

• High technology employment in 
Connecticut is growing four times 
faster than th a t of our other 
m anufacturing industries. This 
exploding growth is important to 
Connecticut and is shown in the fact 
that the state has a higher pecen- 
tage of manufacturing workers in 
high tech industries than any state 
except California, and that Connec
ticut is attracting such new major 
high tech companies as Digital 
Equipment to Enfield, and Data 
General to Woodstock. Even more 
important, the state is aiding fast
growing Connecticut-born high tech 
companies to expand.

• Connecticut’s unemployment 
rate, traditionally higher than the 
national average in the late 1960s 
and  e a r ly  1970s, h a s  b een  
significantly lower than the U.S. 
rate for S'/z years — it was 7.3 per
cent in November, compared to the 
national adjusted average of 10.8 
percent. Connecticut’s jobless rate

A foul law , 
we don't need

Editor’s note: On Saturdays the 
Manchester Herald reprints edi
torials from other New England 
newspaper. This is from the 
Business Times of Connecticut.

By now, some of you will 
have experienced the dubious 
thrill of having your cars 
emissions tested, as man
dated by our state’s newest 
boondoggle, the Connecticut 
Vehicle Inspection Program. 
It’s the latest attempt at 
cleaning up the air, but in our 
opinion, the whole program 
stinks.

For one thing, it’s question
able whether the program 
can achieve its objectives. 
The amount of carbon monox
ide and hydrocarbons that 
comes from automobiles is 
minimal. Most of these pollu
tants come from natural 
sources — almost 90 percent 
of the carbon monoxide in the 
air, and 63 percent of hydro
carbons. Only six percent and 
one percent, respectively, 
are emitted from cars and 
trucks. On top of that, the 
program can do nothing to 
address the industrial pollu

tion that drifts our way from 
New York and New Jersey.

But even if the program 
could improve the air qua- 
lilty, our objections go 
deeper. The people of this 
state have had so many laws 
heaped upon them that it’s 
beginning to feel downright 
oppressive around here. The 
dos and don’ts of Connecticut 
are robbing us of our individ
ual freedom. Why wasn’t this 
program made voluntary? 
By the end of 1983, it will be a 
crime to drive an untested 
vehicle. If this were Poland, 
the press would make mince
meat of such a proposal.

Alas,in this country, a law 
with a “ noble” aim is 
construed as “ fair” and 
“just” no matter who it hurts 

. nor how many it robs. And, 
don’t be. fooled — this pro
gram will hurt people. At a 
tinw ^f high unemployment 

'^tbdse who can least afford to 
buy a new car or maintain an 
old one will be faced with 
these new automobile costs. 

• And it will punish all of us who 
value our freedom and our 
independence.

Berry's World

im J tn N t*  tnc

“You're looking at a , private sector 'lame 
duck'r

Unfortunately, Connecticut is still to feel 
the worst of the national effects.

is lower than that of 43 other states, 
iiirluding all industrialized states, 
and virtually all of the''Sunbelt” ;

" C onnecticut exports m ore 
manufactured goods overseas, on a 
per capita basis, than most any 
other states;

• Connecticut is a national leader 
in the a ttraction  of overseas 
manufacturing investments and 
jobs, over 225 in eight years, 
employing an estim ated 30,000 
Connecticut workers;

• Connecticut receives more job- 
producing defense work per capita 
than any other state;
, • Despite our growth in service- 
sector industries-, Connecticut 
remains a national manufacturing 
power, ranking fifth as an in
dustrialized state;

• Connecticut continues to attract 
new corpora te  h eadquarte rs , 
boastjng a large concentration of 
such facilities, including 36 of the 
world's largest corporations on the 
Fortune 500 list;

• Cong an insurance leader.

Connecticut's economic climate has 
led local insurers to choose Connec
ticut for their long-range expan
sions, such as Aetna Life & Casualty 
in M iddletown, T rav e le rs  in 
Wallingford, Phoenix Mutual in En
field, and the Hartford Group in 
Simsbury,

This level of. success has not been 
reached through the natural tides of 
prosperity. Vision and eight years of 
hard work was required to bring it 
about. Through the leadership of 
Gov. William A. O’Neill and former 
Gov. Grasso, and through the com
mitment of the last four general 
assemblies. Connecticut has built a 
positive economic climate. And 
hard work is required to maintain it.

THE NATIONAL economic 
clouds over us predict continued 
storms ahead. There is really no 
sign of economic improvement in 
the nation, and we have yet to hit the 
bottom.

And, unfortunately, Connecticut is 
still to feel the worst of the national

effects. While we a re  rushing 
around to protect our flanks from 
economic volleys, we still have to 
look ahead and, like any business, 
position ourselves as an economic 
development state, to be ready for 
an eventual economic comeback.

We will not suffer as badly as the 
rest of the nation'. In fact, there are 
dire predictions that the Midwest 
may never make it back. But, the 
fact of the matter is that there will 
be more job losses, more plant 
closings,'and more travail before all 
of this is over.

This is why it is of extreme impor
tance to identify and beware of 
possible threats to our ability to 
maintain Connecticut’s positive 
economic momentum. The threats 
are real and must be addressed 
throughout 1983 if Connecticut is to 
ward off further economic ills:

• Lethargy caused by low un
employment rate — any unemploy
ment is bad;

• Cutbacks in federal economic in
centives such as export subsidies, 
SBA, EDA, and industrial revenue 
bonds — the federal government is 
cutting its nose off to spite its face if 
it eliminates important investment-

' t'n
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THE WET SNOW LAST SUNDAY IN A YARD ON CHURCH STREET

Qpen forum/ R eaders' v iew s
Send letters to; The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, C T 06040

Keep vigil
To the Editor:

Today marks the 10th anniver
sary of the Roe vs Wade decision 
by the Supreme Court which gave 
women the constitutional right to 
abortion.

The decision declared abortion a 
private‘matter between a woman 
and her physician through the first 
trim ester of pregnancy with res
trictions limiting abortion in fol
lowing trimesters.

It also determined that the fetus 
was not a  person with full constitu
tional rights.

It seems to me . that amid 
repeated attempts by members of 
Congress to establish by legisla
tion when human life begins and 
who should control a woman’s 
reproductive system, we should 
rem ember that it is the responsi-'^ 
bility of the Supreme Court to 
clarify and protect our individual 
rights as granted us by the 
Constitution.

Congress should not be involved 
in such intensely personal deci
sions which affect the quality of life 
for women, families and future 
children.

77 percent of Americans agree 
that the decision to have an 
abortion should be left to thw 

- woman and her doctor according 
to a 1982 Associated Press-NBC 
poll.

Such a responsibility and free
dom has been guaranteed by the 
Supreme Court in decisions like 
Roe vs Wade, but we must keep 
vigil to see that these rights are not 
taken from us.
Cynthia Wallace Bernier 
323 Woodbridge St.
Secretary, Storrs Chapter 
National Organization 
for Women

Appalled
To the Editor:
. Members of the Black commun
ity are appalled a t the political 
pressure that has been exerted 
against the Human Relations 
Commission to term inate a fair 
and Just inquiry into the hiring 
practices utilized to select a 
candidate for the assistant town 
m anager’s position.

In every instance, the adminis- 
stration was an obstructionist and 
did not cooperate at all to provide 
vital and clarifying information to 
verify that every candidate who 
applied for the assistant town 
m anager’s position had an equal 
chance to be chosen for the job.

We commend the Human Rela
tions subcommittee that pursued 
the Inquiry .to obtain clarification 
rcgnrding the questions that were 
r a i s ^  by the Black community. 
They y ere  dedicated, conscien
tious, fair, and tenacious in their 
efforts to conduct an inquiry that 
would permit all of the residents of

Manchester clearly to know the 
town is an equal opportunity 
employer. Based upon the actions 
of the town administration, Board 
of Directors, and the findings of the 
Human Relations Subcommittee 
(which was accepted as the official 
report by the entire Human 
Relations Commission) we are 
con vinced that the town was biased 
in filling the assistant town manag
e r’s position and discriminated 
against Blacks in thbir pursuit of 
employment opportunities in town. 
We are also convinced that the 
town is not serious nor committed 
to affirmative action and equal 
opportunity in employment.

Therefore, their response to this 
particular situation has not de
terred us but strengthened our 
resolve in making the town of 
village charm  a place where ail 
people can ha ve an equal opportun
ity to work regardless of their race, 
creed, or national origin.
Frank J. Smith 
93 Ferguson Road

Letters policy
T he M a n c h e s te r  H e ra ld  

welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to 

the point. ’They should be typed 
or neatly hand-written, and, for. 
ease in editing, should be double
spaced.

’The Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters iii the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

generating incentives at a tiine of 
economic troubles; I

• Possible reimposition of selec
tive business taxes in Connecticut, 
such as the machinery and equips- 
ment sales tax and inventory taxes 
— one reason why we have been 
successful is the earlier elimination 
of these taxes;

• Heavier competition from other 
states — the jobs-hungry Midwest 
and go-go developers of the Sunbelt 
are breathing down our necks like 
never before;

• Lack of skilled labor — if we are 
to keep our growth industries, and 
attcact more of them, we have to 
have the workers to fill the jobs;

• Support for pre-notification 
legislation — as it has been proposed 
in the past, it would do nothing more 
than chase development away.

We m ust forge partnerships 
among governments and the private 
sector to build on the strength we 
have together been able to ac
complish in Connecticut.

We must build on it in 1983 — we 
must not veer from that commit
ment — because eight years of 
economic success can be lost in a 
very, very short time.

J a c k
A n d e r s o n

W ashington

Merry-Go-Round

How Yuri 
could aid 
detente

WASHINGTON -  P resident 
Reagan has said he is waiting for a 
positive sign from Yuri Andropov 
before he will consider the Soviet 
leader’s expressed hopes for 
friendlier relations more than 
empty rhetdiic.

Soviet withdrawal from Afghan
istan or a relaxation of the, 
repression in Poland is probably 
too much to expect. But there is 
simple act of decency Andropov 
could make that would demon
stra te  his good intentions — and 
would cost him nothing.

Jfe could let Anatoly Shcha- 
ransky go.

Shcharansky is the 35-year-old 
"refusenik” who angered the 
Kremlin by championing the cause 
of Soviet Jews who want to 
em igrate to Israel. In 1977 he was 
sentenced to 13 years in prison for 
treason.

EVEN IN the depths of the 
Gulag, Shcharansky has refused to 
surrender. He is engaged in a 
hunger strike as a desperate, 
dram atic protest. His jailers have 
been force-feeding him, but his 
health is reportedly precarious.

The men in the Kremlin would 
dearly love to have the wqrld 
forget Shcharansky. But this will 
not happen. Just this week, Wa
shington Jews staged a symbolic 
one-day  h u n g er s tr ik e  an<l 
mounted a vigil near the Soviet 
Embassy to m ark Shcharasky’s 
35th birthday.

The single great obstacle to the 
world’s forgetfulness is Shcha- 
ransky’s wife, Avital. Since she 
was forced to leave Russia the day 
after their m arriage in 1974, she 
has traveled the world appealing 
for help in winning her husband’s 
release.

Last month, she met with senior 
White Housp advisers, who prom-” 
ised her the president’s support. 
Before she went to the White 
House, she spoke at length with my 
associate. Indy Badhwar.

Simply dressed, a Russian pea
sant shawl wrapped around her 
head, Mrs. Shcharansky spoke 
softly, but with deep emotion..

ASKED HOW It felt to be the wife 
of a symbol, she replied; "For me 
he is not a symbol. He is my 
husband. We are terribly suffer
ing. Everything that we wanted 
(was) just to be together like a 
whple, normal family, to be ip 
Israel, in a place where we both 
want to go. We are separated. He Is 
persecuted. He is tortured."

Her last direct word from her 
husbandswas in a letter smuggled 
out of his prison cell three years 
ago. "I can hear his voice and his 
voice Is strong," she said  
"•Through this letter rfeel he ia.not 
broken by spirit. But I’m very 
worried about his condition now."

/MACC news'
* ■ ?

Don't turn that thermostat down, please
Editor’s note: this column Is prepared by the staff 
oUhe Manchester Area Conference of Churches. It 
appears in the Manchester Herald On Saturdays.

Sy Nancy C§rr 
8ACC Director

Outside our kitchen window- the thermometer 
seems to be stuck just under the large 0. Hatry has 
spent the last ^  shivery minutes trying un
successfully to get my car started. Since Triple 
AAA can’t promise to get here before 10:30, it looks 
as though instead of getting to my 8 a.m. meeting ip 
Hartford, I’ll have a chance to get the column 
written.

Past the icy thermometer, the scenery is spec
tacular. Each of the tangled wisteria vines over our 
neighbor’s arbor is. gracefully traced with fluffy 
etchings of snow while the bird houses have been 
transformed into tiny snow peaked Swiss chalets. 
Beautiful — but cold, cold, cold.

I’ve loved those unusual rainy dismal winter days 
because they were warm, warm, warm. Every day 
that I drove, coatless, to the MACC office, I 
humme(ra4jjtle thanksgiving for another great day 
on Ufe fuePbills. It’s been a marvelous fall and 
winter. Even witFTthie continuing foul ups with the 
state and federal fuel assistance programs, we’ve 
only needed to service 25 families this fall and 
winter. Thanks to some very generous con
tributions, we’ve easily been able to cover all the 
costs.

However, winter arrived with a vengance last 
weekend. Fortunately, the Savings Bank of 
Manchester has promptly presented us with a 
check for 8500 in addition to their annual offer of a 
challenger grant of 81,000 to be matched by com
munity ^ving. That 81,000 will provide emergency 
fuel deliveries to five or six families.

Your contribution to help us match SBM’s 
challenge grant should be marked MACC Fuel 
B ank/C hallenge and m ailed to Box 773-, 
Manchester, Conn. 06040. We have already received 
challenge matching donations from James and 
Gerry Harvey and Roselyn Hill.
E A R L Y  W A R N I N G

It says all kinds of good things about the people 
who call us for help that usually they are out of oil 
entirely before they call. It says they’ve tried' 
everything else first. They’ve hoped they could 
scrounge up the money somehow and they really 
hate to ask until they are desperate.

A super attitude and the kind of independence we 
really like to see. But when you wait until you pre 
totally out of oil and you arc freezing, you not only 
have an additional 820.00 start up charge but it costs 
expensive fuel dollars to get the house or apartment 
back up to a libeable temperature.

Please, my friends, if you are having trouble with 
your fuel bills, call and talk to us before the tank is 
empty. Many of you are eligible for the state and 
federal fuel assistance program but that takes a 
while to make an application, be certified eligible

and Have fuel delivered.
If you are on a fixed income or have a low income 

job and are struggling trying to nutke ends meet, 
call and find out if you are eligible. There are no 
emergency evening or weekend deliveries possible 
through the, state and federal program. Though we 
are able to make such arrangements, the state 
won’t reimburse us even if it turns out you are eligi
ble for assistance.

Let’s make our private dollars go further. Call 
early and see what help Is available, and, please, if 
you have elderly neighbors that you think may n ^  
help, coax them to call us and tell them not to turn 
the thermostat under 70°
W R A P  U P  .  S E A L  U P  K I T S

Thanks to Northeast Utilities, we have free wrap 
up/seal up kits available in the office. The smaller 
kit consists of; 1 storm window kit containing two 
sheets of plastic size 36" x 72” ; roll of clear tape; 
tacks and instruction sheet; foam covers for 4 elec
trical outlets; three self-adhering door sweeps; one 
package of self-adhesive weather strip; an ample 
supply of tacks and a complete hand l^k  spelling 
out with text and illustrations how best to make use 
of the total kit.

The handbook also provides contact phone 
numbers for additional free advice on Insulation 
and other energy saving ideas. Larger kits contain: 
rolled plastic 3’ x 80’; two rolls of clear tape; two 
rolls of self-adhering door sweepd; foam draft plugs 
for four electrical outlets plus handbooks and com

plete instructions for installation as in the smaller 
kits.

Both kits are free though you must sign for the 
larger ones. You can pick up the kits at the MACC 
Department of Human Needs, instersection of Main 
& Center.

You can pick them up fdr your elderly neighbor, 
too. If you are elderly or a shut-in and have no one 
to pick up a kit for you, please call the MACC office 
and we'll try to get one to you.

T H A N K  Y O U ’ S
Would you believe I just found a check from Irene 

Hyde for Seasonal Sharing in my purse. We also 
received a generous donation from the parishioners 
of St. Bartholomew who did such a tremendous job 
providing boxes and boxes of food and gifts to 32 
families at Christmas.

Many thanks to the parishioners of Second 
Congregational Church for their ongoing collection 
of protein foods and to two anonymous donors for 
delivering their food contribution to the Emergency 
Pantry.

To everyone in the Friendship Group of Emanuel 
Lutheran Church, grateful thanks for a beautiful 
assortment of snowsuits, hats, sweaters, un
dershirts, blankets and sleepers (some very loving
ly handmade — and all new) delivered to MACC 
Human Needs Department by Doris Prentice — 
just in time to meet some of the needs of three tiny 
brand new Manchester residents.

Calendars
Churdh honors Fogg

’The Church of the Nazarene has scheduled an open 
house tonight from 5 to 8 p.m. in the church parlor in 
honor of the retirement of Gertrude Wilson Fogg of 32 
Strickland St.

Mrs. Fogg, a lifelong resident of Manchester, began 
her work in the church’s music program as a churh 

. pianist 46 years ago. She later became church organist. 
Besides her musical work, she has served as church 

treasurer and board member for more than 20 years, 
has taught Sunday School, worked in the youth program 
and has been active in missionary work.

Mrs. Fogg will be presented with the Nazarene dis
tinguished service award and a gift from the congrega
tion. All are welcome to attend.

Refreshments will be served by Lorraine Perry, 
Florence Millette, Jane Anderson, Lolalane Harper and 
Joyce Phelps.

South trustees to meet
The following events are scheduled at South United 

Methodist Church for the coming week:
Monday — 7:30 p.m., council on ministries, 1208 Main 

Street.
< Tuesday — 10 a.m.. Vineyards group in education 

wing; 7 p.m., youth choir; 7:30 p.m., women’s prayer 
and study, 337 W. Middle Turnpike.

Wednesday — 9:30 a.m., crafts group; 7:30 p.m., 
teachers meeting, chancel choir, Bible study at 227 
Spring St.

Thursday — 6:30 p.m., junior choir; 7:30 p.m., board 
of trustees, missions commission at 209 Henry St. 

Friday — 10 a.m., Al-Anon.

Center personal journey
The following events are scheduled at Center 

Congreagational Church for the coming week:
Sunday — 8:30 a.m., junior high youth group breakfast 

with parents, Woodruf Hall; 11:15 a.m., congregational 
meeting; 5:45 p.m., senior high youth group meeting at 
Manchester Police headquarters.

Monday 7:30 p.m., personal journey,' effective 
leadership with Jane Curtis in Robbins Room.

Tuesday — 3:30 p.m.. Pilgrim Choir, chorai room; 
6:30 p.m., confirmands and parents, Robbins Room; 
6:30 p.m., sacred dance group. Federation Room.

Wednesday — 7:30 p.m.. Chancel Choir, choral room; 
7:30 p.m., personal journey, money matters, with Deb
bie Adams in Federation Room.

Nazarene plans week
The following events have been scheduled at the 

Church of the Nazarene for the coming week:
Monday — 11:30 a.m.. Cornerstone Christian School 

chapel service.

Tuesday — 2 p.m., service at Crestfield Convalescent 
Home; 3 p.m., service at Vernon Manor 7:30 p.m., mis
sionary council meeting at home of Jane Anderson.

Wednesday — 6 p.m., childen’s caravan; 7 p.m.. 
Chancel Choir rehearsal; 7:30 p.m., family prayer time.

Concordia sets weeK
The following events are scheduled at Concordia 

Lutheran Church for the coming week:
Monday —7:30 p.m., worship and music committee in 

church room. '
Tuesday — 7 p.m., basketball practice in Kaiser Hail; 

8 p.m., Bible study group in church room.
Wednesday — 6:30 p.m., children’s choir; 7:45 p.m. 

Concordia Choir.
Thursday — 9:30 a.m., Bibie discovery group in 

church room; 1:30 p.m., golden age group in church 
room.

St. Valentine’s mass set
St. Peter’s Church, 160 Main St. in Hartford will have 

a St. Valentine’s Day charismatic mass on Feb. 13 at 4 
p.m. Celebrants will be the Rev. Michael Galasso and 

^the Rev. William McCarthy. The public is invited.

Chestnut Hill ppen house
The following events are scheduled at Emanuel 

Lutheran Church for the coming week:
Monday —3130 p.m., staff meeting; 6:45 p.m., scouts.
Tuesday — 10 a.m., Beethoven Chorus; 12:30 to 2:30 

p.m.. Chestnut Hill Preschool open house; 1:30 p.m., We 
Gals; 7;30 p.m., mission and ministry committee; 7:45 
p.m., Claudia Circle.

Wednesday — 12:30 to 2:30*J).m., Chestnut Hill Pre
school open house; 3 p.m., MARCH class; 7 to 9 p.m., 
MARCH class; 7:30 p.m., Emanuel Choir.

Thursday — 10 a.m., prayer group; 11:15 a.m'., care 
and visitation; 11:30 a.m ., Bible study; noon, 
Manchester Community Services Council; 3:45 p.m.. 
Belle Choir; 6:30 p.m., confirmation classes; 7:30 p.m., 
basketball practice.

Saturday — 6 p.m., Emanuel I versus Trinity basket
ball game at Illing Junior High School; 7 p.m., Emanuel 
II versus Faith basketball game at Illing Junior High 
School; 8 p.m.. Alcoholics Anonymous meeting in 
Luther Hall, 60 Church St.

Baha’is to m e^
The Bahai community of Manchester will have an in

formal talk this evening at 7:30 at 256 Green Road in 
honor of World Religion Day which was celebrated Jan. 
16.

St. Bridget plans services Concert at Emanuel
St. Bridget Church will celebrate an anniversary 

weekend of worship beginning Friday at 7:30 p.m. The 
service will include benediction, scripture, hymns and a 
brief homily.

On Jan. 29 from noon to 3 p.m. the Messed sacrament 
will be exposed for adoration. The Rev. John White, 
pastor of St. Bernard parish of Rockville, will preach.

The feast of St. Bridget is Feb. 1. ’The weekend evdhts 
are part of the year-long celebration of the parish’s 
125th anniversary.

Emanuel sets meeting
The annual business meeting of the congregation of 

Emanuei Lutheran Church is Sunday at 10:45 a.m., 
following a singie 9:30 a.m. worship service.

Members wiil hear financial and pastoral reports, 
vote on officers and adopt the 1983 budget. There will be 
child care during the service. Sunday School classes will 
meet also at 9:30 a.m.

Films for children will be shown during the meeting 
and refreshments wiil be served in Luther Hall at the 
conclusion.

Roger Loucks, tenor soloist, will present a concert on 
Jan. 30 a t 4 p.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 
Church St. He will be accompanied by Barrie K. 
WetStone.

Included in the program will be works of Beethoven, 
Schubert, Mendelssohn, Strauss and Verdi. The public is 
invited. A free will offering wiil be received and 
refreshments will be served in Luther Hall following the 
performance.

To report 
area news

To report news items 
in Bolton, Andover and 
Coventry, call or write 
Richard Cody at The 
M anchester H eraid, 
Heraid Square, P.O. 
Box 591, , Manchester, 
CT 06040; telephone 643- 
2711.

THE SlKD66.ai£NT1W E W O ' 
A W EC TSEP  FDR IS HERE !

Prayer styles differ, 
says Lutheran cleric

'm r
Non^denomlnatlonal 

Bible CorreepofMler«ce 
Courae

Write Bible Study Courae, 
3 M  Lydall S t  

Mancheater, C T  06040

By David E. Anderson 
UPl Religion W riter

Prayer, says Lutheran 
theologian and University 
of Chicago professor Mar
tin E. Marty, is not only 
belief but behavior.

In an Interfaith Fea
tures article published in 
U.S. Catholic and eight 
other religious m aga
zines, Marty found that 
most people think most 
other peopie pray the 
same way they do.

But there are differen
ces, he notes.

“You can stand, sit, 
kneel, grovel, lie down, 
walk, run or dig in to 
pray,” Marty notes. ’’You 
may fold your ahnds or 
raise hands. Some prefer 
to pray in the morning on 
in the evening, while 
o th e r s  le t it  e ru p t

whenever.”
M a rty ’s re f lec tio n s  

were prompted by a sur
vey of the readers of U.S. 
Catholic and either other' 
denom inational m aga
zines — an admittedly 
non-scientific sample.

According to the sur
vey, not a single respond
ent said he never prayed.

"And however much 
modernity has torn up 
personal and family sche
dules, more than half of 
these believers said they 
set aside specific times 
for prayer,” Marty says.

Perhaps most surpris
ing, the largest percen
tages of those reporting a 
som ew hat d isc ip lined  
prayer life came from the 
religious denominations 
most often suspected of 
being undisciplined and 
rather liberal: with 62

percent of the United 
Church of Christ respond
ents; 58 percent of the 
U n ited  P re s b y te r ia n  
Church in the U.S. fami
lies reporting they set 
aside specific periods of 
time for prayer.

The lowest figure for a 
specific time for prayer 
a p p e a r e d  a m o n g  
members of the Church of 
t h e  B r e t h r e n  
denomination.

“ Its members actually 
pray a great deal, ’ ’ Marty 
explained. "But their an
cestors thought the main
line reformers did not go 
far enough in changing 
C atho lic  w ays. They 
wanted to pray with infor
mality and simplicity and 
when the spirit moved 
them rather than when 
the sundial, angelus or 
alarm bell told them .”

R eligious Services
A n d o ve r

F IR S T  C O N G R E G A T IO N A L  
CHURCH OF ANDOVER. Route 6. 
Rev. Richard H. Taylor. 9:30 a.m., 
church school for all ages; 11 
a m., w orship, nursery care 
provided.

Bolton
CHURCH OF ST. MAURICE. 32 

Hebron Road. The Rev. J. Clifford 
Curtin, pastor. Saturday mass at 
S p.m.; Sunday masses at 7:30, 
0:15 and 11 a.m.

BO LTO N  UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH, 1041 Boston Turnpike. 
Rev. Marjorie Hlles. pastor. 8:30 
a.m., church school; 11 a.m., 
worship service, nursery.

S T. G E O R G E 'S  EPISCO PAL 
CHURCH, Boston Turnpike. Rev. 
John C. Hollfger, vicar. 10 a.m.. 
Fam ily Eucharist; 11 a .m .. 
Nursery program and ,coffee 
fellowship.

B O LTO N  CO NGREGATIONAL 
C H U R C H , 228 Bolton Center 
Road at the Green. Rev. Stanley 
Eaton, Interim minister. 9:30 a.m., 
worship service, nursery.

C o ven try
C O V E N TR Y  P R ESBYTER IAN 

CHURCH, Route 44>A and Trow< 
bridge Road, Rw. Bred Evana, 
p aa to r. S u n d a y , 9 :30  a .m . 
worship; 10:45 a.m« Sunday 
school; 7 p.m. Bible study and 
sellowshlp. W ednesday, 7:30 
p.m. prayer meeting.

P R IN C E  O F  P E A C E  
LUTHERAN CHURCH, Route 31 
and North River Road. Rev. W. H. 
Wilkena, paator. 9 a.m., Sunday

school; 10:15 a.m., worship ser* 
vice.

S T . M A R Y C H U R C H . 1600 
Main St. Father James J. William
son. pastor. Masses Saturday at 
5:15 p.m.; Sunday 9:30 and 10:45 
a.m.; hoiydays,. 5:30 and 7:30 
p.m. Confessions 4:30 to 5 p.m.

SECOND CON GR EGATIO N AL 
C H U R C H . United C hurch of 
Christ. Rt. 44A. Rev. Robert K. 
Bechtold. 9:45 a.m ., church 
school, grades nursery through 6; 
10 a.m., vtorship service; 11 a.m., 
church school, for grades 7 
th ro u g h  a d u lt, coffee and 
fellowship, confirmation class, 
activities for grades nursery 
through 6, and Junior choir 
rehearsal.

T H E  F IR S T
C O N G R E G A TIO N A L CH U RC H  
OF CO VEN TRY, 1171 Main St. 
Rev. Bruce Johnson, pastor. 11 
a.m., worship; 9:30 a.m., church 
school In Church Lane House.

' Nursery care provided.

M anchester
GO SPEL HALL. Center Street. 

10 a.m., breaking bread; 11:45 
a.m., Sunday school; 7 p.m., 
gospel meeting.

F U L L  G O S P E L
INTERDENOM INATIONAL 
C H U R C H . 745 Main St. Rev. 
Philip P. Saunders. Sunday 10:30 
a.m., adult Bible study and Sun
day school; 7 p.m., worship ear- 
vice. Tuesday at 7:30 p .m .. 
special Bible studies; Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m., worship service. 
Prayer line 6 4 ^ 7 3 1  24 houra.

FAITH B A P TIST CHURCH. 52 
Lake St. Rev. James Bellaeov, 
pastor. 9:30 a.m., Sunday school; 
10:30 a.m., worship servtoe; 7

p.m., evening service.
C H U R C H  O F  T H E  

ASSUM PTION, Adams Street at 
- Thompson Road. Rev. Edward S. 

Pepin, pastor. Saturday masses 
at 5 and 7:30 p.m .; Sunday 
masses at 7:30, 9, 10:30 and 
11:45 a.m.

SALVATION ARMY, 661 Main 
St. MaJ. and Mrs. Arthur Carlson, 
9:30 a.m., Sunday school: 10:45 
a m., holiness meeting; 7 p.m., 
salvatlorr'meeting.

U N IT E D  P E N T E C O S T A L  
CHURCH, 167 Woodbridge St. 
Rev. Marvin Stuart, minister. 10 
a.m., Sunday school; 11 a.m., 
morning worship; 6 p.m., evening 
worship; 7:30 p.m., blble study 
(Tuesday); 7 p.m.. Ladies' prayer 
(Thursday); 7 p.m., Men's prayer 
(Thursday); 7 p.m.. Youth sarvice 
(Friday).

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 43 
Spruce St. Rev. Richard Gray, 
pastor. 10:30 a.m., worship ser
vice. nursery: 9:15 a.m., Sunday 
school; 7 p.m.. Informal worship.

S T .  J O H N 'S  P O L IS H  
NA TIONAL CA TH O LIC  CHURCH, 
23 Qolway St. Rev. Walter A. 
Hyszko, paator. 8:30.a.m., masa 
In English and Polish.

S T .  B A R T H O L O M E W 'S  
CHURCH, 741 E. Middle Turn
pike. Rev. Martin J . Scholsky, 
pastor. Saturday mass at 5 p.m.; 
Sunday masses at 8:30, 10 and 
11:30 a.m. «

S T. B R ID G ET C H U R C H . 70 
Main St. Rev. Philip A. Sheridan 
and Rev. Emilio P. Padelli, co
pastors. Saturday masses at 5 
and 7:30 p.m; Sunday maaaea at 
7:30, 9. 10:30 and noon.

JEH O VAH 'S  W ITNESSES. 647 
To llan d  Tu rn p ik e . Tu e sd a y: 
Congregation Bible Study. 7 p.m.;

Thursday: Theocratic School 
(speaking course). 7:30 p.m.; 
S e rv ic e  M e e tin g  (m in is try  
training), 8:15 p.m.; Sunday: 
Public Bible Lecture, 9:30 a.m.; 
Walchtower Study, 10:25

Z IO N  E V A N G E L I C A L  
LUTHERAN CHURCH (Missouri 
Synod). Cooper and High streets. 
Rev. Charles W. Kuht, pastor. 9 
a.m.. Divine worship; 10:15 a.m 
Sunday School and Youth' FOrum. 
Holy Communion first and third 
Sunday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. Lydall 
and Vernon streets. Eugene 
Brewer and Steve Holt, ministers. 
Sunday services: 9 a.m. Bible 
classes; 10 a.m. worship; 6 p.m. 
(worship. Wednesday: 7 p.m. Bi
ble study. Nursery provided for all 
services.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
SCIEN TIST, 447 N. Main St. 10:30 
a.m., church service, Sunday 
school, and care for sm all 
children.

C O M M U N I T Y  B A P T I S T  
CHURCH. 585 E. Center St. Rev. 
James I. Meek, minister. 9:15 
a.m.. Church school for'ali ages, 
kindergarten through Grade 4 
continuing during the service: 
10:30 a.m.. Morning worship, 
nursery provided.

CHURCH O F TH E  NAZARENE, 
236 Main St. Rev. Neale McLain, 
senior pastor; Rev. George Em - 
mitt, minjster of visitation and 
outreach. 9:30 a.m ., Sunday 
school; 10:45 a.m ., w orship, 
children's church and nursery; 7 
p.m., evening servloe. nursery.

UN ITAR IAN U N IV E R S A LIS T 
SO CIETY: East. 153 W. Vernon 
St. Rev. A rn old  W estw ood. 
mlnist10:30 a.m'., Service.

S T .  M A R Y 'S  E P IS C O P A L

C H U R C H . Park and Church 
Street. Rev. Stephen K. Jacob
son. Rev. Frederick D. Moser, 
curate. 7:30 a m.. Holy Eucharist;
9 a.m. first, second and fourth 
Sundays, Holy Communion and 
Church school; third Sunday, 
morning prayer; 11 a.m. first, se
cond and third Sundays. Holy 
Communion; fourth Sunday, mor
ning prayer. Holy Communion 
every “Wednesday at 10 a.m.

C A L V A R Y  C H U R C H  
(A s s e m b lie s  of G o d ). 400 
Buckland Road, Rev. Kenneth L. 
Gustafson, pastor. 9:30 a.m., 
Sunday School; 10:30 a.m ., 
worship; child-care and nursery; 
7:00 p.m., evening service of 
praise and Bible preaching.

NORTH UNITED M ETH O D IST 
CHURCH. 300 Parker St. Richard 
W. Dupee, pastor. 8:45 and 10:15 
a.m.. worship, adult Bible class, 
nursery, coffee between services; 
10:15 a .m ., ch urch  school, 
nursery; 5:30 to 7 p.m.. Junior and 
senior Igh MYF; 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.. 
Junior and senior sacred dance 
groups. Holy Communion first 
Sunday of each month.

SECO ND  CON GR EGATIO N AL 
CHURCH. 385 N. Main SI. The 
Rev. V. Joseph Milton, pastor. 10 
a.m. worship service and church 
school; 11 a.m. fellowship hour.

CEN TER  CO N GR EGATIO N AL 
CHURCH. 11 Center Street. Rev. 
Newell H. Curtis J r ., senior 
pastor; Rev. Chet Copeland, 
'is'ioclate pastor: Rev. Clifford O. 
Simpbon pastor emeritus. 10 
a.m. Worship srvice, sanctuary:
10 a m. Church School.

TEMPLE BETH S H 0L9 M . 400
E. M iddle  Tu rn p ik e . Rabbi 
Richard J. Plavin. Israel Tabatsky. 
cantor. Dr. Leon Wind, Rabbi

Ernerltus. .Services, 8:15 p.m. 
Friday and 9:45 a.m., Saturday.

E M A N U E L  L U T H E R A N  
CHURCH, Church- and Chestnut 
Streets. Rev. Dale H. Gustafson, 
pastor; Stephen E. Farwig, Intern; 
the Rev. C. Henry Anderson, 
pastor em eritus. 8:30 a .m ., 
w orship; 9:45 a .m .. church 
school, adult forum, Bible study, 
nursery; 11 a.m.. worship, alter
native worship in chapel, nursery. 
C O N C O R D I A  L U T H E R A N  
CHURCH (LCA), 40 Pitkin St. Rev. 
Burton D. Strand, pastor. B a.m.. 
Holy Communion, nursery; 9:15 
a.m ., Christian growth hour, 
nursery; 10:30 a.m., Holy Com 
munion, nursery.

T R I N I T Y  C O V E N A N T  
CHURCH, 302 Hacatack St. Rev. 
N o rm a n  S w e n so n . 8 a .m ., 
w o u h ip ; 9:25 a.m ., Sunday 
School; 10:25 a.m., coffee and 
fellowship; 11 a.m., worship.

SO UTH  UNITED M ETH O D IST 
C H U R C H . 1226 Main St. Dr. 
Shephard S. Johnson, Rev. 
Laurence M. Hill, pastors. 9 and 
10:45 a.m., worship; 9 a.m., 
church school, nursery through 
grade 9; 10:45 a.m., nursery and 
senior high class; 6 p.m.. United 
Methodist youth fellowship; 6 
p.m., S.O.S.; 7:30 p.m., adult Bi
ble study.

CHURCH OF JE S U S  CHRIST 
OF LA TTER  DAY SAINTS. 30 
Woodside St. Wayne S. Ta^or, 
bishop. 9:15' a.m., sacrament 
meeting 10:15 a .m ., Sunday 
school and primary; 11:26 a.m., 
priesthood and relief society.

S T . JA M E S  C H U R C H , 88% 
M a in  S t . R e v . F r a n c is  V . 
Krukowski, Rev. Robert Burbank, 
Rev. Richard A. Lamore, team 
minister Rev. Edward J. Reardon.

Saturday masses at 4 and 6:30 
p.m.; Sunday masses at 7:30, 9, 
10:30 a.m., noon, and 5 p.m.

L o o k i n g  f o r  ah 
apartm ent?  Check the 
many vacancies listed in 
the Classified each day.

THE
BIBLE

SPEAKS
■»

Eugene

Some months ago I was 
discussing with some friends 
matters relating to a fuller, 
richer life. The conversation 
drifted to death and what, if 
anything, happens next. 
Resurrection becam e the 
focal point of our discussion. 
One of the group said: "But I 
don't believe in a resurrec
tion." Then, after a thoughtful 
pause, she added plaintively: 
"I w ishi did, but I don't."

As i considered my own 
faith in life's continuing  
beyond death and Its even
tuating. In a bodily resurrec
tion, I realized anew what 
meaning it gives to life. And I 
was Im pre^ed afresh with 
the void th af^ust be a cons-, 
tant in lives without such 
hope.

At tim es like this one 
reexamines his faith and Its 
re a s o n s . E v id e n c e  for 
resurrection, while perhaps 
la c k in g  e m p ir ic a lly ,  is 
overwhelming philosophical
ly. Read Jesus' promise, John 
14:1-3. Read the reassurance 
in 1 Thess. 4:13-18. Read the 
description In 1 Corinthians 
15:1-56. Can hoping merely to 
survive in people's memories 
compare with such certainties 
as these?

GMIRGH OF GHMST
LydeH end Vernon BUeeU 

Ptionr. 646-2908

W83- Year of the Bible
... to be spiritually m in de d  

is life and peace

Read •  Listen e Sing 
The Scriptures

to
Grown In Grace and Knowledge 

of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

edibles & Books
: I i ' ‘ ' k - ' ) \ « ( ( I if- I . Ik

840 Main St. •  Downtown Manenester
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Weddings

Mrs. Thomas Small

Small-Matassa
Dayna Lpui^e Matassa and Thomas femall, both of 

M aine, w e re  m a rr ied  Jan. 8 at the ^Parish 
rongregational Church in Alfred, Maine.

The bride, formerly of Manchester, is the daughter of 
Mr. and .Mrs. Mario Matassa of East Lebanon, Maine. 
Sbe is the niece of Howard and Kenneth Fairweather of 
Coventry, and the granddaughter of the Jatfe Mr. and 
Mrs. Fi ank Fairweather of Walker Street. The groom is 
the .son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Small of Shapleigh, 
Maine.

The Rev. Franklin Anderson officiated at the double 
ring ceremony. Jane Rawlins of Alfred. Maine, was 
organist .Scott Matassa of Portland, Maine, brother of 
the bride, was soloist. The bride was given in marriage 
by her father,,.

Caryn Hillson of East Lebanon, Maine, was maid of 
honor Bridesmaids were Joan Matassa of Portland, 
Maine, and Cindi Kostis of Sanford, Maine, both sisters- 
in-law of the bride, and Amy Small of Shapleigh, Maine, 
sister of the groom. Flower girl was Jessica Kostis of 
Sanford. Maine, niece of the bride.

The best man was James Fiske of Acton, Maine; 
Keith Matassa, brother of the bride; Steven Small of 
Dover, N H , and Andrew Small of Shapleigh, Maine, 
both brothers of the groom, were ushers.

.The couple was honored at a reception at the Town 
Club in Sanford, Maine. They will make their home in 
Springvale. Maine.

The bride is a graduate of Thornton Academy in Saco, 
Maine, and is employed as a waitress at the Pottine 
Shed in .Acton. Maine. The groom is a graduate of Hun 
tington. L I schools. He owns and operates the 
Eastwood Restaurant in Lebanon, Maine.

Engagem ents

Lea  E. Anson ,

Anson-Langley
Mr. and Mrs Ylo Anson of An

dover announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Lea Erika Anson, to 
Ric Langley, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
•John Lenfest of Hebron.

The bride-elect is a 1977 graduate 
of RHAM High School and a 1981 
gt;aduate of Eastern Connecticut 
State College. She is a liquor store 
permittee in Hebron.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1977 graduate o f R H AM  High 

‘ .School He is employed as a licens^ 
electrician with Lenco Electric,

A July 16 wedding is planned.

Coykendall-Little
Mr. and Mrs Eldon B. Coykendall 

;o f  35 Fulton Road announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Marie Louise Coykendall, tp Paul 
Robert Little, son of Mr. and Mrs.

; Robert N. Little of 183 Briarwood 
.-Drive.
5 The bride-elect is a 1978 graduate 
< of East Catholic High School and a 
■11962 graduate of Stonehill College in 
r  N o rth  E as to n , M ass. She is  
* employed as an elementary school 
^ teacher with the New Milford Board 
« ' 0 f. Education.

The proapectlve bridegroom is a 
'^ iV 78  graduate RHAM  High School 
^ a n d  a 19fl graduate of New England 
'J C oH ege -in  Henniker, N.H. and 

A n g m l, ..England- He is employed 
a* « i  inspector with Hamilton Test 
Systcm i.^ jrrviP  Inc. ^

i:

Anne C. O ’Rourke

O’Rourke-Talley
Mr. and Mrs. William O’Rourke of 

Manchester announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Anne 
Catherine O’Rourke, to John V. 
Talley Jr. of Peekskill, N.Y., son of 
Mr. and Mrs."John Talley of 526 Ver
non St., Manchester.

Miss O’Rourke is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and West
brook College, Portland, Maine. She 
is a dental hygienist in Westchester 
County, N.Y.

The prospective bridegroom is 
also a graduate’of Manchester High 
School and the University of Connec
ticut. He is a marketing manager in 
New York City.

A June wedding is planned.

Marie L. Coykendall

A July 9 wedding in St. Peter ’s 
Epi.scopal Church is planned.

H o w  to get club  
n e w s Jn  Herald

The Herald wants your club news!
In order to get your club news in 

the paper on time, please submit 
items no later than five days before 
the date you’d like to see it in the 
paper.

Please, include a name and a 
telephone number which we can call 
if there are questions. Indicate the 
date you'd like to see it published.

Call Eocus editor Adele Angle at 
643-2711 after noon to set up photo 
appointments.

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

How can wife 
ever forgive?

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Fairweather

Fairweather-Sella
Lorie Jean Sella, of Newport, R.I., daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. George Sella of Newton, N.J. and Brian 
Howard Fairw eather of Coventry, form erly  of 
Manchester, were marrfed in Newton on Nov. 20.

It was a double ring ceremony. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father.

Jaime Price, sister of the bride, of Newton, N.J., was 
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were Sheri Nichols of 
Hickory, N.C., Carlie Korn, sister pf the bride, of South 
Plainfield. N.J., Irene Pappas of Saudi Arabia ^nd 
Deidre Narkawicz, sister of the groom, of Columbia.

Dana Ellsworth of Coventry was best man. Ushers 
were Chip Sella, brother of the bride, of Charlotte, N.C., 
Mike Blasko of Manchester, Jeff O ’Connor of Upper 
Saddle River, N.J. and Joseph Narkawicz of Columbia, 

n
After the reception at Perona Farms in Newton, N.J. 

the couple left on a wedding trip to Florida. They make 
their home in Newport, R.l.

The bride is a senior at Roger Williams College in 
Bristol, R.l.

The groom is a graduate of Roger Williams with a 
bachelor of science degree in management and 
marketing. He is attending Newport College-Salve 
Regina working toward a m aster ’s degree in 
organizational Management, He works as a field 
representative for Oynamit Nobel of America Inc. of 
Rockleigh. N.J.

D E A R  A B B Y :  M y 
parents have been married 

• for over 35 years. They’ve 
raised a fine family and 
deserve to have a wonder- 
fu l r e t i r e m e n t .  B u t 
something happened about 
10 years ago that has bad a 
devastating effect on their 
marriage, and things have 
been going downhill ever 
since.

My father had an affair 
w ith  a w o m a n  o f  
questionable character. It 
lasted three years. No one 
knew (no gossip), but for 
some reason he unloaded 
the whole story on my 
mother. She couldn’t eat 
for weeks, and she was so 
shaken and distraught she 
required medical treat
ment. To this day she is a 
very bitter woman. Their 
r e la t io n s h ip  is  on ly  
tolerable, even though my 
father has done everything 
in his power to make it up 
to her.

They tried counseling. It 
helped him to fo rg ive  
h im se lf, but it  hasn ’ t 
helped her to forgive him.

Can a woman ever really 
f o r g i v e 'a n  u n fa ith fu l 
spouse? I know if the shoe 
were on the other foot. Dad 
would have forgiven her. Is 
there such a thing as male 
and fem a le  m entality? 
How can we help Mother? 
D A U G H T E R  IN  T H E  

MIDDLE

DEAR D A U G H TE R :
The ability to forgive an 
unfaithful spouse comes no 
tnore easily to a man than 
a woman.,“ Confessions”  of 
this kind usually do more 
harm than good. That was 
your father’s second mis
take. (The fi st was fooling 
arou n d  w ith  a n o th e r  
woman.)

Yes, women cen forgive 
if they really want to. Your 
mother needs to get into 
therapy to find out why 
she’s hanging on to her 
bitterness. Urge her to get 
help. If she refuses, she’s 
expressing her sick deter
mination to suffer — and 
make everyone around her 
miserable, too.

The TV  is located no 
more than five feet from 
the dinner table. Neither 
my husband nor I  could 
relax, and we didn’t eat 
much.

I do not expect soft 
music and candlelight, but 
I think this was very bad 
m a n n e rs .  H ow  can  
som ething like  this be 
avoided in the future?

MIDWEST-MOTHER

DEAR M OTHER:Since 
your son-in-law turned the 
TV on after you turned it 
off, his message was clear: 
I t ’s my house and I don’t 
care how you feel about TV  
during dinner — I want it 
on, and if you don’t like it, 
tough! Your daughter’s 
silence indicated she either 
agreed with her husband or 
didn’ t have the courage to 
speak up in your behalf. 

It ’s unfortunate. But all 
you can dots decline future 
dinner invitations to your 
daughter’s home and tell 
her why.

Bette Rivers

Rivers-Barth
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Rivers of 

117 Baldwin Road, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Bette 
Rivers, to Gerald T. Barth of 
Manchester, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Barth of South Windsor.

The bride-elect attended Coventry 
High School and the prospective 
bridegroom is a graduate of South 
W indsor H igh  School. He is 
e m p lo y e d  by B re s c o m e  
Distributors.

An April 16 wedding is planned.

DEAR A B B Y : P lease 
set me straight. I am con
sidered in te liigen t and 
well-m annered, with a 
good sense of humor. I  am 
73. My husband is 75.

What happened to the 
good old days when plea
sant conversation was a 
part o f a family dinner? 
Recently while we were 
guests for dinner at our 
d au gh ter ’ s hom e, she 
asked me to please call 
everyone to the table. I did, 
then I shut o ff the TV, 
which was screaming. My 
son-in-law im m ed iate ly  
followed me and turned the 
TV on again. It remained 
on for the enti e meal, and 
our daughter didn’t say one 
word to him about it. Of 
course there was absolute
ly no conversation during 
dinner.

DEAR A B B Y : Every 
once in a while I see letters 
in your column concerning 
the pros and cons o f 
remaining a virgin until 
marriage.

I ’m 27 years old, attrac
tive (or so people say) and 
I ’m saving myself for the 
man I marry. Outside of 
the fact that premarital 
sex is morally wrong, here 
are a, few other reasons;

1. I do not have to worry 
about getting a disease.

2. I do not have to worry 
about getting pregnant.

3 .1 do not have to wonder 
if a guy really cares for me 
or if he’s just using me for 
sex. «

I have k e e n  out with 
many guyl who have tried 
to get me into bed, and 
after I tell them I am 
saving myself for the man . 
I marry, I never hear from 
them again. This is fine 
with me. Why waste time 
on a guy who looks_at me 
only as something to be 
used?

When I get married, I 
want to give my husband a 
v e r y  s p e c i a l  g i f t ,  
something I ’ve given to no 
one else I ’ve ever known. 
What can be more special 
than,myself ?

HOLDING OUT AND 
PROUD OF IT

D E A R  H O L D I N G :  
Your reasons for “ holding 
out’ ’ are valid, sensible and 
marvelously refreshing!

CUT BAKING T IM E  IN  
H ALF next time you fix a 
meat loaf by baking in muf
fin tins rather than the con
ventional loaf. Saves fuel 
and makes attractive in
dividual servings. Use a 
low-cost ad in Classified 
for quick response next 
time you have something 
to sell.

Thoughts

Helping people satisfy their needs 
and wants ... that what Want Ads 
are all about.

On Saturday momin|is we read from  the Torah in 
the synagogue service. Each week we read adifferent 
portion, proceeding sequentially, so that we conclude 
Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteron
omy each year.

The Torah selection is read (or, more accurately, 
cbante^l in the original Hebrew, so the lay 
congregation needs a text they can follow provides not 
only the Hebrew text but an English translation as 
well. Such a text is called a “ Chumasb,”  which 
translates roughly, as ’,‘ The F iv e , ’ ’ referring to the 
five  Books of Moses.

One such text is the newiy published ’ ’ ’The Torah, A 
M odem  Commentary.’ ’ This book o f almost 1200 
pages contains the traditional Hebrew text, divided 
into weekly selections',, the 1962 Jewish Publication 
S o c ie ty  tra n s la tio n , and b r i l l ia n t ly  c le a r  
commentary.

The commentary takes several forms. First, each 
o f the five  books Is introduced by several essays. At 
least one o f these, in each set, w ill be a comparison of 
that book’s contents with other ancient Near Eastern 
texts. Secondly, each subsection will have an 
explanatory introduction. Then, in the body o f the text 
itself, the lower part of each page contains a 
phase-by-phase running commentary, providing 
definitions, linguisticnotes, and glosses.

Finally, each section is followed by overview  
explanations as well a section called ’ ’Oleanings’ ’ 
providing a collection o f relevant passages from  
various sources.

This book is a gold mine. It is published by The 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 1961.

Rabbi Richard J. Flavin 
Temple Beth Sholotn

For All Your Noodo
T R A V E L «IN S U R A N C E

391 Broad 8t., Manchostar
6 4 6 - 7 0 9 6

B e t Y o u r C o p y o f O u r G ift C atalo g

CROW N P H A R M A C Y
. "Prescription Center"

*Leweet Prioeo on 
PreacHpttons 

fk Nursing Homes 
our Spooiahy

*  Senior DiacounI 
AOeIhrory Service 
>  Surgical Supplies

208 West Cantor Btraat
(lA Mile from McDonald’s)

• 4 ^ 3 1 2

Z ie b a r t
RHttpfOflnng Comptny

m u  FtCKUf A M U VU Y
wM niMtlOfWOlOt AlwSL

BUSINESS ADDRESS:
Vernon Industrie Place 
Clark Road 
Vernon, CT O,
(Just off Rt. 86, V«mon exit)

TaI; (203) 872-3361

‘I t ’s Us or 
Rust”

The Right Hair 
Style: 

The Right Hair 
Products 

Right Here.

R A Z O ^ E D Q E

I 868 w m  8T. DOWNTO 
I____ CfU4.jM7_.ii87 _^ .Y e tir_ A e e * ie ^ _

Keep Your 

Eyes On 

This Space 

Next Week

Custom Kitchen Center
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling

Visit Our Showroom A t
2 8  O l o o t t  S t T M t  

M o n .  -  S a t .  0  -  8 : 3 0  
T h u r a . t U I 9 P M

• 4 9 - 7 8 4 4

*  MliiiB STAMPS
MAOS TO ohosa lahob  a s s o u tm b n t^

STOOK STAMSS TO BBUICXnOM

ir ENSRAVINe
sm m s , M M  a a o M  SLATe% n a m  nno, sa d o ss  

CASMAres MADS TO OSOfS A MnciALTY
MMIIITIGSnN8

, SW UlM M M neonSOM OlM DeTVUB
■ * W flB W E S S  6*1108

LASOS SBUCTKM OS TVSS OTTLSS, LOOOB S OOnOBSS

MMIGIItTaMlia STAMPS
t^nung-hngreetng fi4 9 4 4 g ff
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mm  MITO BODY
ROUTE 03 TALCOTTVILLE, CT.

24 HR. TOWING
643-0016

•COMPLETE eOLLItlON REPAIR 
aPOREIQN AND AMERICAN CARS

I

Since 1947 
Art Cunliffe, Prop.

MANCHESTER 
HAS IT!

I .

F E A T U R I N G  T H I S  W E E K  . . .

ZIEBART
RUSTMOOFIIIC. COMPANY

GENERAL OIL
AARON COOK

H E A T IN G  O IL  
Q U A L IT Y  S ER V IC E 

CALL 5 6 8 - 3 5 0 0

1 0 9  C E N T E R  S T R E E T  
M A N C H E S T E R  6 4 3 -6 9 2 2  
0  SHARPENING e RUBBER STAMPS  

e LOCKSMITHING 
e P U S T IC  SION EN0BAWIN6

M E  S E R V IC E A N D  IN S T A L L  IN D U S T R IA L  A N D  C O M M ER C IA L
AIR CONDITIONING -  REFRIGERATION 

HEATING and SHEET METAL

New England Mechanical Services, Inc.

166 TU N N EL RD.
VERNON, C T . D6066

871-1111 , “

If You Would Like To 
See Your Ad-Here, 

Please Call The 
Herald at 643-2711

SPECIALIZINQ IN
SUPERIOR MUFFLERS

DON W IUIS GARAGE, INC.
II s p e c i a l is t s

I WHEEL ALIGNMENT • BRAKE SERVICE • WRECKER S tR ’V'CE 
I GENERAL REPAIRING

Propane Cylinders Filled 
Air Conditioning Service

t e l e p h o n e  m a in  STREET
640.4531 M ANCHESTER CONN 06040

[ j  M OHAW K IN D USTR IAL SUPPLY, INC.

eFOUL WEATHER SUITS  
•BOOTS *H0SE 
•QL0VES«TARPS*RESPIRAT0RS I

5 G fen Rd. • Manchester • 643-5107

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
"WE CAN'T HIDE BEHIND OUR PRODUCT '

J.A . WHITE GLASS C Q ..
6 4 9 - 7 3 3 1

<M f.H 30 yr:4H s  f. vpf.w if.xr>.
131 BI88ELL 8T. MANCHESTER

•MIRRORS .SHOWER DOORS »STpRE FRONTS 
•SAFETY GLASS •BATHTUB ENCLOSURES •ETC

FAMOUS BRAND
TELEVISION -  APPLIANCES

M L N M IlV IlIt

Don't settle for ordinary rust protection
INSIST O N  I  F/rst time ever!

GENUINE I Rid your car 
ZIEBABT I ofrust!

v p h f
TV

HOMf MPROVEMUiT 
MV.

649-3589
Hilt to Stop 1  St»p

We have something 
for your car 

that you don’t have 
amd that’s a big advantage

/

SOFT
C LO TH

AND
SCIENCEI

\\

I W ITH TH IS  
I COUPON
'$ 1 . 0 0  OFF -  ONE TO U C H  CAR WASH 
>$1. 60 OFF -  HOT OR T O T A L  TO U CH
1 O FFE R  VALID  THRU 1/28/83

! GENTLE TO U C H  CAR WASH
I  36t| B ro a d  S t  N e x t  t o  H a r c h e o t e r  P a rk a d e

RUST PROTECTION.

Zidbart invented engineered 
rust protection more than . 
two decades ago 
You carVt buy bet
ter rust protection, 
anywhere.
• Proven on millions ol 

vehicles worldwide.
• Applied to exacting 

Ziebart specifications.
• Special spray tools 

ass.ure complete 
coverage.

• Exclusive microfilm 
diagrams identify all 
rust prone areas

• Lifetime limited warran
ty lor a s long a s you 
own your new car. Call 
us for details

Z i e b a r t
AFFI ARAMCf S FNOTtCTlON StRVKf 3

HY US. Or rust.’

Ziebart Rust Eliminator 
makes cars rust-free!

Wtieei wells Ouatter oaneK

Together. Ziebart Rust Eliminator and Ziebart, 
Rust Protection form a super-strong barrier that 
rids used cars of rust! And keeps new rust out 
So, save your used car now. It s not too late Get 
a free rust inspection with written report. Come in 
now.

Z i e b a r t
AFFfBRANCI S FROTICTlONSERVICIS

•dd iK look i,and¥dii6 lo7D M rcQ A

/ i / i
f f//-lN f

’̂643:1191
Vl1 

t//.|N 1
MMif.HI 11 li

643.1900

l n e r g y  s a v w c  ______
I STORM PWME » AWNINGS

WINDOWS REPLACEMENT
I & DOORS WINDOWS CANOPIES

YANKEE ALUMINUM SERVICES
Glass & Screen Repairs 

U.UV. Hardware & Accessories 
ALUMINUM 6 4 9 - 1 1 0 6  . , ct
. SIDING 705 Main 81. Manchetter, Ct.

HOUSE WASMNG
-  High Pressure Power 

Washing 01 Vinyl, 
Aluminum And Wood 

Sided Homes.

JMAK Painting
6 4 3 - 2 6 5 4

“ .SVrrin^f Manchester F or O ver 50  Ir^irx*

Penttand Th e  Florist
24 BIRCH ST. 
TEL. 643-6247 

643-4444

MASTER CHARGE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS

F.T.D.
WORLD WIDE 

SERVICE

“ Free Pickup &  Delivery In The Manchester Area”

7 I C D A D T  RUSTPROOFING
L l C D f l l l l  COMPANY
Vernon Industrial Place - Clai’k Rd-, Vernon, (k^nn-

_ _ _ _ _ (Just off Rt. 86, Vernon Exit) Phone 872-3361 7

D O N  W ILLIS GARAGE

“A UNIQUE LITTLE QU'LT SHOP 
210 PINI STBItT 64B-840B MANCHtSTtH
M on. - S a l. 10-5 Thur. A FrI. n ils  6-9

f  We Would Like To
I ANISOVISCE

OUR NEW LOCATION
as of February 1st.

1227 Burnside Ave., East Hartford!
(Powder Mill Shopping Canter)

OVER 45
YEARS 

EXPERIENCE
CALL 649-5807

HARRISON ST 
M AN CH ESTER

MERCURY

Phone 646-2796
NO SERVICE CHARGE

M A N C H ES TER  
M EM O R IA L CO:

Opp. F a il Cemetery

QUALITY
MEMORIALS

643-2072
• DRAPERY • CARPET ^W ALLCOVERING -
The colorful store that comes to yo u r door.

DECORATING DEN
• C u ifo m  d r o p « r y  • w o ve n  woods • m ini-b linds • bodspreods  

• v e r lk o l blinds • sw o gs’cornices • shades
E xpt*'t deiorntrrig •• u* yOui , O''*•' 0'’r** W'Th “O ob goiior* 
Appomtmenlf doy* evsningi wrskrndt.

J . B . ELEC T R O N IC S
STEREO • MUSIC AMPS • TV 

SALES AhO.SERVICE

1_  _  o o o l

JACK RFRTRAND 6 43 -1262

lasanaaoiis lor • Hotsit • Alrllnss • Sisemthlpt 
S JS rS S S I Manchester DON WILLIS GARAGE HAS BEEN SERVING The Manchester Area 

for 54 yc;ars. Since 1928 DON has been in operation at 18 Main St. DON 
WILLIS has always specialized in automotive repairs on all makes ot 
automobiles. DON \^LLIS INC. take great pride in their work and 
guarantee all their work 100%, a guarantee that is not mere words it s 
ACTION. DON WILLIS has been in business for 54 years because he 
does quality work and stands by it until you’re, satisfied.
DON WILLIS GARAGE INC. is a FULL-SERVICE STATION, with the 
facilities to handle all your automo^e repair needs.
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I OLCOTT PACKAGE STORE !
I 654 CENTER ST. MANCHESTER, CT.
I Pine Shopping Plaza
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18  Main Street 
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731 PARKER 8 T  , M A N C H E S T E R

CALL US FIRST!
^ 50 F T . T R U C K  S C A L E

LICENSED PUBLIC WEIGHTS 
DEALERS IN (RON, METALS, PAPERS
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Obituaries
Martha Harwich

Martha Harwich, 93, of 236 
Autumn St., died Wednesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, She 
was the wife of the late Fiancis 
Harwich.

She was bprn in Engiand on Oct. 
28. 1889 andlhad been a resident of 
Manchester for past 11 years. 
Before that she had lived in West 
Hartford.

She leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
Murial McKinnon, of East Hartford 
and Mrs. Grace Measom of 
Manchester, with whom she had 
made her home; six grandchildren; 
and three great-grandchildren.

Funeral services wiil be private. 
Burial will be in Milford Cemetery, 
Milford. There are no ealling hours. 
The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. has c ha r g e  of  
arrangements. Memorial donations 
may be made to a charity of the 
donor s choice.

Dominick V. Cataldo
Dominich V. Cataldo, 64, of 19 

Green Manor Road died Friday at 
his home. He was the husband of 
Kitty (Lytle) Cataldo. He was born 
in Hartford on Dec. 23, 1918, and 
4iad been a resident of Manchester 
for the past 31 years.

He had been employed as an 
administrator for the Aetna Life 
and Casualty Co. for 43 years. He 
was a veteran of World War II, 
having served in the U.S. Army. He 
was a member of St. Bridget 
Church. He was past commis
sioner of the Manchester Little 
League pnd served in several 
offices of the Littie League for* 
many years. He was treasurer of 
Campbell Council. Knights of 
Columbus, in Manchester and was 
a member of the Aetna Men's Club.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a daughter, Virginia M. Cataldo 
of Hartford; a son. Philip J. 
Cataldo of Marietta, Ga.; and 
three sisters, Mrs. Mary Jarvis of 
Hartford, Mrs. Genevive Clair of 
Rocky Hill and Mrs. Antoinette 
Kraigenow of Doming, N.M.

Funeral services will be Tues
day at 9; 1,5 a m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home. .A mass of 
Christian burial will be at 10 a.m. 
at St Bridget Church. Calling 
hours at the funeral home will be 
Monday, from I to4p.m.and from? 
to 9 p.m. Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Manche.ster 
Little League, care of Fred Par- 
Iota, 60 Henry St.

Walter H. Suchy
Walter H. Suchy. 62, of 32 Bank 

St. died Friday at an area 
convalescent home after a long 
illness. He was born in Manchester 
on April 11. 1920. He was the son of 
the late Jacob and Lillian (Lange) 
Suchy and was a lifelong resident 
of Manchester.

Before retiring in 1979, he was 
employed as. a foreman at the 
Hamilton Standard Division of 
United Technologies Corp. in 
Windsor Locks. He worked for the 
company for 37 years.

He is survived by his sister and 
brother-in-law, Erna and Michael 
F. Haberen of Manchester, and 
several aunts, uncles and cousins.

He was a member of Concordia 
Lutheran Church. Funeral servi
ces will be at the church Tuesday 
at 11:30 a.m, F’ riends may call at 
the Holmes Funeral Home Monday 
from 2 to 4 p.m and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to Concordia Lutheran 
Church or to the American Cancer 
Society,

Senior news

Rehearsals to begin
Editor's note: This co

lumn is prepared by the 
staff of the Manchester 
Senior Center. It appears 
in the Manchester Herald 
on W ednesdays and 
Saturdays.
By Joe Diminico 
Activities Specialist

Greetings.
Just a reminder to all 

that rehearsals for our 
annual variety show‘ this 
year entitled "Let's Do It 
Again" will begin this 
Sunday from 2 to 6 p.m. at 
the center. This year's 
show will be a synopsis of 
our past nine variety 
shows and should be our 
best one yet, ••

Marci Negro, the direc
tor, is always looking for 
new talent so if you know 
of a friend with talent or 
you would like to give it a 
try. please don't be bash
ful. Marci is also looking 
for the music from "On 
The Boardwalk of Atlan
tic City " for the show, so if 
you can oblige, then it 
most certainly will be 
appreciated.

"The trip committee has 
lined up two trips, the first 
being on Feb. 18 where we 
will be going to Wright's 
Chicken Farm in Rhode 
Island for an "all you can 
eat' chicken dinner fol
lowed by a trip to Spags in 
Mass., all for $13. The 
registration date is Feb. 4 
at 9 a.m.

THE S ^ O N D  TR IP is
on March 16 for a celebra
tion of St. Patrick's Day at 
the Aqua Turf Club in 
Plantsville, Ct. Entertain- 
m'eht, dancing, dinner and 
prizes and transportation 
all for $17. Sign-up will be 
at 10:30 a m. on Feb. 2.

The following is our list 
of crafts classes for the 
spring semester:

MACRAME -  Feb. 1, 
Tuesday 9:30 to 11: 30 a.m. 
Instructor — Bernice Col- 
bath: class limit — 10 
persons (with preference 
going to individuals who 
were on waiting list of last

semester and individuals 
who have not participated 
iii the past ciasses.)

Oil Painting — Feb. I, 
Tuesday 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Instructor Kay Hendrick
son; beginners as well as 
advanced artists are 
welcome.

Crewel — Feb. 2,9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. Instructor. Ro
semary Cornelius.

Basketweaving — Feb. 
4, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Instructor Wendy Pa
lermo. Class limit — 10 
persons, with preference 
going to individuais who 
have not participated in 
the class in the past.

Ceramics — Jan. 31,9to 
11:30 a.m. Instructor, 
Barbara Possum, All are^ 
welcome.

All classes qre free of 
charge with exception of 
the cost of materials and 
will be held once a week. If 
interested, please sign up 
in the front office.

Please stay in tune with 
the column for additional 
classes being offered in 
late February,

We are in the process of 
developing our photo
graphy club and dark
room. Individuals with 
ideas or extra equipment 
can contact me at the 
center. One item that we 
are in need of is a 
deep-basin stainless steel 
sink.

Here's what we have 
lined up for Thursday 
programs in the near 
future. On Jan. 27, May 
Chatfield on "The Info 
Line" will be on hand to 
explain a little more about 
it and what it has to offer.

On Feb. 10, we will have 
the Bennet Junior High 
Jazz Band entertain you 
under the direction of 
Marilyn Lillibridge. So 
please come to the center 
and spend an afternoon 
listening to jazz.

Now for the big news. 
On Feb. 17, we will be 
honored withthe presence 
of Mike BogMlawski of

WTNH-TV of New Haven. 
I'm sure all of you Ithow 
Mike, the gentleman of 
Channel 8 who says ‘T m  
in your corner.”  Mike is 
iooking forward to coming 
to the center inour corner. 
If you have a problem ora 
question on any consumer 
affairs Mike assured me 
he will do the best he can 
for you. So don't miss this 
big day and please be sure 
to attend.

Don’t forget our up
coming Glaucoma Clinic 
scheduled for February 9 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Also, we 
have scheduled a Hearing 
Clinic for February 25 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Both are 
free of charge.

Lastly, Steve Ling, di
rector of Lutz Children's 
Museum, has invited se
niors as guests to the 
museum on Feb. 15 from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Individ
uals with transportation 
problems should sign up 
at the center so that we 
can make arrangements. 
The newly renovated mu
seum is quite spacious 
with a iarge array of 
exhibits, so please attend 
and have some fun as well 
as learning something 
new.

We have been notified 
that the Florida trip has 
been canceled due to 
insufficient registration. 
Refunds will be mailed. 
S C H E D U L E  F O R  
WEEK:

Sunday: 2 to 6 p.m. 
Variety Show rehearsal.

htonday: 9 a.m'. chess; 
10 a.m. bingo; 10:30 a.m. 
social dancing — soft, 
soled shoes required; 
noon lunch; 12:30 p.m. 
pinochle; bus pick up at 
8:00 a m., return trips at 
noon and 3:15 p.m.

Tuesday: 9 a.m. bus for 
shopping: 9:30 a.m. can
ing class: 10 a.m. square 
dancinig; noon lunch: 1:30 
p.m. exercise class;-12:30 
p.m. bus returns from 
shopping.

Wednesday: 9 a.m.

Public Health Nurse by 
appointment: 10 a.m. pin
ochle; Friendship Circle;
1 p.m. arts and crafts 
class; 12:30 p.m. bridge 
games: bus pick up at 8 
a.m,, return trips at noon 
and 3 p.m.

Thursday: 10 a.m. or
chestra rehearsal; noon 
lunch; program “ Info 
Line”  with Mary Chat- 
field. Bus pick up at 10 
a . m. ,  r e t ur n  a f t e r  
program.

Friday: 9 a.m .' crib- 
. bage; 10 a.m. bingo; 10 
a.m. exercise class; noon 
lunch; 12:45 p.m. setback 
games; bus pick up at 8 
a.m. return trips at noon 
and 3:15 p.m.

MENU FOR WEEK:
Monday: fish subma

rine, french fries; cole 
slaw, frosted cupcake, 
beverage.

Tuesday: pea soup, 
ham salad on rye, jello, 
beverage.

Wednesday: shells with 
meat sauce, tossed salad, 
bread and butter, chilled 
fruit, beverage.

Thursday: chicken ala 
king bn rice pilaf, but
tered vegetables: roll and 
butter, strawberry tart, 
beverage.

Friday: baked corned 
beef hash, green beans, 
rye  bread,  dessert, 
beverage.

BOWLING SCORES JAN. 
18: Women high single and 
high triple, Lorna Kmiec 
206 and 511. Men high 
single and high triple, 
Max Smole, 236 and 324.
, BRIDGE SCORES: Sol 
Cohen, 2,850; Mabel Loo
mis, 3,070; Irene Foisey, 
3,150; Grace Gibbs, 3,250; 
Maude Barnard, 3,680. 
PINOCHLE SCORES;.'

Sam Schors, 637; Arvid 
Peterson, 612; Harry Hin
son, 599; Amelia Anasta
sia, 594; Ernest Grasso, • 
586; Ann Fisher, 569; Soj 
Cohen; 564; Floyd Post, 
561; John Gaily, 546.

•aJ, j'iJ

H erald  photo bv P in to

The price to pay
Two skiers take advantage of the great conditions at 
the Nike Site ski siope, making that iongwaik to the top 
of the hiii for the thriii of that fast trip down the siope.

Crowd of 80 hears
I

Coventry sewer plan
Bv Sarah E. Hall 
Correspondent 

>
COVENTRY -  The town mill 

rate will increase 0.5 percent if 
plans for a proposed $5-million 
sewer system are approved. 
Coventry residents learned Fri
day night at a special town 
meeting. In addition, sewer 
users will be charged a $4,400 
assessment per unit and a $105 
yearly operating fee.

Among the approximately 80 
residents who turned out for the 
special town meeting, opinions 
were sharply divided on 
whether or not to approve the 
plan. The question will be 
decided at a Feb. 2 referendum.

Many of the residents at the 
meeting wore yellow "vote yes

for the solution" buttons,''al
though several others com
plained loudly that the new 
sewer system would impart 
unfair benefits to those living in 
the Lakeview Terrace and 
Waterfront Manor areas of 
town, which the sewer would 
serve.

"W e're getting the shaft," 
said William Miiler, of Brews
ter Street,“ Ten percent of the 
people are getting all the benefit 
and we're not getting any."

But William M. Breault, 
chairman of the Water Pollution 
Control Authority, stressed the 
"public heaith threat" if the 

sewer is not built. He also said 
the sewer would make Coventry 
more attractive commercially.

Andropov shakes up cabinetl 
puffing his allies in power

Satellite watch intensifies)( icMlIiniird f rom  puf^r 1

na.via and, presumably, the Soviet 
Union — itself a possible target.

"W e pray that not a single 
broken piece will fall on Japim, " 
Japanese Cabinet .Minister Mut- 
suki Kato told reporters in Tokyo 
Friday.

In West Germany, government 
officials did not kid around about 
the situation, declaring they will 
bill Moscow for the tost of their 
precautionary measures regard
less of whether any debris hits 
there.

While some stales went seriously 
about the business of taking

precautions, Maine's emergency 
operations officer, Robert Malo
ney, verbally threw up his hands: 
"Satellites are out of my league. If 
it comes to Maine there isn't 
anything we can do about it." '

'Then he told reporters, with a 
grin, " I f  it hits Maine we'li be here. 
I'll call to tell you to duck."

.OSCOW (UPI) — The Soviet Union Friday 
...,-iclosed two more hi^-level changes under new 
Soviet leader Yuri Andropov: the replacement of the 
minister of trade and the deputy premier in charge of 
iight industry and consumer goods.

The Soviet news agepey Tass said Grigory 
Vashchenko was named minister of trade, replacing 
Alexander Struyev. The Communist Party newspaper 
Pravda said Valentin Makeyev has been removed as 
one of 14 deputy prime ministers.

The changes were the latest in a series of personnel 
shifts since Andropov assumed the top leadership post 
of general secretary following the death of Leonid 
Brezhnev in November. Many of the changes seem 
designed to put people close to Andropov into positions 
of power and remove Brezhnev's appointees.

Vashchenko, 62, has been deputy premier of the 
Ukrainian Council of Ministers since 1972, Tass said. 
The news agency said Struyev, who has served as 
minister since 1965, was retiring. It gave no further 
details.

Tass said Vashchenko worked as an engineer in 
machine-building factories. In 1958 he moved up in the 
hierarchy of the Communist Party to serve as first 
secretary of the Kharkov, Ukraine, regional party 
organization.

He is-fl member of the Central Committee and a 
delegate to the Supreme Soviet, or parliament, Tass 
said.

Makeyev, 52, was one of the youngest of the 14 
deputy chairmen of the Council of Ministers. He was 
transferred to the All-Union Council of Trade Unions 
as a secretary and member of the presidium. Western 
diplomats said.l

Pravda did not say where Makeyev was transferred 
or why he' was dismissed from the higher-ranking 
post.

But Makeyev had political ties to Brezhnev. He also 
worked for Moscow Communist Party chief Viktor 
Grishin and his demotion could be due to political 
infighting and the loss of a patron, observers said. -

To g e t , a photo back once it has 
appeared in print in the Manchester 
Herald, simply come to the Manchester 
Herald, Brainard Place, and ask at the 
reception desk'. Sorry, we cannot return 
photos by mail unless a self-addressed 
stamped envelope is submitted.

C al^n^ar

Andover
Monday

Town clerk, 7 p m.. Town Office Building.
Tax collector, 7 p.m.. Town Office Building 
As.ses.sor, 7 p m . Town Office Building.

Tuesday
Republican caucus. 8 p.pri.. Town Office Building. 

Wednesday ,
Democratic caucus, 8 p.tn". Town Office Building.

Coventry

Bolton
Monday

Town clerk, 7 p m.. Community Hall,
Tax collector, 7 p.m.. Community Hall.
Assessor, 7 p.m.. Community Hail.
Public Building Commission, 7:30 p.m.. Fireplace 

Room, Community Hall.
Senior Citizens Committee, 7:30 p.m., Bentley 

Memorial Library.
Tuesday

Republican caucus, 8 p n?.. Community Hall. 
Wednesday

Conservation Commission, 7:30 p.m,, Herrick 
Memorial Park Building

Democratic Town Committee, 7:30 p.m.,Commun
ity Hall.

Democratic caucus, 8 p m.. Community Hall. 
Thursday

Board of Education. 7:30 p.m.. Center School 
Library,

Monday
WIC, 1 to 2 p.m.. Board Room, Town Hall.
Inland Wetlands Commission, 7:30 p.m.. Planning 

Office, Town Hall.
Charter Revision Committee, 7:30 p.m.. Board 

Room, Town Hall.
Special Steering Committee, 7:30 p.m.. Nurses’ 

Office, Town Hall,
Tuesday

Board of Health, 7:30 p.m.. Nurses’ Office, Town 
Hall.,

SRTF, 7:30 p.m.. Board Room, Town Hall. 
Wednesday

School Building Committee, 7:30 p.m.. Room 18. 
Coventry High School,
Thursday

Board of Education, 7:30 p.m.. Room 18, Coventry 
High School.

Building Coffee Room.
Redevelopment Agency, 7;30 p.m., Lincoln Center 

Conference Room.
Board of Directors, 8 p.m., Lincoln Center Hearing 

Room.
Wednesday

Zoning Board of Appeals, 7 p.m., Lincoln Center 
Hearing Room.

Advisory Parks and Recreation Commission, 7:30 
p.m.,'Municipal Building Coffee Room.
Thursday

Space Study Committee, 3 p.m., Municipal Building 
Hearing Room.

Judge’s hours, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Municipal Building 
Probate Court.

Board of Education budget workshop, 7:30 p.m 45 
N. School St.

Democratic Town Committee, 8 p.m., Lincoln 
Center Hearing Room.

Investments
of 3 p.m. Friday

Price
Friday

Advest Group Inc I6V4
Acmat 7%
Aetna 34%
CBT Corp 28%
Colonial Bancorp 15%
Finast Supermarkets 14%
First Bancorp 37
First Ct. Bancorp 39
First Hartford Corp. %
Hartford National 28%
Hartford Steam Boiler 43
Ingersoll'Rand 42%
J.C.Penney 45%
Lydall 8%
Sage Allen 7%
SNET <63%
Travelers 24
United Tech •58%
Gold N.Y. 485.00

t Inc. are as

Change 
this week 

dn Vi 
unch 

dn 2V4 
up V4 
up Vil 
up Vi 
up 5 
up 1 
unch 
up V4 
dn 1 

dn V4 
up %
up V4
dn V4 
up Vk 

dn Uk 
dn % 
dn 3

Manchester
Monday

Commission on Aging, 7:30 p.m.. Senior Citizens 
Center.

Board of Education, 7:30 p.m. 45 N. School St. 
Redevelopment Agency, 7:30 p.m., Lincoln Center 

Hearing Room.
Tuesday

Advisory Board of Health, 4:45 p.m., Lincoln Center 
Gold Rooip.

Pitkin Glass Committee, 7:30 p.m.. Municipal

W ELCO M E W AGON  
W ANTS TO V IS IT  YOU
Just engaped? New parent? 
Moved? I’d like to visit you with 
useful gifts and information. I’ll 
also bring cards you can re
deem lor more gifts at local 
businesses. It’s a friendly visit 
to tielp you got answers about 
town, goods and services. All 
free to you.

m . Cull 8u » - 843-9632

ROBERT H. LYDER
C ertified Public Accountant 

Announces the opening o f an office 
at 263 Main Street, Manchester.

Mr. Lyder maintains a general practice in
cluding:

IJ Business and individual taxes
□  Automated bookkeeping and reporting for 

small businesses
□  Management and tax advice
□  Financial Statements

By appointment only. 
Telephone: 649-3928

Mr. Lyder also ihaintains an office at 
882 Merrow Road, Coventry.
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Editor’s note: This co
lumn is prepared by the 
staff of the Manchester 
Senior Center. It appears 
in the Manchester Herald 
on W ednesdays and 
Saturdays.
By Joe Diminico 
Activities Specialist

Greetings.
Just a reminder to all 

that rehearsals for our 
annual variety show this 
year entitled "Let's Do It 
Again”  will begin this 
Sunday from 2 to 6 p.m. at 
the center. This year's 
show will be a synopsis of 
our past nine variety 
shows and should be our 
best one yet.

Marci Negro, the direc
tor, is always looking for 
new talent so if you know 
of a friend with talent or 
you would like to give it a 
try. please don't be bash
ful. Marci is also looking 
for the music from "On 
The Boardwalk of Atlan
tic City " for the show, so if 
you can oblige, then it 
most certainly will be 
appreciated.

"The trip committee'has 
lined up two trips, the first 
being on Feb. 18 where we 
will be going to Wright’s 
Chicken Farm in Rhode 
Island for an "all you can 
eat' chicken dinner fol
lowed by a trip to Spags in 
Maps., alt for $13. The 
registration date is Feb. 4 
at 9 a m.

THE SECOND TR IP is
on March 16 for a celebra
tion of St. Patrick’s Day at 
the Aqua Turf Club in 
Plantsville, Cl. Entertain
ment, dancing, dinner and 
prizes and transportation 
all for $17. Sign-up will be 
at 10: 30 a m. on Feb. 2.

The following is our list 
of crafts classes for the 
spring semester:

MACRAME -  Feb. 1, 
Tuesday 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Instructor — Bernice Col- 
bath: class limit — 10 
persons (with preference 
going to individuals who 
were on waiting list of last

semester and individuals 
who have not participated 
in the past classes.)

Oil Painting — Feb. 1, 
Tuesday 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Instructor Kay Hendrick
son; beginners as well as 
advanced artists are 
welcome.

Crewel — Feb. 2, 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. Instructor, Ro
semary Cornelius.
. Basketweaving — Feb. 
4, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Instructor Wendy Pa
lermo. Class limit — 10 
persons, with preference
going to individuals who 
have not participated in 
the class in the past.

Ceramics — Jan. 31,9 to 
11:30 a.m. Instructor, 
Barbara Possum. All are 
welcome.

All classes are free of 
charge with exception of 
the cost of materials and 
will be held once a week. If 
interested, please sign up 
in the front office.

Please stay in tune with 
the column for additional 
classes being offered in 
late February.

We are in the process of 
developing our photo
graphy club and dark
room. Individuals with 
ideas or extra equipment 
can contact me at the 
center. One item that we 
are in need of is a 
deep-basin stainless steel 
sink.

Here’s what we have 
lined up for Thursday 
programs in the near 
future. On Jan. 27, May 
Chatfield on “ The Info 
Line" will be on hand to 
explain a little more about 
it and what it has to offer.

On Feb. 10. we will have 
the Bennet Junior High 
Jazz Band entertain you 
under the direction of 
Marilyn Lillibridge. So 
please come to the center 
and spend an afternoon 
listening to jazz.

Now for the big news. 
On Feb. 17, we will be 
honored with the presence 
of Mike Boguslawski of

WTNH-TV of New Haven. 
I ’m sure all of you know 
Mike, the gentleman of 
Channel 8 who says ‘T m  
in your corner." Mike is 

>jooking forward to coming 
to the center inour corner, 
•if you have a problem ora 
question on any consumer 
affairs Mike assured me 
he will do the best he can 
for you. So don’t miss this 

r,big day and please be sure 
to attend.

Don’t forget our up
coming Glaucoma Clinic 
scheduled for February 9 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Also, we 
have scheduled a Hearing 
Clinic for February 25 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Both are 
free of charge.

Lastly, Steve Ling, di
rector of Lutz Children's 
Museum, has invited se
niors as guests to the 
museum on Feb. 15 from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Individ
uals with transportation 
problems should sign up 
at the center so that we 
can make arrangements. 
The newly renovated mu
seum is ^ i t e  spacious 
with a large array of 
exhibits, so please attend 
and have some fun as well 
as learning something 
new.

We have been notified 
that the Florida trip has 
been canceled due to 
insufficient registration. 
Refunds will be mailed. 
S C H E D U L E  F O R  
WEEK:

Sunday: 2 to 6 p.m. 
Variety Show rehearsal.

Monday: 9 a.m. chess; 
10 a.m. bingo; 10:30 a.m. 
social dancing — soft 
soled shoes required; 
noon lunch; 12:30 p.m. 
pinochle; bus pick up at 
8:00 a.m., return trips at 
noon and 3:15 p.m.

Tuesday: 9 a.m. bus for 
shopping; 9:30 a.m. can
ing class; 10 a.m. square 
dancing; noon lunch; 1:30 
p.m, exercise class; 12; 30 
p.m. bus returns from 
shopping.

Wednesday: 9 a.m.

Public Health Nurse by 
appointment; 10 a.m. pin
ochle; Friendship Circle;
1 p.m. arts and crafts 
class; 12:30 p.m. bridge 
games: bus pick up at 8 
a.m., return trips at noon 
and 3 p.m.

Thursday: 10 a.m. or
chestra rehearsal; noon 
lunch; program "In fo  
Line” , with Mary Chat- 
field. Bus pick up at 10 
a . m. ,  r e t ur n  a f t e r  
program.

Friday: 9 a.m. crib- 
bage; 10 a.m. bingo; 10 
a.m. exercise class; noon 
lunch; 12:45 p.m. setback 
games; bus pick up at 8 
a.m. return trips at noon 
and 3:15 p.m.

MENU FOR WEEK:
Monday: fish subma

rine, french fries; cole 
slaw, frosted cupcake, 
beverage.

Tuesday: pea soup, 
ham salad on rye, jello, 
beverage.

Wednesday: shells with 
meat sauce, tossed salad, 
bread and butter, chilled 
fruit, beverage.

Thursday: chicken ala 
king on rice pilaf, but
tered vegetables; roll and 
butter, strawberry tart, 
beverage. '»

Friday; baked corned 
beef hash, green beans, 
rye  bread, dessert, 
beverage.

BOWLING SCORES JAN. 
18: Women high single and 
high triple, Lorna Kmiec 
206 and 511. Men high 
single and high triple. 
Max Smole, 236 and 524.

BRIDGE SCORES: Sol
Cohen, 2,850; Mabel Loo
mis, 3,070; Irene Foisey, 
3,150; Grace Gibbs, 3r250: 
Maude Barnard, 3,680.
PINOCHLE SCORES:

Sam Schors, 637; Arvid 
Peterson, 612; Harry Hin
son, 599; Amelia Anasta
sia, 594; Ernest Grasso, 
586; Ann Fisher, 569; Sol 
Cohen; 564; Floyd Post; 
561; John Gaily, 546.
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Herald photo by Pinto

The price to pay
Two skiers take advantage of the great conditions at 
the Nike Site ski siope, making that iongwaik to the top 
of the hiii for the thriil of that fast trip down the siope.

Crowd of 80 hears 
Coventry sewer plan

Bv Sarah E. Hall 
Correspondent

COVENTRY -  The town mill 
rate will increase 0.5 percent if 
plans for a proposed $5-million 
sewer system are approved, 
Coventry residents learned Fri
day night at a special town 
meeting. In addition, sewer 
users will be charged a $4,400 
assessment per unit and a $105 
yparly operating fee.

Among the approximately 80 
residents who turned out for the 
special town_meeting, opinions 
were sharply d ivided on 
whether or not to approve the 
plan. The question will be 
decided at a Fob. 2 referendum.

Many of the residents at the 
meeting wore yellow “ vote, yes

for the solution” buttons, al
though several others com
plained loudly that the new 
sewer system would impart 
unfair benefits to those living in 
the Lakeview Terrace and 
Waterfront Manor areas of 
town, which the sewer would 

‘ serve.

"W e ’re getting the shaft," 
said William Miller, of Brews
ter Street. “ Ten percent of the 
people are getting all the benefit 
and we’re not getting any."

But William M. Breault, 
chairman of the Water Pollution 
Control Authority, stressed the 
"public health threat" if the 
sewer is not built. He also said 
the sewer^would make Coventry 
more attractive commercially.

Andropov shakes up cabinet^ 
putting his allies in power

itellite watch intensifies
I led fr o m  pufte I

nd, presumably, the Soviet 
-  itself a possible target, 
pray  ̂that not a single 

J piece will fall on Japan, ” 
Ise Cabinet Minister Mut- 
Lto told reporters in Tokyo

In West Germany, government 
official’s did not kid around about 
the situation, declaring they will 
bill Moscow for the cost of their 
precautionary measures regard
less of whether any debris hits 
there.

While some states went seriously 
about the business of taking

precautions, Maine’s emergency 
operations officer, Robert Mala- 
ney, verbally threw up his hands: 
"Satellites are out of my league. If 
it comes to Maine there isn't 
anything we can do about it.”  

Then he told reporters, -with a 
grin, " I f  it hits Maine we'll be here. 
I ’ll call to tell you to duck.”

.OSCOW (UPI) — The Soviet Union Friday 
....-iclosed two more high-level changes under new 
Soviet leader Yuri Andropov: the replacement of the 
minister of trade and the deputy premier in charge of 
light industry and consumer goods.

The Soviet news agency Tass ■ said Grigory 
Vashchenko was named minister of trade, r^ lacing 
Alexander Struyev. The Communist Party new^^per 
Prayda said Valentin Makeyev has been remorod as 
one of 14 deputy prime ministers.

The changes were the latest in a series of personnel 
shifts since Andropov assumed the top leadership post 
of general secretary following the death of Leonid 
Brezhnev in November. Many of the changes seem 
designed to put people close to Andropov into positions 
of power and remove Brezhnev’s appointees.

Vashchenko, 62, has been deputy premier of the 
Ukrainian Council of Ministers since 1972, Tass said. 
The news agency said Struyev, who has served as 
minister since 1965, was retiring. It gave no further 
details.

Tass said Vashchenko worked as an engineer in 
machine-building factories. In 1958 he moved up in the 
hierarchy of the Communist Party to serve as first 
secretary of the Kharkov, Ukraine, regional party 
organization.

He is a member of the Central Committee and a 
delegate to the Supreme Soviet, or parliament, Tass 
said.

Makeyev, 52, was one of the youngest of the 14 
deputy chairmen of the Council of Ministers. He was 
transferred to the All-Union Council of Trade Unions 
as a secretary and member of the presidium. Western 
diplomats said.

Pravda did not say’where Makeyev was transferred 
or why he was dismissed from the higher-ranking 
post.

But Makeyev had political ties to Brezhnev. He also 
worked for Moscow Communist Party chief Viktor 
Grishin and his demotion could be due to political 
infighting and the loss of a patron, observers said. -

To get a photo back once it has 
appeared in print in the Manchester. 
Herald, simply come to the Manchester 
Herald, Brainard Place, and ask at the 
reception desk. Sorry, we cannot return 
photos by mail unless a self-addressed 
stamped envelope is submitted.

ie n d a r

dover Coventry

|i clerk. 7 p m.. Town Office Building, 
collector. 7 p m . Town Office Building, 
ssor, 7 p.m , Town Office Building, 
ly ' ■
iblican caucus. 8 p m.. Town Office Building. 
<day
ocratic caucus, 8 p.m , Town Office Building.

Iton
1 clerk, 7 p.m.. Community Hall.
■ollector, 7 p.m.. Community Hall, 
csor, 7 p.m.. Community Hall, 
c Building Commission. 7:30 p.m.. Fireplace 
Community Hall.
r Citizens Committee, 7:30 p.m., Bentley 
lal Library, 
y
blican caucus, 8 p.m.. Community Hall, 
iday
ervation Commission, 7:30 p.m., Herrick 
lal Park Building.
icratic Town Committee, 7:30 p.m.,Commun-

Dcratic caucus, 8 p.m.. Community Hall, 
ay
(I of p:ducation. 7:30 p.m.. Center School

Monday
WIC, 1 to 2 p.m.. Board Room, Town Hall.
Inland Wetlands Commission, 7:30 p.m.. Planning 

Office. Town Hall,
•Charter Revision Committee, 7:30 p.m.. Board 

Room, Town Hall.
Special Steering Committee, 7:30 p.m.. Nurses’ 

Office, Town Hall,
Tuesday

Board of Health, 7:30 p.m.. Nurses’ Office, Town 
Hall. ^

SRTF, 7:30 p.m.. Board Room, Town Hall. 
Wednesday

School Building Committee. 7:30 p.m.. Room 18. 
Coventry High School.

, Thursday
Board of Education, 7;.3IH>-i7>-' Room 18, Coventry 

High School.

Building Coffee Room.
Redevelopment Agency, 7:30 p.m., Lincoln Center 

Conference Room.
Board of Directors, 8 p.m., Lincoln Center Hearing 

Room.
Wednesday

Zoning Board of Appeals, 7 p.m., Lincoln Center 
Hearing Room.

Advisory Parks and Recreation Commission, 7:30 
p.m.. Municipal Building Coffee Room.
Thursday

Space Study Committee, 3 p.m.. Municipal Building 
Hearing Room.

Judge's hours, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Municipal Building 
Probate Court.

Board o f Education budget workshop, 7:30 p.m., 45 
N. School St.

Democratic Town Committee,. 8 p.m., Lincoln 
Center Hearing Room.

Investments
Investment prices courtesy of Advest Inc. are as

of 3 p.m. Friday
Price Change
Friday this week

Advest Group Inc 16V4 dn V<
Acmat 7 % unch
Aetna 34% dn 2V!i ;
CBT Corp 28% up % ;
Colonial Bancorp 1 5 % up Vt
Finast Supermarkets 14% u p  %
First Bancorp 37 up 5
First Ct. Bancorp 39 u p  1
First Hartford ( ir p . % unch
Hartford National 28% up % ;
Hartford Steam Boiler 43 dn 1 ;
Ingersoll Rand 42% dn Vv
J.C.Penney 45% u p  %  ]
Lydall 8% u p  V«
Sage Allen 7% . dn % .
SNET i6 3 % up %
Travelers 24 dn 1 %  ■
United Tech 59% dn % ;
Gold N.Y. 485.00 dn 3 ;

Manchester
Monday

Commission on Aging, 7:30 p.m.. Senior Citizens 
Center,

Board of Education, 7:30 p.m. 45 N. School St, 
Redevelopment Agency, 7:30 p.m., Lincoln Center 

Hearing Room.
Tuesday

Advisory Board of Health, 4:45 p.m., Lincoln Center 
Gold Room,

Pitkin Glass Committee, 7:30 p.m.. Municipal

WELCOME WAGON 
WANTS TO VISIT YOU
Just engaged? New parent? 
Moved? I'd like to visit.you with 
useful gifts and Information. I'll 
also bring cards you can re
deem lor more gifts at local 
businesses. It’s a friendly visit 
In help you get answers about 
town, goods and services. All 
free to you.

Call 8iM - M3-9632

ROBERT H. LYDER
Certified Public Accountant 

Announces the opening of an office 
at 263 Main Street, Manchester.

Mr. Lyder maintains a general practice in
cluding:

n  Business and individual taxes
□  Automated bookkeeping and reporting for 

small businesses
□  Management and tax advice
□  Financial Statements

y

By appointment only. 
Telephone: 649-3928 *

Mr. Lyder also maintains an office at 
882 Merrow Road, Coventry.

FOCUS / People
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Syndicated

i f Columnist

Bea Arthur's getting old

back in the fray
There's
plenty
wrong

I t ’s as if we had a terrible disease 
that was killing us and the doctors 
couldn’t find out what it was or what 
to do for it. That’ s what our 
economy is like from my view.

The stock market is at an all-time’ 
high. That means U.S. companies 
are worth more dollars than at any 
time in history.

Unemployment is close to an all- 
time high. That means business is 
worse than at any time in historyi 

Does this make sense? Will the 
economists who are so’ quick to 
explain everyt^ng about trends in 
mohey please explain this. Or is it 
possible they can’ t?

There’s something terribly wrong 
somewhere, that’s certain. I own 
some stock in a few companies and I 
don’t mind seeing it go up, but I 
think if I wc-e an unemployed fac
tory worker, an auto worker, a steel 
worker or a farmer. I ’d be thinking 
about a revblution because I ’m get
ting such a dirty deal.

I ’ m pleased that th ere  are 
b u s in ess  le a d e r s ,  b a n k e rs , 
economists and government leaders 
who don’t think the economy is 
beyond their personal ability to con
trol, but they’ll certainly pardon the 
rest of us if we think it is.

They’re all looking for an answer 
as if there was one if only they could 
find it. What if there isn’t one? I 
suspect that when we get over this 
economic disease we have, they still 

. aren’t going to know what cured us. 
Bank interest rates, the Gross 

National Product and the prices of 
everything change for no apparent 
reason. The stock market goes up 20 
points one day and down 20 the next 
and each analyst has a different opi
nion of why it happened.

EVERYONE T A L K S  about the 
threat of war with Russia. We are at 
war with Russia. We’re trying to kill 
their economy and they’re trying to 
kill ours. Unfortunately, we’re both 
doing a pretty good job.

We’re forcing them to spend more 
than they can afford on the men and 
materials of war and they’re forcing 
us to spend more than we can afford 
on those things.

Each country is spending a for
tune on things that don’t do its 
citizens any good at all and neither 
country has enough money left over 
to do the things its citizens need and 
want.

It ’s like a nuclear war in which the 
missiles pass In mid-air over the 
ocean and land on target, theirs In 
our country, ours in their country. 
Both countries are destroyed and 
there is no winner.

I Sen. William Proxmlre recently 
decided there was too much talk 
about the Russians economy and too 
little real information, and he asked 
the CIA to make a report. The CIA 
report concluded that the Russian 
economy isn’t great but it isn’t in as 
bad shape as we hoped it was. The 
one thing we have more of than they 
do, according to the CIA, is food. 
Our farmers farm  better than 
’hteirs.

P res id en t R eagan  has just 
proposed a scheme — it seems more 
like “ a scheme”  than a program — 
that could change the way farmers 
operate in our Midwest.

The fa rm ers  a ren ’ t m aking 
^ enough money because they have 

grown more than they can sell and 
driven down the price of their 
product.

For years the government has 
helped support farm  prices by 
buying up surplus ^a ln . Now the 
President proposes that if  farmers 
will stop growing so much, he’ll give 
them back some of the grain the 
government bought from them In 
the past and they can sell that to 
anyone they like.

Do I have to be an economist 
before I ’m qualified  to think 
something is basically wrong with 
that idea? Paying people not to do 
something must be wrong.

I f  the governm ent pays the 
farmers not to grow wheat with the 
wheat they grew last year, with the 
government buy up old tractors and

By Marilyn Beck 
HOLLYWOOD — ” I ’m back in 

the fray,”  says Bea Arthur with a 
weary sigh, “ and, frankly, I ’m 
getting too old for all this.”

’ ’This”  is the publicity effort the 
actress is putting into the launch
ing of her ABC "Amanda’s”  series, 
which debuts next month. And it 
soon becomes obvious that she’s 
even less overjoyed about being in 
the public eye now than she was 
when "Maude” made her a house
hold name in 1972.

‘T i l  tell you this,”  she observes 
between sips of wine at the Beverly 
Hills Hotel’s Polo Lounge. "This 
time I don’t give a damn about 
success. I ’m not worried about 
failure anymore. I f  the series 
makes it, fine, ^ t  doesn’t, I don’t 
have to worry where my next m ea l, 
is coming fronu All that concerns 
me is that the show be an artistic 
success, the best I can do at this 
time of my life.”

"Amanda’s”  will have Bea play
ing the owner of a hotel, and while 
some critics feel her character 
comes off as so strident it will turn 
viewers off — and others are 
criticizing the sitcom for not 
having the social backbone of 
"Maude” — Bea says, ” I can’t 
judge it. I ’m too close to the show to 
be objective. I simply see it as an 
outrageous farce, and that’s what I 
want it to be, I had six years of 
dealing with issues like abortions 
and rape, and that was enough.

" I  see ’Amanda’s’ as a big 
departure from ‘Maude.’ And if it 
goes the way I hope it will go, it will 
be as outrageous as 'I Love Lucy’ 
and 'Sgt. Bilko.’ ”

It’s been over 11 years since Bea 
Arthur gave up her life as a New 
York actress whose life revolved 
around her director-husband Gene 
Saks and their two young sons, 
and allowed Norman Lear to woo 
her to Hollywood for the recurring 
role as the neighbor on "A ll in the 
Family,”  from which “ Maude” 
was eventually spun off.

At that time, as she points out, ” I 
dldn’ t ha ve anything to live up to — 
no prior track record.”

the vantage point of time that has 
dulled some of the hurt, she Is now 
convinced that the union was the 
victim of her “ Maude”  fame.

“ Looking back,”  she observes as 
the waiter sets a fresh glass of wine 
before her, “ I realized there were 
all kinds of signposts. This is a 
tough business, particularly when 
one person in a marriage suddenly 
becomes a star — especially when 
one’s partner is middle-aged.

“ Gene didn’t want to move here 
from New York. I knew that then. I 
loved it here from the moment I 
smelled the air, but he . . .  ”

She shrugs and her face becomes 
a mask of sadness.

She sighs and says, “ Let’s talk 
about something else.”  •

What professional activities 
have been filling her life?

“ I guess you can just say I 
haven’t worked in four years,”  she 
responds.

PRESSED, she does recall one 
post” Maude”  TV special, a stint 
in Woody Allen’s short-lived “ The 
Floating Lightbulb” on Broadway. 
She also made a cameo appear 
ance in Mel Brooks’ "History of the 
World Part II,”  but only beiSause 
"M el’s a friend and he said the 
movie would be so great and then it 
came out and, well. I ’ve never been 
so embarrassed in my life.”

There was also a contract with 
ABC, and years of waiting for the 
network to find a .suitable vehicle 
for her return to weekly TV.

“ The network came up with a, 
couple, of ideas I didn’t care for, 
then I came up with the idea for a 
show they didn’t think was worthy 
of me. Then both Fred Silverman 
and Alan King wanted to produce a 
Bea Arthur show and ABC paid 
them each to develop sample 
scripts, and nothing came of 
those.”

And finally Viacom Enterprises 
came up with “ Amanda’s Place,” 
which Bea says is “ sort of based” 
on the Engjjsh TV hit “ Fawlty 
Towers”  that has been syndicated 
on the American airwaves — and 
which became the basis of a 
Harvey Korman pilot about a year 
ago.

“ What can I say?”  says Bea 
Arthur. " I ’m a 5-foot-9 acress with 
a deep voice. I ’m coming back 
after five years. Sure. I would have

kH
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.BUT HER L IF E  is dramatically 
different now.

“ It ’s not only a m atter of trying 
to come back with something that
is as good as a^hit was^it’s a ‘ to 'd o ”m"oviesr but' the’ only

.... _ . were offered me were
parts in lousy films, or cameo 
In good films. Now I ’m back 

among the gainfully employed. If it 
lasts, that’s good. If it doesn’t . . .”

Bea Arthur drowns the thought in 
another sip of wine, then offers yet 
another sigh that speaks louder 
thhn words.

matter of . . .how do you top it? I 
don’t even have Norman Lear 
beside me now, or all those other 
Tandem people I considered my 
family. This time I ’m standing 
alone.”

And without Gene Saks for 
emotional support.

Their marriage of some 25 years 
ended several years ago, and. from

thin] 
g( 
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BEA ARTHUR WILL-SOON START A NEW COMEDY SERIES 
. . . “Amanda” debuts In February

Profile'

Name: Clemewell Young 
’Age: 57
Afifiress: Notch Road, Bolton 
Occupation: Poet and English professor at MCC 
Favorite restaurant: The Feast, Hartford Road 
F'avorite food: Veal dishes 
F’avorlte beverage: Orange juice 
Hobby: Writing
Favorite sport: Mountain climbing 
Ideal vacation: “ Visiting some place I ’ve never been before, preferably in the coun
try.”
Best way to relax: Go dancing.
Preferred entertainment: Drama 
F'avorite actor: Woody Allen 
Music: Classical and Rock
F’avorite magazine and newspaper: New Yorker and the New York Times. 
Favorite store: Fairway Department Store 
Pet: Cat called Boewolf 
F'avorite spot in Manchester: MCC 
Car: Chevette 
F'avorite color: Blue 
Last book read: “A Green P lace:”  Modem Poems compiled by William Jay Smith 
Favorite quotation: “ Life is what happens to us while we are busy making other 
plans.”
Pet peeve: Closed minds.
Favorite TV show: “ Barney Miller”
Best thing about Manchester: “ It ’s just the right size.”
Worst thing about Manchester: “ Its lack of real hills.”
(Compiled by Filomena Muccitelli)
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Dear ‘Miss Lonelyhearts’

PRESENTS

(c)l963 Compulog

Arthur Htll. Eric Roberts and 
Conchata Ferrell star in Natha
nael West's "M iss Lonely
hearts." to air on P B S ’ "A m er
ican Playhouse" series on 
Tuesday, Jan 25 (Air dales 
may vary, please check local 
listings )

The new television adapta
tion has been translated into a 
one-hour production b yupung 
filmmakers H Jay H olnW i and 
Michael Dinner

The drama centers on a 
young reporter (Roberts) on a 
large metropolitan daily news
paper who IS assigned to write 
the popular advice to the 
lovelorn column

In the process, he becomes 
entangled in the personal lives 
ot the troubled people seeking 
salvation by airing their private 
agonies in public Despite the 
adverse ejlect the column has 
on his life the reporter contin

ues to try and get past his 
editor's cynical approach and 
perpetuate the sincerity and 
honesty of the human race-

Miss Ferrell, star ot the m ov
ie ■ Heartland." portrays one 
of the desperate letter-writers, 
a unhappily married young 
woman who gets to meet 
"M iss Lonelyhearts."

■Arthur Hill, best known to 
television viewers as "O w en 
Marshall," plays the veteran 
editor Willy Shrike, who refuses 
to reassign Lonelyhearts to 
another beat when the suffer
ing reporter pleads with him to 
do so.

This broadcast for television, 
filmed in black and white to 
capture the feel of the ’30s. is 
more faithful to West’s novel 
that Dore Schary's 1959 film 
"Lonelyhearts," starring Mont
gomery Clift, Robert Ryan and 
Maureen Stapleton.

S D W N O

‘Knots Landing’ newcomer

Kevin Dobson may be the 
newest m em ber of C B S ' 
Thursday night drama "Knots 
t anding. " but he is no stranger 
to television audiences.

Dobson Is known tor playing 
one ot Telly Savalas' sidekicks.
11 Bobtjy Crocker, during the 
l iv e -^ a r l  run ot "K o ja k "

H is other T V  credits include 
starring in thK title role of the 
short-lived' "Shannon" series 
as well as the "Tales of the 
Unexpected." His first role was 
in an episode ot "M o d  
Squad."

Dobson was born in Jack - 
son Heights, N.Y. Aftej finisft- 
ing high school he entered the 
Arm y and served as/i military 
policeman Then he enrolled al

New York University, t j  help 
finance his education he 
worked as a trainman on the 
Long Island Ralkoad. He later 
auditioned lor his first stage 
play, "Th e  Impossible Y e ars.", 
and toured with the show 
through a 44-state run.

Upon returning to New York, 
he enrolled (Of the ’ Neighbor
hood Playhobse and worked 
as a waiter, bartender and taxi 
driver belore landing small 
roles In the New York location 
movies "Love S tory." "K lule”  
and "The French Connection."

Other credits include 
movies Transplant, Orphan 

•j? Train," "H ardhal and Legs," 
"Reunion," “ Mark, I love you" 
and "M ickey Spillane's Mike 
Ham m er."

@1B83C:olnnpulog

Saturday TV
7:00 A.M.

s[£) (3D -  Captain Kangaroo 
(3D -  Vl^Ofld Tom orrow  

(3D -  M y Three Sons 
(3D '  New s 
Q D  -  M r. Magoo

-  N F L Game of the W eek 
'  Sports Look

(3jS) -  Festival of Faith 
(2 ^  -  Pink Panther Show

-  News/Sports/Weather

-  Johnny Quest
-  Ring Around the W orld
-  Faith for Today 

(3ii5l -  M om ingtow n

7:30 A.M.
fSD • Bullwinkle

(3D -  Got Smart
CiD -  Growing Years
(11) -  Pink Panther Show
(]i^  -  Pony's People In S ^ r t s
(3$ -  Sports Probe

-  Star Trek Cartoon
-  Sports
-  Sports Billy
-  T o  Be Announced

®  - View point on Nutrition
-  Jetton s

8:00 A.M.
(3 J  (3D -  Speed Buggy 
(3D “ Laughtoons 
3  J ^  "  Super Friends 
( 3 )  -  Christopher Close-Up 
Cu d  -  Cartoon Festival

-  ESPN SportsCenter
-  Scholastic Sports A c ^

(2(Sl -  Little Rascals
-  News/Sports/Weather

' Fiintstone Funnies
-  M O V IE : 'Geordie' A little

boy grows up to become a 
brawny h.iP’incr-ihrowing cham- 
pioii «
(^4) '  Sesame Street

-  Teatro Fantastico 
d i )  ‘  Carrascolendas

^  8:30A.M.
C£) G D  ~ Pandamonium
CSD '  M y  Three Sons
C£) ^  -  Pac Man/Little
Rascals/Richie Rich
C£) -  Apple Polishers
Cii) -  Sport Billy
O  -  Vkleo Jukebox

-  C o -Ed  Meg Griffin hosts this 
weekly teen magazine
( ^  -  Abbott and Costello
^  -  Big Story
(3 ^  (S I  -  Shirt Tales
1 ^  - M r. Moon's Magic Circus

9:OpA.M.
( 3 )  (3D -  Gilligan's Planet
(3D -  W altons
(3D -  Nine on N e w  Jersey
(J j )  -  F -Troop

-  N C A A  Instruct tonal 
Series

"  -  M O V IE : 'Convoy' It's the
truckers versus the cops in a war 
on wheels Kris Kristoherson, Ali 

' MacGraw. Ernest Borgnme 
1978. Rated PG 
(i®  -  'You!' Mag. for W om en 
(29 '  Tarzan 

^ N ew s 
(KD -  Sm urfs '

( ^  -  Sesame Street
-  Burbujas P/ograma mfantil 

producido en Mejtico
(31) -  m o v i e  'D o t  and the 
Kar>garoo' A  ITtle Australian girl 
sets off on a fascinating journey 

 ̂ in a kangaroo's pouch
-  Th at Teen Show  

$7) -  Victory Garden

9:15 A.M.
Clj) -  N C A A  BmkettMdl Report 
@1) -  Heatth W eek

9:30A.M.
(X )  C3J -  Bugs Bunny/Roed 
Runner Show  

■ C3D * Davey/Goliath 
( S )  -  Herald of Truth 
(J 9  -  A re  You Anybody?

-  Voice of Faith
-  M oney W eek

(3$ -  it's  Y o ;^  Business 
(1 ^  -  Lap Quihing

9:45A.M.
d d  N C A A  Instruct ional 
Series

10:00 A.M.
CSD '  Saturday Morning 
3 D  ®  -  Scooby. Scrappy-Doo/ 
Puppy Hour 
d D  -  Old T im e  Gospel 
(Q l  > V ic 's  Vacant Lot Program
ming for Children ' 
d d  -  M O V IE ; 'Th e  Lollipop 
Cover' An embittered ex-prize 
fighter and an abandoned child 
travel down the coast together 
Don Gordon, Carol Setfinger. Lee 
Ptvilips 1965

-  Emergency 
(SD-New s
&  -  M O V IE : Th e  Qfmt 
Caruso' This biography of Ca
ruso his life from his childhood in 
Naples to hit operatic fame. 
Mario Lanza, Ann Blyth 1951 
Rated G.

®  -  Sesame Street 
(3S) “ La Buena Vibra Programa 
de ejercicios con sus anfitriones 
Stefanie y Fito Giron.
(SD ‘  From the Editor's Desk 
© )  -  Antiques &  Americana

10:15A.M.
-  Special

10:30 A.M.
d2) -  Pick Th e  Pros 
(£ D -S ty le
(S )  (@ ) ~ Gary Coleman Show 
®  -  Visftando las Estrellas En-
trevistas informales se desarrot- 
lan en casa de los artistas. Hector 
Carrillo.

-  M O V IE : ‘Superman IT  Su
perman's enemies are the three 
criminals'that his father, Jor-EI, 
banished from Krypton Christo
pher Reeve. Gene Hackman, Ned 
Beatty 1982
( ^  -  Ask the Manager 
( i ^  -  Alpine Ski School

11:00 A.M.
(3D ®  -  Mork & Mindy/
Laveme &  Shirley/Fonz Hour 
(3D -  All Star W restling 
(35) -  Hee H aw  
(53) '  Future Sport .
( S )  -  Inside the NFL Len Daw
son and Nick Buoniconti analyze 
this week's NFL action and look 
ahead to.next week's games

-  N F L W eek In Review 
New s

( ^  ( ^  -  Incredible Hulk and 
Spiderman
(3$ '  National Geographic 
Special
( ®  -  Hoy M ism o Anfritiones 
Guillermo Ochoa. Lourdes Guer
rero V Juan Dosal presentan eSte 
prograrna de asuntos publicos 
preseniando noticias y variada in- 
formacion

-  Three Stooges
(IZ) -  Life on Earth 'The Infinite 
Variety ' David Attenborough in
vestigates the factors behir^ the 
four million different forms of life.
(R) (60 min.) (Closed Captioned]

11:15A.M.
( S )  -  Bports

11:30 A.M.
X )  -  Kidawortd
f Y )  -  Meatballs &  Bpaghettl
(32 -  Bki Bchod
3 $  -  N F L W eekly Magazine
( S )  -  N C A A  Preview

12:00 P.M.
(X )  (X )  -  N C A A  Baskatbsll: 
Team s to be Announced 
X ]  -  Big Valley 
(X )  -  A B C  W eekend Bpeciel
'The Trouble with Miss Switch.' 
First of 2 parts A boy who loves 
science and an old-fashioned 
witch join forces to discover what 
powers they have. (R) [Closed 
Captioned]
( 3 )  -  Hardy Boys/ Nancy Drew  
(51) -  T o  Be Announced 
( 0  -  NFL Films Super Bowl 
'Vlir Highlights Miami vs Minne
sota
(35 -  M O V IE : ‘Across the Great 
Divide' T w o  orphans travel west 
to claim their land inheritance 
Heather Rattray. Mane Hall, Rob
ert Logan 1976 Rated Q

Cud  -  M O V IE : Bring on the 
Giris'
Q i )  > Sunday at the King's 
House

-  M O V IE : 'Tarzan Qoae To  
India' Tarzan attempts to lead a 
herd of elephants from a large val
ley about to be flooded when a 
dam IS completed Jock Maho
ney Mar Dana, Leon Gordon 
196^
( S )  ~ News/Sports/Weather 
@  IS )  -  N C A A  Beeketfaell: 
Team s to be Annotiheed/or' 
Alternate Programming At
press Time, the teams and time 
had not been determined Should 
the game not air at this time, then 
N C A A  Basketball will air from 1 - 
0 0  to 3 OD p m (EST) and be fol
lowed by'the Bob Hope Desert 
Classic
@  -  M O V IE : A  P i r n  of tho 
Action' Tw o  crooks are black
mailed into aiding a community 
center while trying to fend oh 
mobsters they once ripped off. 
Sidney Poitier, BitI Cosby Rated 
PG
@ )  -  Cousteau Odyseay 
®  -  M O V IE : C n ilM  kno
Terror' The discovery of an an
cient sarcophagus turns a Carib
bean pleasure cruise into a 
nightmare. Hugh O'Brian, John 
Forsythe, Stella Stevens. 1978. 
S I - B o w H n g  
(Sfl -  Sosanw  Stroot

12:30 P.M.
X )  -  A inorican BaiMlstand 
(33) -  T o  B «  Announcad 

(3 2  -  19B 3 S w iior Bow )
P review  'A n  ESPN Special.' 
I S ) - B i g  Story

I S  -  M O V IE : Virua' A  d.adly 
virus is stolen from a military lab 
leaving a path of terror and death 
in Ht wake. Glenn Ford, Chuck 
Cortnert, Olivia Husaey. 1982.

1:00 P.M.
C G  -  Rodao Rad

Saturday

O n F A N T A S Y  IS L A N D , to air
Saturday. Jan. 22 on A B C . 
Susan Lucci ot the soap opera 
"All My Children" guest stars in 
the "Queen of the Soaps" 
episode. Ms Lucci portrays a 
soap opera star who is getting 
much too involved in her on
screen character.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

®  1983 Compulog

d D  > M O V IE : 'O ut of the Past’
A  young gas station owner hesi
tates to'* marry because of his 
past. Kirk Douglas, Jane Greer. 
1947
(55) ~ A t the Movies
(52) -  ESPN N C A A  Football
Special: 1983 Senior Bowf
from Mobile, A L
^[1) > News/Sports/Weather
( 3 )  -  To m  Rushi A  N e w  Year
(S) -  Pelicula: ‘El Gran Oolpe da
Niza'

-  Beverly Hillbillies 
• W ashington Week/ 

R eview  Paul Duke is Joined by 
top Washington journalists ana
lyzing the week's news

1:30 P.M.
X )  -  M O V IE : T h «  W llby 
Conspiracy' A  black revolution-' 
ary and a mining engineer set off 
across the country to locate dia
monds. hidden a decade before,, 
to finance their guerrilla warfare. 
Sidney Poitier, Michael Caine. Ni- 
col Williamson 1975 
(B )  -  M O V IE : 'Godzilla's
Revenge' When all the monsters 
attack-who will be the victor? All 
star Toho cast.
@ )  > Newsm akers 
®  -  M O V IE : 'Angal In M y ' 
Pocket' A newly ordairied minis
ter, assigned to a problem-beset 
church, serves as catalyst to un
ite feuding factions Andy Griffith. 
Jerry Van Dyke, Kay Medford. 
1969
( E )  -  W all Street W eek Louis 
Rukeyser analyzes the '80s with a 
weekly review of economic and 
investment matters.

2:00 p.M.
(3D (3D -  Masters Grand Prix 
Tennis
(3D -  Six Million Dollar Man

-  M O V IE : 'Gallipoli' Tw o  
Australian friends come face to 
face with the brutality of war. Mel 
Gibson, Mark Lee. 1981 'Rated 
PG
O )  • Scholastic Sports Acad. 
S ft  -  M O V IE : 'Dual of the Iron 
Flat'
(S D -N e w s
&  ®  -  N C A A  Basketball: 
Tea m s to be Announced/or 
Altam ate Programming

-  Skating Spectacular Carol 
Fox and Richard Osihy lead an all- 
star revue in this^sp^ial ice skat
ing perfotmapefi. (60 min )
®  -  M O V iE : -T lw  B h u ttv M l 
Room' A woman and her hus 
band inhabit an old mill house 
which IS believed to be under a 

" family curse. Gig Young, Carol 
Lynley, Oliver Reed. 1967.
( E  > Conatltution: 'That 
DoHcata Balanca ‘School Prayer 
and Gun Control ‘ Professor A r
thur Miller looks at the controver
sial issues of school prayer and 
gun control. (60 min.)

2:15 P.M.
IS) - H M fth  W M k

2:30 P.M.
®  -  Co* Ed Meg Gnffm host t  this 
weekly teen megezine 
S )  -  Evane and Novek 
Q l  -  M O V IE ; 'M g M w In B ' 
W hen flocks of deadly bats cause 
terror, an Indian medicine man is 
believed to be responsible. Nick 
Mancuso, David Warner, Kathryn 
Harrokj 1979 Rated PG 
1 8  -  M O V IE : " l lw  Iriehmen' A 
man refusas to accapt the chang
ing times of the aarfy 20's. Mi
chael Craig, Simon Burka. Bryan 
Brown. 1978.

3:00 P.M.
(2) - M O V IE : ‘Street Oanga of 
Hong Kong' A man takas on the 
Btreot gangs of Hong Kong in re
venge of N t  lather's untimely 
death Wang Chung, Lily Li, Beny 
Lu Ti. 1972 <
C D  -  M O V IE : T o  Be Announcod 

( B )  -  K im g Fu
(9 -  Ovation Tonight's pro
grama art 'Mr. Sherlock H o l ^ s  
of London.' 'More Than a Con-

a

cert' and 'All the W ay Up There.'
(2 hrs.)
S )  -  New s
&  -  M O V IE : 'Pot O ' Gold' A
young I man and his girl friend 
teams up to convince his uncle, a 
wealthy cereal manufacturer, that 
some swinging music will add 
verve to the radio show he spon
sors James Stewart. Paulette 
Goddard.
®  -  Fantastico Anim al Pro
grams infantil acerca de el mundo 
animal.
(E )  "  Kenrrady Center Tonight
'My Father Stravinsky ' Igor Stra
vinsky's son, Soulima. gives a 
performance/documentary of 
Stravinsky's family life. (60 min.)

V 3:15P.M.
( g ) - 8p#cial

3:30P.M.
CSD CS) -  C B S  Sports Saturday 
d D  ~ Pro Bowlers Tour
( S ) - S t y l e

4 : P 0 P . M .
(55) -  W hite  Shadow 
(52) ~ Ham ptons Triathaloh 

-  Missing Persons: Dead or 
Alive Patrick O'Neal hosts this 
look at famous missing persons • 
(29) -  Hardy Boys/ Nkncy D rew  
@  -  News 
(S* -  Wrestling
8$  -  No Empu|en Programa 
comico con la animacion de Raul 
Astor.
8 -  Bob Hope Desert Classic 
&  -  M O V IE : M ayday at 
4 0 .0 0 0  Faet' The passengers of 
a disabled airliner depend on the 
untried skill of its co-pilot for their 
lives David Janssen, Ray Milland, 
Lynda Day George. 1976 
®  -  M agic of OH Painting

4:15 P.M.
(213 -  Sports

4:30P.M.
IX )  X )  -  N F L Today
(32 -  N C A A  Basfcotball: Duks at 
North Carolina 
(S )  -  Big Stofy
8 -  M O V IE : 'Dead End' Bhjm 
life leads to frustration and rebel
lion on an East River dead end 
street. Sylvia Sidney, Joel 
McCrea, Humphrey Bogart. 
1937 ^

®  -  Matinee at the Bijou 
( 2 )  -  Hogar Duica Hogar Come
dia producida en Mexico en el 
cual se presentan tree esposos 
dominados por sus esposas. Luz 
Maria Aguilar. Sergio Corona.
8 -  M O V IE : T h a  Cat and tha 
Canary' Seven distant relativas 
gather in an old house to hear the 
reading of a will Honor Black
man, Michael CaHan, Wendy 
HiHer 1978.
( E )  -  RomagnoUa Table

5:00 P.M.
X )  G D  -  N F L  Fo oUm M: N F C  
Divisional Playoffs
CS) -  MIsaion ImpoaalMa .
X )  8 -  W Ida  W otM  of Bpofta 
X )  -  M adam a'a Plaoa 
(33) -  CHM>a
8 -  M O V IE : 'Convoy' h 't  tha 
truckers versus the cops in a war 
on wheels. Kris Kristoffarson, Ali 
MacGrsw, Ernest w>rgriina. 
1978 Rated PG

9  • 'flm a -O u t T h M ta r  Today's 
programs art T o  Ba a Champion' 
and 'Anatofny of tha Oownhil.' 
(60mln.|
8 -B h a N a N a
®  -  Newe/Bporto/Weedier
8 -  Qfon Cam pboB Bfiovv
S  • Lo M ajor dal M u n dW :
Balgica va. U M R
( B )  -  Jylia  Child  ft M ora
Com pany

5:30 P.M .'
®  -  It's  Roolt and HoN 
0  -  Nayvamaliara 
8 -  W Hd Klnodom  '
8 -  Bay It W M i S ign ‘

6:00 P.M.
(3D ~ Staiaky and HUtch
C D  -  Racing
(H )  *■ Star Trak
QSl -  A ra  You Anybody?
G i  -  Festival bf Faith 
&  • Buck Rogers

-  Naws/Sports/W eathar 
8  -  Nawacanter 
8  -  Screening Room 
8 «  Sneak Praylawa Co-hosts 
Neal Gabler and Jeffrey Lyons 
take a look at what's happening 
at the movies.
8  -  Black Perspective 
8 -  M O V IE : 'Cincinnati Kid' A  
young gambler is determined to 
take the crown away from the 
king of stud poker. Steve 
McQueen, Edward G. Robinson, 
Karl Maiden. 1965.
®  -  M*A*S*H
(B )  -  Matinaa at tha Bijou 'Dark 
Mountain.'

6:30 P.M.
X D  Naw s
X )  ~ In Saafch'df....

(32 -  N F L  Film s Super Bowl 'IX' 
Highlights; Pittsburgh vs. Minne
sota.'
( 3 )  -  *Youl' M ag. for W om an
(H )  -  Crossfire
I S )  -  N B C  Now s
(23) -  M O V IE : Th e  Con Artiste'
A  master practitioner searching
for the perfect scam has a change
of tuck on the way to Jail. Anthony
Quinn.
(8) • Frontilna 'A n  Lkiauthorized 
History of the NFL.' Jessica Sav- 
itch looks at the close ties be
tween the National Football 
League and the nation's legal and 
illegal gamUing industries. (60 
min.)
(8 alack Andarson
Confidential 
®  -  Jafforsona

7:00 P.M.
C D  * W aloom a Back Kottar 
C D  ®  "  M uppat Show  
C D  -  T o  Ba Armounc:ad 
(55) -  Dar>ca Favar 
®  -  M O V IE : 'Acroaatha Oraat 
DIvIda' T w o  orphans travel west 
to claim their land inheritance.1 Heather Rattray, Marie HaH. R o ^  
art Logan. 1976. Rated Q.
8 - Sports Proba 
8 -S o l id  Gold 
® - N m w a
8 -  Soiodod Soria dramnica. 
Libertad Lamarque.
8 -  W h a t's  V o w  Eys 07 
8 -  M -A -S -H  
8 -  Oary. Audroy, and Ua

7:16 P.M.
®  -  Bporta Saturday

7:30 P.M.
X )  -  AH In tho FamHy
Q G  -  Naw aih  Raality
(3 £  -  S o M  Gold
8 -  E S P N  S pw taC antar
8 -S g o r t a U io h
8 -  A a  Bohoet M atch W H
8 -  E o w lh  Eatata
.8 -  Caohim , Caohun, Ra Ra Ra
8 -  A t  tha Moviam

8 -  N H L  Hookar. Datieit at

8 -Boapbos<

8:00 P.M.

Q G  -  M O V IE ; 'Sacand Chance'
A  stockbroker buys a ghost town 
and turns it into a comitiunitv for 
those who want another chance 
at life. Brian Keith, Elizabeth Ash^ 
lay, Juliet Prowsa. 1971 
( 9  -  N C A A  Baskatbsll; Boston 
Collaga at Connactlctit 
8 -  M O V IE ; *1 Escaped from 
DevH'a Island' A  coitvicted mur- - 
derer leads a hand of man on an 
attsmpt to escape tha famous 
fortress prison through shark- 
infested wa|ers. Jim  Brown, 
Christopher George, Rick Ely. 
1973
®  -  Naws/Sports/W eather 
8 -  D iffrent Strokes Kimber
ly's boss makes a play for her in 
order to get a position in Mr. 
Drummond's company.
8 -  M O V IE ; 'M a gic ' A  ventrll- 
o<^ist finds that his dummy has a 
mind of Ha own. Anthony Hop
kins. Ann-Margrat, B u f^ s s  Mer
edith. 1978. FlaiedR^
8 -  M O V I E ; '" T ] l i t R ^ w lt t '  
Charles Dickens’ young ^  hero 
comes to life, along with the 
swindling Fagin, the murderous 
Bill Sikes and the Artful Dodger. 
Dickie Moore, Irving Pichel. W il
liam Boyd. 1933. /
( S )  -  M l Secreterla Situacion 
comIca acerca de los sucesos 
acsecidos en una oficina.
W  ~ N H L  Hockey: Hertford at 
Minnesota
8 -  M O V IE ; 'Southam
Com fort' Rookie National 
(kiardsmen ara involved in a 
bloody confrontation with the Ca
jun natives. Keith Carradine, Pow
ers Boothe.
(B )  -  Sneak Preview s Co-hosts 
Neal Gabler and Jeffrey Lyona 
take a look at what's happening 
at the movies.

8:30 P.M.
8 -  M O V IE ; 'Portrait of 
Jennie ' An artist meets a strange 
girl in Central Park who inspires 
him to paint her portrait. Jennifer 
Jones, Ethel Barrymore, Joseph 
Cotten. 1948
8 -  E S P N  Praaama Saturday 
Night at tha Fighta 
8 -  Voica of Faith 
8 -  SUvar Spoons A  12-yaar- 
old 9ri agrees to use her 'toy 
precUctions' for Edward Strat- 

non'a company on tha condition 
that Ricky falls for her.
8 -  Sahor Latino 
@  -  TM a  Old Houaa

9:00 P.M.
X )  -  M O V IE ; 'Uncom m on 
Valor'
X )  8 -  Lova Boat 
8 -  M O V IE ; GalHpoU' T w o  
Australian fiianda come face to 
face with the bhitality of war. Mel 
Gibson, Mark Lee. 1981. Rated 
PG

® - N s w t
M enta's FamHy 

(PR EM IER E) After their house is

death,' but no one is willing to tell 
who the 'hunter' was. (60 min.) 
[Closed Captioned)
® - B o x e o
®  > M O V IE : 'Ta ttoo ' A  psy
chotic tattoo expert kidnaps a 
model and makes her the ultimate 
canvas for his work. Bruce Dam, 
Maud Adams. 1981.
I8l -  Exchange

10:3b p.M.
X )  -  Black N sw a 
X )  -  N d w  York Report 
8 8 -1 r « lo | > o '< < l* n t  N atw oik  
News
(8) -  Am erfca'e To p  Ten

10:45 P.M.
®  -  Program J IP

11:00 P.M.
C D  -  Eyawttneae New *
(3 ) -  M O V IE : . 'Topkapi' A  
womim and her lover conspire to 
steal a sultan's encrusted dagger. 
Melina Mercouri, Peter Ustinov, 
Maxifntlian Schell. 1964.

C D  ( 3 D ® ® - N ew s 

C D  ~ Paul Hogan 
(55) -  O dd Couple 
(5 2  -  E S P N  SportsCenter 
®  > A n  Evening at tha Moulin 
Rogua George Hamilton hosts 
this variety show from the FrerKh 
music hall. *
0 2  -  Night Flight Tonight's pro
grams i  are "fake-Off,*
Cadet,'XEIectri 

ihtimerviev

'S|Mce
|El^ricM um rney,'

(I
repossessed, Vint, Buzz and 
Sonja pay Mama an extended 
visit.
(B )  -  M O V IE : 'A n n a  Karenina* 
The classic story of a msrried 
woman's blinding psssion for a 
dashing army officer. (3rets 
(»arbo, Fredric March, Maureen 
O'Sullivan. 1935.

9:15P.M.
-  Frsam an Rsporta

9:30 P.M.
X )  -  Racing
8 -  Taxi Louie decidas to buy a 
co-op apartment in a fancy build
ing.
8 -  In Psfformance 
®  “  Eatudk) de Lola Prowama 
de variedad musical con Lou Bel
tran v ^ e  artiataa invitees.

10:00P.M.
X )  -  T o  Ba Annowioad 
X ) - N a w s
X )  8 -  Fantasy laland 
X )  -  M a st tha Mayors 
8 -  ^  Ski Intsm atkm al T o w  
8 -  C N N  HsadHrts N a w s 
®  -  Nawa/Bporta/Waathai 
8 -  FamHy T r s s  A  dhrorcad 
man and a divorcad woman 
marry, msrging tha man's ons 
son and tha woman's ihrsa chHd- 
lan Into a family. (60 mki.)
8 -  M O V IE : 'Daad End' Skim 
Ms laada to fniatrstion it k I  rabaF 
kon on an E ttrflh ra r daad and 
■trast. Sylvia Skfcisy, JosI 
McCras, Humphray Bogart. 
1837.
8 -  M yataryl 'Th a  Choir That 
Wouldn't S l ^ . '  Tha vklaga 
knows of a m an'w ho la huntad to

Flightlmarviaw: Joa Cock: 
deo Artist,' 'Tha Comic,' 'Now 
W ave Thaater,* 'Laony Bruce 
Performance Film' end 'Talee of 
Tom orrow.' (4 hre.)
8̂ -  Fssthral of FaM i 
8 -  Favor
®  J
8-

8-S lg n O f f  
8 -  El S h ow  da R. Barrel 
®  -  M edem e'a Pleee 
(B )  * Dave ANen at Large

11:30 P.M.
X )  -  HawaH Fhra-0 
XD- M O V IE ; 'Beyond BaHsT A  
documentary on whether ESP is a 
proven scientific phenomenon, if 
reincarnation can be proven and 
the examination of other myster
ies of our time. 1976. 
X D -M O V IE ;  ‘U td a M w d a ra 'A  
young man, who rafuaea to get 
invoK ^s is rescued from mug
gers by a girl. EKion Gould, Marcia 
Rodd. Vincent Gardenia. 1971. 
®  • Streets of San Frartciaoo 
®  -  N C A A  BaakatbaH:
Northwaatam  at Mtnnaaota 
®  -  IMOVIE: 'Lost MlaaHa' A  
young scientist works sgainat 
time to buHd a mitala to reach a 
rocket rarfioectlve and out of con- 
udl aomawhere in outer apace 
destined to destroy New York 
City. Robert Loggia, Larry Karr 
and EUen Parker. 195B 
Q i ) - B t B  Story 
O  ®  -  Saturday Night Live 
®  -  M O V IE : 'A  P̂ mcm of the 
Aatkm ' T w o  crooks ara black
mailed kno aiding a community 
center whHa trying to fend off 
rrtobatera they once ripped off. 
Sidney Poitier, BW Cosby. Rated 
PG.
®  -  Telethon: Cerebral Palsy
(B )  -  s ign  Off

12:00 A.M.
C D  -  Champtonahip W rastHng 
&  -  M O V IE ; 'Neighbors' A  
conservative businessman firvls 
his kfe coming ungkiad whan a 
troubiamakar moves next door. 
John BakiaN, Don Aykroyd, 
Cathy Moriany. Rated R.
®  -  Nswa/Spofts/W salhsr 
8^-|P«H Bula; 'C aradw a y  la

8 -  M O V IE : ‘Strlpas' A  raciuh 
hat hi* own id a n  about how tha 
'Naw A m iy ' should woifc. BM 
Munray, Harold Ramis, W trran 
Oataa. 1981.

8 -  M O V IE : 'CbarHs Chan A t 
Traaoura laland* Charlie la called 
ki to solve the murder of an au
thor poisoned ’aboard a plana. 
Sidney Tolar. Cesar Romero. 
1939.

' 12:30A.M.
X ) - M k l 1iis  FamHy 
® - B a s t  M  M idnight Bpacilala 
®  -  HHonay W s s k

1-00 A.M.
X D  -  B antetd and Son 
X )  -  Talathon

® - S p o r t a  
8 -  MadaiTM's Plaoa
8 -  Frsazs Ftama

1:30 A.M.
C D  -  Carter Country 
(3D ’  M O V IE : 'Colorado
Territory* After escaping from 
jail, a man is trapped in a vaHey 
whh a girl. Joel McCrea,-Vkofola 
Mayo, Dorothy Malona. 1949. 
C D -M O V IE :  'S w e e t Charity' A  
dance hall hostaaa has the prov
erbial heart of gold. Shirley Ma
claine, John McMartin, Ricardo 
Montalban. 1969. 
C D -A B C N a w a  
(55) • Independent Netw ork 
N e w t
(5 ^  > Oymnaatica: U S Q F  Sfogle 
Elimination Champtonahip 
O  -  M O V IE : 'Rollover' A n  ex
movie atar fighta for control of a 
petro-chamical empire founded 
by her murdered husband. Jana 
Fonda. Kris Kriatoffaraori, Hume 
Cronyn. Rated R.
0 9  -  Sunday at tha King's 
Houaa
I S )  “  Croaafira
®  -  Entertainment T h is  W eak 
( 9  -  M O V IE : 'Badm an'a
C ountry ' Pat Garrett anfiata the 
aid of W yatt Earp, Bat Maatar- 
aon, and Buffalo ^  Cody hi a 
showdown. George M ^ tg o -i' 
mary, NeviHe Brand, Buster 
Crabbe. 1968

1:45 A.M.
X D - s i g n  Off

9 2:00A,M.
X D  -  N sw t/S Ign  Oft 
®  -  SoUd Gold 
8 -  P iog  o o n fd  
8 -  M O V IE : T o  Ba Annowtesd 
®  -  Sports
8 -  M O V IE : T h a  Oraat 
Caruso' TN a  biography of Ca- 
ruao shows his Ufa from his child
hood in Naples to his operatic

j^ fw n e . Mario Lanza. Ann Blyth. 
^  1951. Rated G.

9  -  M O V IE : 'Soldlar of 
O range' Four Dutch friends and 
up on opposite sides during 
W orld W ar II. Rutger Hauer, Ed
ward Fox.

2:30 A.'M.
8 -  E S P N  BportsCantar 
®  -  Croaafirs

3:00 A.M.
®  -  M O V IE ; 'C Irou t of 
H ofTo n' A  plastic surgeon and 
his nurse, escaping from a bun
gled case, find haven in a circus. 
Anton Olffring, Erika Rambarg... 
1960
9  -  Nawa/Sporte/Waathar

3:30 A.M.
8 -  N C A A  Baakotball; Duko at 
North Carolina
8 -  M O V IE ; 'C onvoy' It't tha 
trucker* v*r*u* tha cop* in a war 
on whsal*. Kri* Kri*toffar*on.

mi*T*HOaoai¥.'

X D  -  N C A A  BaaksliMlI; Boalon 
CoBoBS at Connaotiowt 
X D  -  M O V IE : ‘PortraH of a
M ubstar' Th a  story of tha ri*a 
and fa l ot gangatsr Dutch 
Schultz. Vic Morrow, LaaHa Par
rish, Patar Brock. 1961.
X )  “  Bring 'E m  Back AUws Buck 
i* inlkad into loading a U.S. b u ^  
nan* mdn on a hundng Irak, uns- 
wara that tha man is rasHy 
Ganaral MacAnhur. (60 min.)
C G  8 -  T J .  H o o k ^  S<«cy voF 
untaara to become a decoy to 
aoiva a aariaa of murdara. (60 
min.) ,

DD8s, DMDs, DCs, DVMs, JOs, MDt
Welcome Wagon offanf discreet advertising 
to professionals In the medical, dental, 
health-care, legal and animal-care fields. 
Our service effectively reaches individuals 
in tha privacy of their homes and Is In 
keeping with the dignity of your profession. 
Please have your office telephone me if 
you'd like to discuss bur unique program.

Call Sua 
643-9632 /l” '

Sunday TV
5:00 A.M.

X D -T a la t h o n  
® -  Biography 
® - S p o r t s

5:30A.M.
G D  -  Chrlatophar Cloaa-Up 
8 ’-  Futuia Sport 
8 -  A n  Evening at tha Moulin 
Roguo George Hemllton ho*t* 
thi* variety show from the French 
music hall.

, ® - 'M o n e y  W eak 
8 -  A s  School M atch W it

5:45 A.M.
(3D -  Oavay/GoUath

6:00 A.M.
X D  -  Kldeworld 
X D  -  Trum an Taylor 
8 -  I Droom of Jaannia 
(3D -  N C A A  BaakatbaH: 
Northwaatam  at MInnaeota

8 -  Public Affairs 
®  -  W ss k  In R svisw  
8 -  Qian CampbaH Show
8 -  A FI Showesta
9  -  Talathon: Cerabral Palsy 
9  -  M O V IE : 'Th a  Kid From 
N o t-S o-B ig ' A  twelve-year old 
girl takes over the tow^ newspa
per to fight the underhanded tac
tics of a wily con artist. Veronica 
Cartwright. Robert Viharo..

6:30 A.M.
C D  '  Captaih Kangaroo 
C D  '  Ask the Doctor 
05) -  Candid Camara 
0 $ -  M O V IE : 'Suparm an 11' Su
perman's enemies are the three 
criminals that his father, Jor-El, 
banish^ from Krypton Christo
pher Reeve, Gene Hackman, Ned 
Beatty. 1982. Rated PG.
9  -  Insight 
I S )  -  Evans and Novak 
9  -  Mlracfa Ravival Hour 
9  -  M O V IE : 'Julia ' A  women 
learns that her husband murdered 
his first wife. Doris Day. Louis 
Jordan, Barry Sullivan. 1956.

7:00 A.M.
C D  -  Ken Copeland 
C D  -  Th is  Is the Ufa 
®  -  Hour of Power 
0i  -  Sunday Cartoon Exprass 
8 -  Faatlval of Faith #  '
8 -  W .V . Grant 
®  -  Nswa/Sportt/W sathar
8 -  J im m y Swaggart
9  -  Kenneth Copeland
9  -  Talathon: Cerabral Palsy

7:15A.M.
X D -N a w *

7:30 A.M.
C G  -  M y  Nsighbor'a Rsllgion 
X D  -  T im a  foz Tim othy 
X D  -  Insight 
8 -  To m  A  Jsrry 
®  -  Big Story

8:00A.M.
X D  -  Barrio
X D  -  J im m y Sw aggart
X D  -  ConfluaiKS
X D  -  Calabratlon/Eucharlst
8 -  Evsr Incraaaing Faith
8 -  E S P N  BportsCantar
8 -  Littia Rsacala
®  -  Nawa/Bporta/Waathar
8 -  Robart Schullsr 
8®  -  Sasama Street
9  -  El Mlnlstarto da Jim m y 
Swaggart Prasanta
9  -  M O V IE : 'C .B . H aroM ' 
When one of a pair of loaded 18- 
whealers is hijacked, the driver’s 
children save the day. 1981.
9  -  J im  Bakkar

8:30 A.M.
C D  ~ Portuguese Around Us

C D -  Dfolofl
8 9  -  Bugs Bunny ft F(4ands 
9  -  Crossfirs
9  -  M O V IE : 'T N s  Sporting 
Ufa' A  ruthless young man finds 
fame in the violent game of rugby. 
Richard Harris, Rrchel R o b ^ s , 
Alan Bade!. 1963.
9  -  Bobart Schuller 

9:00 A.M.
X D  -  U p  Front 
X D -W o n d a ra m a  
X D  -  Sunday HHoming 
X D  -  M O V IE : 'W h a rs  Angala 
Go. Tioubla  FoHows' Troubla 
follow* fiva nun* and ■ busload of 
gkl* ■* thay travel to Califomia 
for a youth rsHy. Stella Stevana, 
Susan Saint James. Robert Ta y
lor. 1968
8 -  Return T o  Ptanst O f Apaa 
8 -  ESP N  N C A A 'F o o tb a H  
Spadal: 1 983  Sanior Bowf 
from HHoblla, A L  
8 -  M O V IE ; 'Haartbaapa' Ro
bot! wander from a repair factory 
and diacovar a world of aanaa- 
tiona. Andy Kaufman, Bamadatts 
Patera, Randy QuakJ. 1981. 
Rated PG.
8-S u p a rm a n  
®  -  Nawa/Spoits/W sathar 
8 -  Oral Robatta and You 
8 ®  -  Basama Strast 

8 -  iTkib P TL
8 -  M O V IE ; 'Th a  Cat and tha 
Canary' Savan diitant ralathrsa 
gather In an did houaa to haar tha 
reading of a wW. Honor Black
man. Michael CaHan. W andy 
HWar. 1978.

9:30 A.M.
I T )  -  Com m ent 
X D  -  M O V IE ; ‘HaH'a KKchsn' 
Tha b o yi ara kivolvad ki itralgh- 
taning out tha unsavory ahuatlon 
In HaH'a Kitchen. Ronald Reagan, 
Dead End Kids. 1939 
8 -  Joaia and Ilia  Puasycafs 
8 -  Volos of Faith 
8 -  Batman 
®  -  Evans and Novak 
8 -  Day of DIaoovary 
8 -  W orld  Tom orrow

10:00 A.M.
X D  -  •unHay HHomIng 

8 -  7’om  A  J s n y  
8 -  M O V IE : " Ih a  Naughty
fK w Iis s ' Qamblars on a rivar- 
boat sat the scans for ramam- 
baiad routkiaa by a fainad 
oomady team. Abbott and Cos- 
taHo, Alan Ciirtla. Rha Johnson., 
W 4 6  B
® - N a w a
8 -  ChaBoa of Salvaiion

®  -  Nova 'HawaH: Crucible of 
Life.' A  special view of Hawaii Is 
presamsd. (60 min.) (Closad Cap- 
Honed) "

10:15A.M.
®  -  Cooklng/Karr

10:30 A.M.
( D - T V  Mass 
8 -  Pink Panther S how  
8 -  H B O  Rock; A ir  Supply In
Hawaii T N a  Auttralisn pop rock 
group porforma all of thtfr top 
hita.
®  -  N s w im a k s r Sunday 
8 -  Electric Crunpany 
8 -  MIsa Tala  Domlnoo 
8 -  M O V IE : 'Spirit of tha
W in d ' A  young boy bvarcomes 
hit handicap to become the world 
champion dog slarMar.
8 -  Batman

11:00 A.M.
XD -  dotty FalwaH ^

X D  -  laauas v 
8 -  Th raa  Stoogaa 
8 -  S outhw est Championship 
WrastHng
®  -  Naw sm akar Sunday
8 -  M em ories W ith  Lawrence 
W etk
9  -  M O V IE : 'BK a the BuHat'
Eight riders test their endurance 
in 8 rugged 700 mile race across 
Southwest badlands. Gene Hack- 
man, Candice Bargen, James 
Cobum. 1975. Rated PG.
8 -  Suparfoccar 
8 -C f t a  con Colombia 
8 -  W Hd. W ild  W est
8 -  Skating Spactacular Carol 
Fox and Richard Datlev lead an all- 
star revua in this special lea skat
ing parformanca. (60 min.)

11:15A.M.
(2D -  M O V IE : 'Tarzan  and tha 
Huntraaa' Tarzan foils the efforts 
of>a zoologicsl expedition intent 

9 upon capturing scores of animals 
for various zoos. Johnny WeTs- 
musllar, Brenda Joyce. 1947
9  -  Haahh W eek

11:30 A.M.
X D  -  Faca tha Nation
X D  -  TM a  W ss k  w ith  David
Brinkisv
8 -  M O V IE : T o  Ba Announcad 

8 -  Frsggla Rock Visit tha 
world of Fraggla Rock undamaath 
tha baiemant of an accamric in
ventor.
8 -  M O V IE : In Fast
Com pany' The Bowary Boy* gat 
involved in a taxi racket. Lao Gor- 
cay, Huntz HalB*Jana Randolph. 
1946
®  -  N F L  Pravisw  
8 -  N a w  Jaraay Hiapano

Sunday

N B C 's  new mlnlserles Is called 
J H E  A  T E A M . Its members, 
played by George Peppard ( c . ) , 
(I. lo  r.) Dwight Schultz, Tim  
Dunigan and Mr, T , are all Viet
nam veterans. The quartet learn 
up with a newspaper reporter 
(Melinda Culea) who hires them 

lor a mission in Mexico,
CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

6) 1983 Compulog

12:00 P.M.
C D  -  t h «  Stats ■
C D  -  OpportufiHv Knocks 
0 ^  -  SporteCantar Plus 
(B l - V a a r  Th a t W as: 1 982 This 
show recaps the people and ev
ents that made tha naws.
9  -  Scholastic Spofte Acad.
0 6  -  Sunday at tha King's 
House
( S )  -  Nawa/Sporte/Waathar 
8 -  M eet the Press 
®  -  T o u re ttn y n d ra m e  

®  -  Enfoque
8 -  M O V IE ; 'Lcgw td O f Lizzie
Borden' The atory of tha noto
rious Naw England tpkiatar ac- 
cufsd of tha axs murders of her 
father and atepmother. Friu 
Wsavar, Katherine Halmond. Elis
abeth Montgomery, Helen Craig. 
1975 ,
®  -  Sports Am erica

12130 P.M.
X )  -  T o  Ba Announcad 
X  -  Capa Vaidaan Exparlanca 
X  -  H igh Sbhool Bowl 
8 -  N F L  FHma 'Super Bowl 'X ' 
Highlighta: Pittaburgh va. Dallaa.' 
8 -  O m et Sports Lagcnda T o 
day's program fsaturas Jerry 
West.
®  -  Ctoeafire 
®  0 -  N F L .'8 3  
®  -  Lawmakara Lawmaker* re
port on tbs weakly activitle* of 
Congreat.
®  -  Raino Sahraja
®  -  W aloom a to Miami/
Cubanoa

12:45 P.M.
X  -  M O V IE ; 'M ouaa O n tha 
HHoon' Tha Duchy of Fanwick'i 
only adcm ltt dcvalopa an out- 
modad rocket donated by Ruaala 
and takas a trip to the moon. Mar
garet Rutherford, Ron Moody, 
Tarry-Thomaa. 1963,

1:00 P.M.
X  X  -  N C A A  BaakatbaH: 
M am pM a State at North 
Carolina State .
X  -  HHaka It Real
8 -  M O V IE : 'M o by Dick' Cap
tain Ahab. maatar of a whaling 
aNp. aseka to hod and slay tha

Seat white whale. Moby Dick.
sgory Pack, Richard Basahart, 

Orson WoHaa. 1956.
8 -  Oymnaatlcs; U S Q F  SIngla 
EUmination Champtonahip 
8 -  M O V IE : 'Skyw ard' A  
young gkt yaams to aacapa tha 
confinsa of a wheelchair by laam- 
Ing to punt an skplana. Suzy GH- - 
auap. Batts Davie, Howard 
Haassman. 1980.
8 -  M O V IE ; 'O ne  HHpra Rhrar' 
A  husband Nrea dstacthrat to fol
low hit aatringad wHs and her 
naw intaraHt. Diana Wynyard, 
CoHn CHva, Jana W yatt. 1934.

®  -  InorarHUa HuHi 
®  -  Nawt/Sparts/W aaltisr 
O  ®  -  N F L  FoolbaH; A F C  
ChamphHtshlp Oanw/or AHar- 
nata P ng ram m in g  A t praaa 
tima. tha taama and tkita had not 
bean datarmlnad. Should tha 
game ba akad at tNa tima. Voy- 
agara wW ba tbow n at Ks ragu- 
larly achaduiad time and tha Bob 
H m  Oasan Classic wW ba akad 
at 4 :30  to 6 :30 EST.

®  -  M O V IE : ‘O lm m a Shaltar'
Tha world of Mick Jagger and tha 
Rolling Stones is shown on stags 
and ’ behind tha scenes during 
thair 1969 American concert. 
Rated PG. 1970.
®  -  In Parformanca 
®  -  Inside Business

2:00 P.M.
8 -  F IS  W orld C u p  rkilng: 
W o m a n 's  Downhill Coverage of 
tho W om en's Downhill from 
Schruns, Austria Is presented.
8 -  Sunday at the KIng'a 
House
®  -  M O V IE : 'Beneath tha 12-
M ila R aa f Divers compete for 
rich but dangerous sponge bads. 
Terry Moore, Robert Wagner. Gil
bert Roland. 1953.

% l ®  -  W eak In Review
® - K  •nn«<lv Center Tonight
9  -  M (W lE : 'C at Ballou' A 
schoolteacher teams up with a 
cattle rustler and his drunken un
cle to rob a train. Jane Fonda. Lee 
Marvin, Michael CaHan. 1965.
( B )  -  Frontline 'A n  Unauthorized 
History of the NFL.' Jessica Sav- 
itch looks at the close ties be
tween the National Football 
League and the nation's legal and 
illegal gambling industries. (60 
min.)

2:30P.M.
X  -  M O V IE : Th a  Profssiion- 
els' Four soldiers of fortune are 
hired by an American millionaire 
to rescue his beautiful young 
Mexican wife. Lee Marvin, Burt 
Lancaster, * Claudia Cardinale. 
1966.
9  -  M O V rC: 'Th a  Great Train
Robboryp A  pair of con men pull 
off the robbery of the century. 
Sean Connery, Donald Suther
land. Leatay-Anna Down. 1979.

3:00P.M.
C D  (D * OiwHt Prtx Moators
Tonnla-FInala Coverage of this 
tennis tournament will be pre
sented from Madison Square Gar
den. New York. NY. (3 hrs.)
0 8  -  P K A  Full Contact Karate 
'W orld Bsntarriweight Champion
ship from Gaineavitle, FL.'
0 3 ) -  H B O  Rock: A ir Supply In 
Hawaii This Australian pop rock 
group performs all of their t ^

Commonwealth at South 
Alabama
0S -  Are You Anybody?
(59) ~ Festival of Faith
9  -  Nowa/Sports/Waather 
9  9  -  NFL Football: AFC 
Champtonahip Oame/or Atter^' 
nsta Programming Should the 
game air at this time it will be 
preceded by local programming 
and the Bob Hope Desert Classic 
at 2 :30 to 4 :30  EST.
9  -  AFI Showcase 
9  -  Better Health 
(B l -  Say Brother

5:15P.M.
(5D -  M OVIE: 'Superman II' Su
perman's enemies are the three 
criminals that his father, Jor-EI, 
banished from Krypton. Christo
pher Reeve, Gene Hackman, Ned 
Beatty. 1982. Rated PG.

5:30P.M.
05) -  M OVIE: 'Riding Tall' A  ro
deo rider hitches up with a young, 
hip. New York girl. Andrew Prine, 
Gilmer McCormick. 1975 
09) Co-Ed Meg Griffin hosts this 
weekly teen magazine.
( 9  -  Newsmaker Sunday 
9  -  MbviE: 'TIMs Sporting 
Life' A  ruthless young man finds 
fame in the violent game of rugby. 
Richard Harris. Rachel Roberts. 
Alan Badel. 1963.
( 9  -  Tony Brown's Journal 
‘When the Sisters Came March
ing Home.' Tony Brown looks at 
the first black W A C  unit to serve 
during World W ar II.
9  -  No Toca Boton 
( @  ~ Tony Brown's Journal

6:00P.M.
C D  C D  -  News 
C D  “ M OVIE: 'Elmer (Jantry' A 
newspaper man tries to expose 
the indiscretions of an opportun
ist and an evangelist. Burt Lan
caster, Jean Simmons, Shirley 
Jones. I960..
C D  -  CBS News ,

hita.

9. M O V IE :
S u n ty * >

f -

'LaCobarda' 
'RuokuakiHHadoG 

’ W han a strangar arrival 
In a snuH Alabinw  town, tha 
townsfolk bacoma suapicloua 
about Ha outngtoua bahavior.
Linda Blak. Okk Banadict.
I ®  -  Sunday R a v fiw

1:30 P.M.
X -  M O V IE : 'Hatari' A  taam of
profaaalonal hum an eapiura wild
ankntit for tha MomaHa Gama S iau. 1 
Farm ki Tanoanyiki to sand to \  
zooa. John Wayna. Hardy _  \ 
Knigtr. Elsa MartlmHI. 1962 
®  -  M onay W ia k  ^

8 -  Ovation Today’s programa 
are 'Paperland: The Bureaucrat 
O b a e rv^ ,' ‘Focus on Britain: 
Four Faces of Northern Ireland,' 
and ‘Technoflaah.’ (2 hra.)

9  -  N e w s
9  -  M O V IE : "Tha Cannonball 
Run' Contestants in a coaat-to- 
coaat race will do anything to 
win. Burt Reynolds, Farrah Faw
cett. Dom D ^uiae. Rated PG.
9  -  Th is  Old House 
9  ■’ Santo Dom ingo Invite 
(B )  -  M O V IE : 'Anna Karenina'
A  married woman is blindly in 
love with an army officer. Leigh. 
Ralph Richardson. Kieron Moore, 
Hugh Dempster. 1948.

3:15 P.M.
®  -  Spadal

3:30 P.M.
8 -  M O V IE : 'Rally Round tha 
Flag. Boys* A  naive young hus
band becomes involved with hie 
asductive. lovely neighbor. Paul 
Newman, Joanna Woodward, 
Joan Collina. 1958.
®  -  Big Stoty
®  -  Conatltution: That
D allcati Balanca 'School Prayer 
and Gun Control.' Prolaaaor A r
thur Millar looks at Iha controver- 
tial ittuaa of school prayer and 
gun comrol. (60 min.)

4:00 P.M.
8 -  M O V IE ; 'Haartb aapa' Ro
bots wander from a repair factory 
and discover a work) of aansa- 
tkms. Am iy Kaufman, Bamadatts 
Patera, Randy Quakt. 1981. 
Rated PG.
8 ~ Voloa of Faith 
®  • (MOVIE: 'Dallaa' A  former 
Confadarste guariNa officer ar- 
rivaa in Dallaa leaking ravanga on 
three brothers who ravaged his 
horn* and land*. Gary Cooper. 
Ruth Roman, Steve Cochran. 
1950.
® - N a w s
®  -  Embajadoras da la Mualos 
Programa muaical praaantando la 
musics y  al folklors da Colombia.

-  T o  Ba A nnounoid 
O  -  M O V IE : 'Rabaeea' A n  un- 
■opHaticatad gkTmarriat a weal
thy widowar and Uvaa In Iha 
ahadow of Ha fkst wHs. Joan 
Fomakia. Ltursnea Olivlar, 
Qaorga Sandara. 1940

4:15 P.M.
®  -  Hoalth W eak

4:30 P.M.
X  -  U .S . Am ateur
Ciwmillonahtp
®  -  E vent ofMl Novak

09) -  Brideahead Revisited Epi
sode #3 - ‘Home and Abroad.' 
(60 min.)
8 -  M O V IE ; 'A  Gathering of
Eagles' The men of the Strategic 
Air Command are portrayed. 
Rock Hudson, Rod Taylor, Mary 
Peach. 1963.
9  -  News/Sports/Weather 
( 9  ■ Six Great Ideas 
(B )  -  W orld of Books

6:30 P.M.
(S ) -  C B S  New s 
(3D -N a w a  
C D  -  A B C  New s 
9  -  Inside Business 
9  -  M O V IE ; 'Cavem an' The 
atory of prehistoric man forms 
the backdrop for this slapstick 
comedy. Ringo Starr, Barbara 
Bach. 1980.
9  '  O dd Couple

-  Gourm et Cooking

7:00 P.M.
X  X  ~ 6 0  Minute*
X  ®  -  Ripley's Ballsvs It O r 
Not
X  -  Sports Legends 
8 -  A t  Th e  Movies 
8 -  ESP N  SporteCantar 
8 -  Sunkist Track and Field
M a st Coverage of this track and 
field meal it presented from Los 
Angalea, CA . (2 hrs.)
®  -  Naw s
®  -  National Geographic 
Special

-  Soladad Serle drsmailca.

Boxing

®  -  3 0 0  MWonaa Anfitrionaa 
Pace Qatwdon y  KIki Ladgsr pra- 
aantan seta programa da vtria- 
dad musical producido an 
Espana.
®  -  M O V IE : 'Th a  L iM  W ord ' 
A  wklowar battlaa against gov- 
ammanfal astahlishmant to da- 
fsod his horns and family. Richard 
Harris, Karan Black, Martin Lan- 

1980.

5:00 P.M.
X - K o i a k

-  N C A A  BaakalbHI: Virginia

Ubeftad Lamarque.
( 9  -  Btaraky and Hutch
(B )  '  All Creatures Greet end
Small

7:15P.M.
8 -  N B A  Tonight 
®  -  Sports Sunday

7:30P.M.
8 -  N B A  Baskatbsll: Ssattls 
a tN a w 'J s n a y
8 -  Fraggla Rock Visit the 
world of Fraggla Rock underneath 
tha basement of an eccentric In
ventor.
®  -  Qrsndaa Sariss

8:00 P.M.
X  X D  -  Archie Bunker's Place 
X  -  M att Houston Matt 
diacovara that ha and tom ^w eal
thy paopla are targatt of a killer. 
(60 min.)
X  -  N H L  Hockey: N a w  York 
Rangara at Phlladsipliis 
8 -  WaH St. Journal Rap.
8 -  Standing Room Only: 
OHvla N aw ton-John In Concert 
TH a  Grammy award winner pat- 
forma aH her hita.
8 -  V d o a  of Faith
®  -  M O V IE : ‘Ufa of EmHa 
Z d s ' Hittorical and biographical 
film of tha graai FratKh writer. In
cluding tha drams of the Drayfua 
caaa. Paul Muni, Gala Sondar- 
gaard, Donald Crisp. 1937

®  -  Naws/Sports/W sathsr 
®  »  -  CHIPS Ponch and 
Bobby get caught up in some 
country/wettern chaos (60 min.)
9  -  M O V IE ; Th e  CennonbeM 
Run* Contestants in a coast-to- 
coast race will do anything to 
vrin. Burt Reynolds. Farrah Faw
cett. Dom D ^ u ite . Rated PG 
5 9  -  Nova 'Hawaii: Crucible

Life.' A  special view of Hawaii ia 
presented. (60 min.) [Closed Cap- 
fioned]
( 9  -  MOVIE: 'Tim e Bandits' A 
small boy travels back in time for 
|%|aiting adventures with a host of 
strange characters. John Cleese, 
Michael Palin, Shelley Duval.
9  -  Gunsmoke 
(B ) -  Life On Earth ‘Building Bod
ies.' David Attenborough exam
ines three groups of marine 
invertebrates that have endured 
through the ages. (R) (60 min.) 
[Closed Captioned]

8:30 P.M.
CD  ( D  -  Gloria
(H ) -  Memories With Lawrence
W elk
( 9  -  Muy Especial ^

9:00P.M.
C D  C D  -  Jefferaona Louise 
makes one last effort to save the 
Help Center from financial ruin.
C D  “ Merv Griffin’
C D  ®  -  MOVIE: Malibu' Part 
1 A  midwestern couple encoun
ters temptation, seduction and 
deception among the citizens of 
California's fabled beach com
munity. Kim Novak, Chad Everett, 
George Hamilton. 1982.
(59) -  M IS L Soccer: Team s to be
Announced
9>'''News
9  9  -  M O V IE : Th e  A  Team ' 
Four fugitives become soldiers of 
fortune willing to take on any as
signment for the rifflt, price. 
George Peppard. DirMkenedict. 
M r.'T '. 1983 ' ]
( 9  (B ) -  Maaterpiec^heetre 
'Winston Churchill;'.The Wilder
ness Years.' Churchill finds him
self in a conflict with his own 
party. (60 min.) [Closed Cap
tioned]
9  -  Phil Silvers

9:15P.M.
9  -  Freeman Reports

9:30P.M.
C D  C D  '  One Day At A  Time
Katherine returns home from a ro
mantic cruise with a shocking an
nouncement.
C D  ~ World Tomorrow 
(53) -  Paul Anka 
(39) > MOVIE: 'Four Friends' 
Three young men and a free- 
spirited woman come of age dur
ing the 1960's Craig Wasson, 
Rated R.

( 9  -  El Oriental 
9  ■" W all St. Journal Rep.

10:00 P.M.
C D  C D  -  Trapper John. M.D.
C D  ■ New s
C D  " Jimm y Swaggart
(53) Independent Network
News
(52)'  ESPN SportsCenter 
9  -  Jerry Falwell 
9  -  News/Sporte/Weather 
9  -  M O V IE : 'Th e  Ultimate 
Warrior' Plague and starvation 
compound the problems of survi
vors of a nuclear holocaust in the 
2lB t century. Yul Brynner, Max 
Von Sydovy, Joanna Miles. 1977. 
Rated R.
9 )  -  American Playhouse The 
Skin of Our Teeth ' A  live per
formance of Thornton Wilder's 
play ia presented. (2 hrs.)
9  -  MOVIE: ‘Whose Ufa la it 
Anywqy' A man paralyzed from 
the n e »  down fights to make hia 
own decisions. Richard Dreyfuss, 
John Cassavetes 
9  -  Ask the Manager 
(B ) -  firing Une

10:30P.M.
' C D  * Sports Extra 

(j3) -  From the Editor'a Desk 
(32) -  NBA Basketball: Indiana 
at Los Angeles 
9  -  SIN- Teals Deportiva 
9  ■ Independent Network

M y Age When M y Son Needs A 
Facelift?)' and 'Performance: 
Honor Thy Father.' (2 hra.)
8 -  Laugh Trax
9  -  Inalida Business
®  -  EntarteInmant Th is  W eek 
9  -  M O V IE : 'Captain Eddie' 
The story of Eddie Rickenbacker, 
record holding racing driver and 
ace fighter pilot. Fred MacMurray, 
Lynn Bari. Charlea Bickford. 1945 

( 9  -  Council of Rabbit 
9  -  M O V IE : 'Young W a r r iw ' 
The relationship between a 
World W ar II sergeant and one of 
hla young recruits, a bitter, introv
erted soldier ia explored. James 
Drury, Steve Carlson, Jonathan 
Daly. 1967.
(B )  -  Screenwritera

11:45 P.M.
C D  -  M O V IE : 'Th e  Candidate' 
A  behind the scenes look at the 
process of campaigning for high 
political office in contemporary 
America. Robert Bedford, Melvyn 
Douglas, Peter Boyle, Don Porter. 
1972.
9  -  M O V IE ; 'Bite the Bullet' 
Eight riders test their endurance 
in a rugged 700 mile race across 
Southwest badlands. Gene Hack- 
man. Candice Bergen, James 
Coburn. 1975. Rated PG.

12:00 A.M.
X  -  M O V IE ; 'Gom shoa' A 
bingo caller decides to become a 
gumshoe. Albert Finney and Billie 
Whitelaw. 1971,
0 3) -  Laugh Trax '
8 -  C N N  Headline New s ^
9  -  News/Sports/Weather 

(2 $  (B )  -  Sign Off
8 -  M O V IE : 'Green Ice' An 
electronics wizard becomes in
volved in an emerald heist. Ryan 
O'Neal, Omar Sharif, Anne 
Archer. 1981.
8 -  Th e  Athlets*

12:30A.M.
8 -  M O V IE : 'Hall N ight' Fra- 
ternity pledges spend the night in 
a haunted mansion. Linda Blair, 
Vincent Van Patten. 1981. Rated 
R
9  -  W restling 
9  -  Style 
9  -  Sign Off
( 9  -  Faith for Today

1:00 A.M.
(53) -  Independent Network 
N ew s
02) -  N F L  Film s 'Super Bowl 
'X lir Highlights: Miami vs. Minne
sota.'
9  -  New s 
( 9  “  Deapedida 
9  ’  Sign Off

TV Channels
WFSB Hartford, CT X

WNEW Now York, NY ®
WLNE Providanco, Rl X

WTNH New Haven, CT X

WOR Now York, NY X

WPIX New York, NY 8

ESPN Sports Network ra
HBO Home Box Office 9 1

USA USA Network ra
WHCT Hartford, CT ra
WTXX Waterbury, CT 8
CNN Cable News Ntwrk ®
WWLP Springfield, MA (S) '
CINEMAX Cinamax ra
WEDH Hartford, CT ra
WXTV Paterson, NJ r a .

WVIT Hartford, CT
SPOTLIGHT Spotlight o
WSBK Boston, MA
WGGB Springfield, MA & H
WGBY Springfield, MA (SD

1:15A.M.
9  ̂  Mike Douglas People Now

1:30 A.M.
C D  '  Going Straight 
C D  9  -  ABC News 
(33) -  K'a Your Business 
02) -  FIS World Cup Skiing: 
Women's Downhill Coverage of

the Women s Downhill from 
Schruns, Austria ia presented.
(5S) -  Sunkist Track and Field 
M eet Coverage of this track and 
field meet ia presented from Los 
Angeles, CA . (2 hra.)
( 9  -  liv in g  Faith 
( 9  -  Sign Off 
9  -  Riak/Morrlage

1:45 A.M.
C D  C D  9  -  S ign Off 
9  -  Film

2:0pA.M.
C D  -  C B S  N e w s Nightwatch 
C D  -  Psychic Phenomena 
03) -  M O V IE : 'Fair W ind  to 
Java' An American sea captain 
tangles with pirates while hunting 
for diamonds. Fred MacMurray, 
Vera Ralston, Victor McLaglen. 
1952.
0 $  ^ M O V IE : 'Superm an II' Su
perman's enemies are the three 
criminals that his father. Jor-EI^, 
banished from Krypton. Christo
pher Reeve, Gene Hackman, Ned 
Beatty. 1982. Rated PG.
9  -  Sports
9  ’  M O V IE : 'G im m e Shelter'
The worid of Mick Jagger and the 
Rolling Stones is shown on stage 
and behind the scenes during 
their 1969 American concert. 
Rated PG. 1970.
9  -  M O V IE : 'C ird e  of T w o ' A 
precocious school girl and a 
world famous artist meet love 
and life with tenderness and pas
sion. Richard Burton, Tatum 
O'Neal. 1980.
9  -  Sign Off

2:30 A.M.
X  -  C B S  N aw * Nightwatph 
J IP
8 -  ESP N  SportsCenter

®  -  Monay Week

3:00 A.M.
( D  -  MOVIE: Knight Without 
Armour' A  British spy in Russia 
attempts to save a countess from 
revolutionaries. Marlene Dietrich, 
Robert Donant, Basil (j HI. 1937. 
0 t * Sundoy at the King'* 
House
9  -  News/Sporte/Weather

3:30 A.M.
8  -  NBA Bsaketball: SaattI* 
at New Jersey
0 D  -  M ISL Soccer: Teams to be 
Announced
8  -  MOVIE: 'Looee Shoes*
Hollywood movie making and 
distributing ia parodied in this 
film. Bill Murray. Howard Heaa- 
man, J . P. Morgan. 1978. Rated 
R.

8 -  MOVIE: 'Tha Fan' A  young 
man terrorizes the chic circle sur
rounding his favorite stage star. 
Lauren Bacall, James (3amer, 
Maureen Stapleton.

4:00 A.M.
03) '  Best of Groucho
9  -  Week In Review

4:15A.M.
(3D -  M OVIE; Four Friends' 
Three young men and a free- 
apirited woman come of age dur
ing the 1960'a. Craig Wasson. 
Rated R.
@ )  > Freeman Reports

^:30A .M .
03) -  Anixitt and Costello

4:45 A.M.
9  ~ MOVAfl|Klune' A  woman 
learns that hefKsband murdered 
his first w ife ./^7ris Day, Louis 
Jordan, Barry Sullivan: 1956.

Women ^ops love 
Hill Street's Betty

11:00P.M.
X  -  Eyawitnaas Naw*
X  -O f f  tha Sat 
X  X  8  ®  - N»«s 
X  -  Barry Facbar 
8 -  Odd Coupla 
8 -  Festival of Felth 
8 -  Too  Young to Die 

9 -  Sports 
8 -  New acfnter
8 -  P e llc i^ : 'Cristo 7 0 '
9  -  Larson Sunday Night 

-  Preaente

11:30 P.M.
( X T 'C B S  N ew s 
C D  -  David Susakind 
C D  -  M O V IE ; Th e  W orid  Of 
Henry Orient' The life of an un
tainted concert pianist becomes 
complicated when two prep 
achcMl girls develop a crush on 
him. Peter Sellers, Paula Prentiss. 
Angela Lanabury. 1964 
G D  -  M O V IE ; 'Th e y  Ran for 
Thair Livea' A  man encounters a 
young woman in grave daoMf 
John Payne, Luana Patten. 1967 
(51) -  Honeyn>ooners 
0 D  -  H B O  Rock: A ir Supply In 
Hawaii Thia Australian pop rock 
group performs all of their top 
hits

0J| -  Ovation Today's pi'Mtrams 
are Whicker'a World; Palm 
Beach, (or How Can 1 Lie About

By Vernon Scott 
D P I H o l l y w o o d  
Reporter

HOLLYWOOD -  Betty 
Thomas, the 6-foot-l blond 
cop of "H ill Street Blues,”  
has become a heroine to 
the growing number of 
women police o ffic ers  
across the country.

Real cops stop her on the 
street, pull her car to the 
curb and approach her at 
public gatherings to wring 
her hand in gratitude for 
portraying women ̂ n un
iform accurately and with 
dignity.

One reason, for Betty’s 
enormous popularity with 
distaff officers is the sim
ple fact that she’s looks 
like a cop, not an actress 
playing a cop.

^ t t y  seeiPj at home in 
the uniform, flashing her 
badge and making a collar. 
She is big enough, strong 
enough and actress enough 
to be convincing.

T e lev is ion ’ s previous 
fem ale cops or private 
detectives were glamorous 
creatures with whom it 
was impossible for the real 
articles to identify..

(zorgeous Angie Dickin
son. for Instance, was the 
h e r o in e  o f  " P o l i c e  
Woman.”  How many lady 
cops look llkS' her? Anne 
Francis was the star of 
"Honey West,”  a detec
tive. Then there was the 
cadre o f breath-taking 
beauties in "C h a rlie 's  
Angels.”

But Betty makes a cer- 
tifiably credulous officer 
Lucy Bates in the popular 
“ Hill Street Blues," es
pecially when compared 
with the lady cops in 
“ Cagney and Lacy”  who 
appear to be trying to 
prove men are a rotten sex.

Lucy (and Betty) think 
otherwise. Betty enjoys 
being the only regularly 
featured female member 
of the Hills Street precinct 
and is proud she has been 
accep t^  as “ one of the 
guys”  by the large male 
cast.

" T h e  a c t o r s  a r e  
te r r i f ic , ”  she said the 
other day. “ I'd  like to take

UPl photo

B ETTY  THOM AS 
. . . looks the part

But I can't because I have 
a small house.

“ When we're out on loca
tion, I have a lot of time lo 
sit around and talk to the 
guys but I get a little bored 
with their conversations — 
sports and women.

‘ T v e  really become a 
g o o d  f r ie n d  o f  E d  
Marinaro, who plays my 
partner, Joe Coffey. Our 
personal relationship (just 
p a ls ) has h e lp ed  the 
relationship between our 
characters on the show.

'T m  always riding him 
about what a macho guy he 
is, always hitting on every 
woman he sees. It doesn’t 
bother him at all.”

B e t t y ,  w h o has a 
boyfriend of her own, says 
the on ly  trou b lesom e  
aspect of playing Lucy is 
her bad luck with men. She 

them all home with me. * also would like to see Lucy

doing more police work 
because "she's beconrie a 
very good cop.”

Betty is quick wilted, ar
ticulate and possessed of a 
wicked sense of humor, 
sharpened as a Qilcago 
school teacher and honed 
further as a member of 
Chicago ’ s Second C ity 
comedy troupe.

“ The positive response I 
get from real policewomen 
is wonderful,”  she said. 
'T m  was happy about the 
award I got from  the 
National Commission on 
Working Women for the 
best portrayal of a fentale 
in a nontraditional role.

"Actually, I wasn't even 
a regular when the aeries 
began. I  had five lines and 
a look In the first show. By 
the fourth episode they 
gave Lucy a little scene 
with Michael Conrad.
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Weekday TV
5:0 0  A .M .

ry i  -  Sign On/News 
(S )  -  Varied Programs 
(S ) -  Sports

-  Madame's Place

5 :3 0 A .M .
CE) -  Varied Programs
CE) -  Morning Stretch
(35) -  Independent Network
News

-  CNN Headline News 
@  -  Moneyiine

-  Jim  Bakker
5 :4 5 A .M .

(5D -  Sign On
6:00 A .M .

(E )  (35 (S ) -  Varied Programs
(X ) -  New Zoo Revue
(3 ) -  CBS Early Morning News
CD ^  -  A BC’s World News/
Mo.ning
C5) -  Jo® Franklin Show

-  Jimmy Swaggart
-  Daybreak
-  All-Day Movies 

($$ -  Health Field

6 :3 0 A .M .
3D  3 D  -  CBS Early Morning 
News \
(3D -  Popeye 
(35 -  Magilla Gorilla

-  Tennessee Tuxedo
-  Early Today

(55) -  Varied Programs
-  Romper Room

6:45 A .M .
3 D  ®  “ News
(§5 ■■Weather -«

i 7 :0 0 A .M .
(3D (3D ■ CBS Morning News 
(3D ■ World's Greatest Cartoon 
Show
(3 ) ■ Good Morning
America
(3D -  Jimm y Swaggart 
(35 -  Tom & Jerry 
(32) -  ESPN SportsCenter 
(3D -  Alive & Well!
(3D ~ Festival of Faith 
(2D -  Flintstones 
(g )  -  Today
( ^  -  Batman

(S ) > Sesame Street
7 :3 0 A .M .

(3) '  Jim  Bakker 
(35 “ Pio*< Panther Show 
(2D -  Underdog 
( ^  > Scooby Doo

8 :00  A .M .
(55 -  Tom & Jerry and Friends 
^  -  Bugs. Poi^y & Friends 
(g )  -  Capuliria 
(g )  -  Porky Pig
d7) -  Mr. Rogers' Neighbor
hood

8 :3 0  A .M .
3D -  Flintstones 
(3D -  Varied Programs 
^  ~ Great Space Coaster 
SD ■ i-o> Polivoces 
(g )  -  Cartoon Festival 
( @  > Sesame Street

9 :0 0  A .M .
3D -  Richard Simmons
(3D ■ i U>ve Lucy
(3D -  Tom  Cottle Up Close
(3D ( @  -  Donahue
(3D -  Straight Talk
(35 -  Great Space Coaster
(32) -  Varied Programs
(3D -  Calliope Children's
Programs
(2D ■ Mass
(2D -  Sesame Street
(2D -  Match Game
(g )  -  F-Troop
@D -  Soap World

9 :30  a m !
(3D -  All In the Family
(3D -  Make Room For Daddy
3D -  I Love Lucy
(55 -  Flipper
(3D -  Voice of Faith
(2D -  700 Club
g )  > La Buena Vibra Programa 
de ejercicios con sus anfitriones 
Slefanie y Fno Giron.
(2D -  Morning Stretch
( ^  -  Daytime
dD -  So You Got Troubles

(S5 -  Electric Company

1 0 :0 0 A .M .
(3D -  Hour Magazine

(3D -  Welcome Back Kotter
3 )  -  New $25,000 Pyramid
CSD ■ Couples
(3D -* Bompar Room
(35 (65 -  Varied Programs
(32) -  ESPN SppftsCanter
(3D -  Sonya
(S > -  News
(2D -  All-Day Movies
®  -  Instructional Programs
SD -  El Milagro de Vivlr
(g )  -  Facte ef Life
dD -  Waltons

1 0 :30  A .M .
3D ~ All In the Family
(3D -  Child's Play
(3D -  Soap Worid
(35 ■ Varied Programs
(2D -  Andy Griffith
(g )  (SS) -  Sale of the Century
( ^  -  Women's Page

11:00  A .M .
(3D -  Price Is Right
(3D -  Hour Magazine
(5 )  -  Price Is Right
3D -  Vou Think You Got
Troubles
(3D “ Tic Tac Dough
0 5  -  Odd Couple
(3D -  Woman's Day USA
(g )  -  Merv Griffin
@ )  (SD -  Wheel of Fortune
(g )  -  Dick Van Dyke
dD ■ Love Boat

11:30  A .M .
3D -  You Asked For It 
C3D -  In Search of....
(35 -  To  Be Anr>ounced 
(3D ■ Coronation Street
@ )  (g )  -  Hit Man 
( @  -  Hoy Mismo Anfritiones 
Guillermo Ochoa, Lourdes Guer
rero y Juan Dosal presentan este 
programs de asuntos publicos 
presentando noticias y variada in- 
formacion.
(g )  -  Independent Network 
News

1 2 :00  P.M .
(3D -  Eyewitness NeiArs 
3D ** Tom  Cottle Up Close 
(3D “ Tattle Tales 
(3D -  News

3 D  -  N ew t at Noon
(35 -  Good Times
(32) ®  -  Varied Programs
O )  -  USA Movie
(3D -  Uving Faith
(g )  -  Movie
(S )  -  Take 2
(S) -  Newscenter
(S )  -  Just Men
(g )  -  Marcus Welby. M. D.

-  Family Feud
1 2 :3 0 P .M .

3D 3D -  Young and the 
Rastlass
3D -  Midday -  Bill Boggs 
3D ®  -  Ryan's Hope 
(35 -  News
(g )  -  Search For Tomorrow

1:00 P .M .
(3D ®  -  All M y Children 
3D (33) -  Movie 
(35 -  700 Club 
®  -  Days of Our Lives
(2D -  Instructional Programs 
(2D -  Mundo Latino Jesse Lo- 
sada y Sonia Vorhauer son los an
fritiones de este programa de 
asuntos publicos nacionales pre
sentando entrevistas, noticias, 
deportes y un segmento desde 
Hollywood titulado *En Pantalla*.

1:30 P .M .
3 )  dD -  As the Worid Turns 
(3D -  Sunday at the King's 
House
( ^  -  Varied Programs

1:45 P.M .
3D -  News

2 :0 0 P .M .
3D -  Chico and the Man 
3D ®  -  One Life to Live 
(35 -  Magic Garden 
(3D -  Are You Anybody?
(g )  > I Love Lucy
(g )  (g )  -  Another World
(g )  -  Nueva York Ahora

2 :3 0 P .M .
(3D (3D -  Capitol.
(3D -  World's Graatdst Cartoon 
Show
(55 -  Krofft Superstars 
(3D -  'Your Mag. for Women 
®  -  Leave It to Beaver

(g )  -  Una Umoana da Amor 
Serie dramatica en la cual so an- 
vuetven romance, intriga y cri
men. Liliana Abud, Jose Alfonso.

3 :0 0  P.M .
CSD 3 ) -  Guiding Light 
CD ®  -  General Hospital 
CD -  Bonanza
(35 -  Tom  8i Jdrry and Friends
(ID -  Sonya
® -8 c o o b y  Doo
(8 )  (SI ‘  Fantaay
I2D -  Andrea Caleata La tiema
historia de una huerfana en busca
de su madre y de su verdadera
identidad. Andrea del Boca. Ana
Maria Picchio, Alberto Argibay.

(g )  -  Emergency One 
(6 )  -  French Chef

3 :3 0 P .M .
(55 -  Scooby Doo 
(2D -  Flintstones 

3-2 -1. Contact 
@  -  Over Easy

4 :0 0  P.M .
(D ** Jaffersons
CD -  Wonder Woman
(D -  Movie
CD -  Rockford Files
(D -  Soap World
(35 -  Pink Panther ShoiQ t^
0D -  Alive & Weill
®  -  Tom  & Jerry
®  -  Entertainment Tonight
(g l  ®  -  Sesame Street
(2D -  Quiero Qritar Tu  Nombra
®  -  Eight Is Enough
( g )  -  Bew itched
®  -  Uttlo House on the Prairie

4 :3 0  P .M .
CD -  Three's Company 
3D -  Movie
(35 -  Happy Days Again 
GD -  Dr. Batw Patten 
®  -  Pink Panther Show 
(g )  -  CHIPS Patrol 
(g )  -  Odd Couple

5 :0 0 P .M .
( D  -  Barney Miller 
CD -  Six Million Dollar Man 
CD ®  -  People's Court 
(35 -  Little House on the Prairie 
(3D -  Voice of Faith

Alan King and Michael Landon are Just two of the stars appearing on 
"The Fourth Annual TV  Quide Special: 1982 —  The Year in Television." 
The two-hour show, airs Monday, Jan. 24 on NBC.

6BRONIMO. W HAT T H E BRIDGE
Oswald Jacoby and James Jacoby

South’s faith justified

ASTBOGBAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

a

ARE y o u  OKAY,
FOOZY? W HAT/ I  TRIPPED 
HAPPENED? J  JU ST A  NIP,

w ow ! ( MY GOSH! 
THAT'S > TH IS  

A  > WHOLE 
BEAUTY// PLACE 

• -------1 I— I IS FULLA
rir-r V V melons!

WEST 
«  A9 82  
VlOS7(5S 
♦ 8 
♦  74

WHERE''?
HAZEL?
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South was a believer in his 
ability to play all contracts 
and the inability of his part
ners to handle the dummy. 
Hence, his failure to ever 
show anything but token 
support for his partner’s dia
monds and his repeated

A C R O S S  57 Gardens

rebids of his own five-card 
spade suit.

A look at all the cards will 
show that if North played in 
six diamonds and East, 
opened a spade, the defense 
would take the first two 
tricks. The same look will 
show that six no-trump 
makes in a breeze since no 
ruffs are available to the 
defense.

South won the diamoi 
lead in dupimy and led 
three of trumps to his kihg, 
which held the trick. A 
ond trump went to dummy’s 
jack as West ducked again.

At this point, South 
stopped to figure out if he 
could guard against the pos
sibility that West mlj^t just 
have been dealt one diamond 
and two clubs.

Then South Justified bis 
faith in his ability to play the 
dummy. He cashed dummy’s 
ace-king of hearts and clubs 
before leading that third 
trump.

West won and led a heart. 
South ruffed, drew the last 
trump and claimed his 
contract.

Note that if South had led 
that third trumps before 
playing those ace-kings he 
would have been struck in 
dummy and unsble to get to 
his hand to shut out West’s 
nine of spades.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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I Romin poet
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promise
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63 American 
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January 23,1983
Although it may not come in a 
sudden windfall. If you have 
patience and persistence the 
chances to strengthen your 
material security are good In 
the year ahead.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
It's true that you have rights, 
but so do the other guys. Don't 
get so locked-ln on something 
that you fall to respect the 

' family's Interests. 1983 predic
tions for Aquarius are now 
ready. Send $1 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio ^ i t y  Station. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth date. Send an additional 
$2 for the NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and book
let. Reveals romantic combina
tions and compatibilities lor all 
signs.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
This Is one el those days when 
you could be a trille too 
emotional, and overreact to 
situations. Be aware of the 
problem and you should be 
able to control it.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
You have a tendency to reward 
the new and exciting person in 
your life. This Is fine, but take 
care not to slight an old pal in 
the process.
TAURUS (April 20-Msy 20) In
your determination to achieve 
your goals today, take care you 
don't appear to be too self- 
serving. Your Image would 
suffer.
QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) One
of your greatest assets Is your 
curirtsity about everything, but 
If you lack purpose In lile this 
can also work against you. Fol
low a blueprint.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Should a misunderstanding 
arise today with a pal over 
something material, ask your
self if it's more valuable to you 
than the friendship. You might 
back off.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Som e
one of whom you thought quite 
highly may disappoint you 
today. Don't let this spoil the 
association. We are all human. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Supl. 22) II 
you have any doubts abqut the 
outcome of an Innovative 
project, it's best to’back off for 

, V . the lime being. This is not one 
of your more creative days 
LIBRA (Supt. 23-Ocl. 23) 
You'd be better off spending a 
quiet day at home today. 
You're not In the mood tor a lot 
of frolicking. Your patience 
might be short.
SCORPIO (Oel. 24-Nov. 22)
Tolerance may be called for 
today In dealing with lamlly 
m em bers, especially your 
male. Be a good sport. Turn 
the other cheek Instead ol 
arguing.
SAOITTARHIINov. 23-Dee. 21)
It's a rarity when your mentel 
faculties are out ol order, but 
today could be one ol those 
days. Don't tackle any thought- 
provoking projects. 
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. I t )  
If possible, avoid all llnan- 
clal transa cliont today, 
whether Ihey be shopping, 
ranagollating allowancaa. or 
gambling. Chances are you’d 
come out on the ihort end. 

(NcwePAHa eNTaanuK aaeN.)

Ii you tell the pbooe-Mir- 
vey caller what yon have ea 
Tv  If the cat, ttar'r* apt 
likely to bother yea agalA j..

MANCHESTER HERALD, Sat., Jan. 22, 1983 ~SPORTS Windham 75 
Manchester 64

East Catholic 76 
St. Paul 66

Bacon 81 
Cheney Tech 43

Vyindham stops Tribe
Bv Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Recognition of the opponent's 
defense didn’t com e easily for 
Manchester High. That proved to 
be a m ajor headache in the first 
half for the Indians, who fell behind 
by a 29-18 count at the turn.

The poor opening 16 minutes 
proved to be too much to overcome 
as visiting Windham High held on 
for a 75-64 victory over Manchester 
in CCIL basketball action Friday 
evening at Clarke Arena.

The Whipiiets were intense on 
defense and shifted often from a 
man-to-man to 2-3 zone with some 
variations on the latter. That 
proved to be a m ajor obstacle for 
the Indians, who saw a two-game 
losing streak stopped. The loss 
drops them to 3-5 in the league and 
4-6 overall.

"W e didn’t execute as we had 
been," said Manchester Coach 
Doug Pearson. “ They played good 
defense but we didn't execute on 
offense. Offensively we played 
very'poorly. We didn't recognize 
what they were in and turned the 
ball over too much."

Windham, led by Randy Lucia- 
ni's seven first-period points, had a 
13-6 lead at the turn. Its edge at one 
point was 11 points. . The Indians,
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M ANCHESTER'S TIM CARMEL DRIVES 
. . .  to hoop for two points but It wasn’t enough

Undefeated Bacon 
rolls over Cheney

COLCHESTER— Outclassed in all 
department, Cheney Tech absorbed 
a 81-43 thumping at the hands of 
Bacon Academy Friday night at the 
the Winner’s court.lt was the ninth 
straight win against no defeats, 
seventh  in the C h arter Oak 
in fe re n ce  plav.
Big John Shea, one of the state’s 
best point-makers, enjoyed another 

- big night with a S^point total. Shea 
hit 18 field goals and added two 
points at the foul line for his night’s 
work.

Bacon applied the pressure 
against the outclassed Techmen un
til the final period when reserves 
flooded the court. By that time, 
Bacon had valted to a commandine 
41-point advantage, 69-28.
' Only in the first period did Tech 

respond offensively, trailing 19-12 at 
“  the buzzer. Bacon was out front 40- 

22 at intermission and really poured

East Hampton 56*46 
winner over Bolton

^HShooting for a .500 record overall, 
Bolton High will have to wait until 
next week at least.

Last night the Bulldogs dropped a 
56-46 decision to Charter Oak 
Conference foe East Hampton at 
home. The loss was the fifth in eight 
starts and fourth in seven con
ference meetings. »

The visitors never trd il« , jum
ping into a 17-8 first perlo<IH»dvan- 
tege. The closest Bolton came was 
at intermission when the teams left 
the floor with East leading, 25-20.

The five-point edge was upped to a 
dozen points after three periods, 42- 
30 and the teams traded almost 
point for point in the final eight 
minutes.

Bolton got two fine overall perfor
mances front Jeff Peterson and 
Keith Owen. Each tallied 12 points 
with the latter hauling down 11 
recounds and Peterson 10.
: High scorers for the Bell Ringers 
were John Kingston and Roger 
Wood with 17 and 12 respecUvely 
and Gary W allace and Brian 
NSiidiaud each pumped in 10 points In

behind Mark , Mistretta’s three 
hoops, narrowed the gap to 15-14 
early in the second stanza before 
Jeff Gardner took charge for 
Windham with seven points.
■ The visitors ran off the final six 

points of the halt for the 29-18 
halftime reading.

“ We can’t afford to play a first 
half like we did. That’s been the 
story against any good club. The 
first half killed us again. That's 
been the story all year at home,”  
Pearson said.

The win moves Windham to 8-2 in 
th^ league and overall

Windham’s lead grew to 47-34 
after three periods with the 
Whippets a torrid 9-for-12 in the 
third quarter. The Whipfiets ran 
off the first six points of the final 
period and held a 61-43 lead with 
3:20 left. The Indians, behind nine 
points from senior guard Bill 
Silver, made it interesting towards 
the end by closing the gap to 65-59 
with 1:26 left.

Windham, however, was able to 
hold on as junior guard Jim 
Barrett connected on 7-for-8 from 
the foul line to hold the Indians a t 
bay.

“ We were really never in the 
gam e," said Pearson. "W e came 
back well in the second quarter but 
then went out and played poorly at

the end of the q u ^ e r , ”  he added.
Gardner, hitting on all nine of his 

attempts frortY ^e floo’r, had a 
game-high 24 points to lead Wind
ham with Hector Rodriguezadding 
22 points for the Whippets. 
Rodriguez was 9-for-12 from the 
fie ld  for  the w e ll-s ch oo led  
Whippets, coached by former 
Manchester , High prctduct Bob 
Healy.

Ken Willis and Silver each had 15 
points to show the way for the Silk 
Towners, who had a poor shooting 
first half. They were 9-for-19 from 
the field in the optening 16 minutes 
co m p a re d  to 12-for-21 fo r  
Windham.

Manchester's next outing is 
Tuesday evening at Wethersfield 

' High in an 8 o'clock affair.
Manchester captured.the jayvee 

contest, 59-44. Jerome Owens 
netted 16 points and Albie Harris 10 
for the 5-5 young Indians.

Windham (75) — Ramos 0 0-0 0, 
Rodriguez 9 4-6 22, Luciani 4 4-6 12, 
Gardner 9 6-8 24, DeSautels 2 2-2 6, 
Marchand 1 0-0 2, Barrett 1 7-8 9, 
Chokas 0 0-0 0, Totals 26 23-30 75.

Manchester (64) — Brophy 2 3-4 
7, Carmel 2 0-0 4, Willis 5 5-6 15, 
Petersen 3 0-0 6, Mistretta 3 0-0 6, 
McCurry 2 2-2 6, Silver 5 5-8 15, 
Turner 0 0-0 0, Dupce 2 1-2 5. Totals 
24 16-22 64.

'Si.
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D O U G  P E A R S O N
. long night for coacn

Eagles turn back St. Paul
BRISTOL— Oiitscored from the 

field by a pair of hoops, East 
Catholic was an exceptional 26-for- 
32 from the foul line as it upended 
'St. Paul, 76-66, in Hartford County 
Conference basketball action Fri
day night in Bristol.

The win lifts the Eagles to 1-2 in 
the conference and back to the .500 
mark'lil 5-5 while the loss drops the 
Falcons to 2-3 in the HCC and 6-4 
overall. The setback snaps a 
four-game winning streak of St. 
Paul’s.

"It  was encouraging getting the 
win under pressure. St. Paul had a 

' good crowd and we reacted well to 
playing under pressure,”  said 
East Coach Jim Penders, pleased 
with the performance. “ It was

nice getting the first conference 
win and nice getting back to the 
.500 level. This, again, was another 
good team victory."

East, led by Sean MePadden and 
Jim Dargati with 6 points apiece, 
turned an 18-11 first-quarter ad
vantage to a 41-31 lead at the half. 
“ We'started out well in the first 
quarter and stayed ahead the 
whole gam e,”  said Penders. 
“ They made a run at us at the end 
of the third quarter and brought it 
back down to two but we then 
converted from the foul line."

The Etfgles, who went into the 
final eight minutes with a 54-49 
advantage, converted lO-of-12 tries 
from the foul line in the closing 
segment. Dave Callahan, coming

I

Eaglet.tes fall 
to Bobcats, 48-36

off the bench, was perfect on six , 
attempts from the foul line and 
added a basket for his game-total 8 
points. Dargati was 4-for-4 from 
the 15-foot stripe in the closing 
stanza and wound up with a total of 
18 points. The junior guard was 
8-for9 from the line.

Key figure, though, according t o . 
Penders was MePadden. “ He was 
outstanding for us. He was8-fdr-12 
from the field and 3-for-3 from the 
line and had six rebounds to lead us 
in that department. He had a good 
night but we also had good balance 
with four players in double fig
ures." Penders said.

Doug Bond had 14 points and 
6-foot-7 junior pivot'man Chris 
Brunone dumped in 11 points to 
give the Eagles four players in 
twin digits.

Matt Paskov netted 19 points and 
Terry Day 18 to lead St. Paul. Pat 
Greene was also in twin digits for 
the home side with 10 markers.

"This was our best shooting 
night of the season," said Penders, 
looking at the 25-for-39 perfor

mance. "W e took good shots; our 
shot selection was good for the 
most part. We got a lot inside and 
we got the ball to the open man 
very well.” Dargati and Niel 
Ptacheinski each dished out 6 
assists for the Eagles.

The story was from the fopl line 
for East. “ That was our best 
performance of the year,”  Pend
ers understated, looking at the foul 
shooting.

East will try to keep its mini 
two-game winning streak alive 
Tuesday evening when it hosts 
HCC rival Northwest Catholic at 
the Eagles' Nest in an 8 o'clock 
test.

East Catholic (76)— Bond 7 0-0 
14, Dargati 5 8-9 18. Brunone 3 5-9 
11. Ptacheinski 14-4 6. MePadden 8 
3-3 19. SouciOr 0 0-00, Theriault 00-0 
0, Callahan 1 6-7 8, Kucinskas 0 0-0 
0. Totals 25 26-32 76.

St. Paul ( 6 6 ) -  Day 7 4-4 18. 
Ziotas 4 0-0 8, Alvarez 3 1-1 7. 
Paskov 6 7-10 19, Greene 5 0-0 10, 
Pikiell 1 0-0 2, Roberge 1 0-0 2. 
Totals 27 12-16 66.

it On in the next eight minutes 
aga in st the outm anned Silk 
Towners.

Bob Elliott drew praise for his 
fine play, especially on the boards" 
for the locals who also got a 12-point 
output from Warren Strickland, the 
only Tech player in twin figures.

John Turner and Karl Butler 
tallied 13 and 10 points respectfully 
for Bacon.

The setback was the sixth in seven 
COC meetings and seventh in eight 
starts overall for Tech.

Bacon (81)- Shea 18-2-38, Withee 
3-0-8, Hanover 2-0-4, Turner 6-1-13, 
B u tler 4-2-10, G agnon 1-0-2, 
Maryingano 0-0-0, Smith 2-0-4, Dar- 
marjian-1-2-4, Shopp 0 0-0. Totals 37- 
7-81.

Cheney (4 3 )-  M itchell 2-0-4, 
Strickland 5-2-12, Hawkins 0-2-2, 
Elliott 3-1-7, Nowak 2-2-6, Foran 4-0- 
8, Weslry 1-2-4, Melendez 0-0-0, 
Weiss 04M). Totals 17-9-43.

the well-balanced offense.
Despite playing at home, Bolton 

had to be content with a cold
shooting performance.

K b b i  H a m p ton  ( 5 6 ) -  John 
Kingston 8-1-17, Wood 5-M2, Hyland 
3-1-7, Wallace 5 -0-10, Day 0-04), 
Michaud 4-2-10. Cone 04)4), Jason 
Kingston 04)41. Totals 254-S6. 
/lia lio n  (46)- Brown 1-4-6, Peter- 

som 5-2-12, Ferguson 1-0-2, Owen 6- 
0-12, Cusano 34>-6, Fletcher 341-6, 
Sheets 0-0-0, Haloburdo 1-0-2, 
Maneggia 0414). Totals 20-6-46.

Basketball
a s s u m p t io n
Assumption upended St. Joe's in 

Deanery Basketball League play 
last Thursday night at Asaumption 

Ed Quick had 29 polnte to pace 
Assumption with Joe Reilly and 
Joe Magllcic adding 6 apiece. 
Dave- Janton had 17 points and 
Peter Michaels played well for St. 
Joe’s. I

SOUTH W IN DSOR- Putting 
forth a good effort wasn’t good 
enough for the East Catholic girls' 
basketball team as it dropped a 
48-36 verdict to once-beaten South 
Windsor High in non-conference 
action Friday night at the Bobcats' 
gym  in South Windsor.- 

The win lifts South Windsor to 
10-1 for the season while the loss 
sends the Eaglettes to 3-8 for the 
campaign.

Despite the loss, Eaglette Coach 
Donna Ridel had reason to, be 
encouraged. "I  felt we played 
well. We hadn’t played South 
Windsor this well in years. We 
were within six points at one stage 
late, in the game but we just 
couldn't get the key basket." said 
Ridel.

" I  was encouraged by what I 
saw. The kids played their hearts 
out. To keep within 12 of South 
Windsor means we had to play 
w ell," added Ridel.

South Windsor, which won its 
first nine before suffering a 
two-point loss Wednesday to South 
Catholic, had a slender 11-10 lead 
at the turn and 24-17 advantage at 
the intermission. The Bobcats 
extended the margin to 36-24 after 
three periods, with each side 
adding a dozen tallies in the closing 
eight minutes.

"W e kept it close but South 
Windsor had too many tri|>s to the 
foul line," cited Ridel. Each side 
scored 15 baskets with the B ^ a t s  
just over 50 percent from the foul 
line at 18-for-35. The Eaglettes, in 
comparison, went to the charity 
stripe only 8 times and made 6.

“ We kept our turnovers down but 
we didn’t get as many shots as we 
should have. We evened: up on 
baskets with them but we made too

many fouls,”  said Ridel.
The foul shooting proved to be 

the difference for the Bobcats.
Linda Pavone netted 21 points . 

and Karen Siegmund 11 to pace 
South Windsor. LizPalmerhooped 
12 points, Carolynn DelSignore 9 
. ad Martha Barter 8 to pace the 
Eaglettes. who've shown consider
able improvement since dropping 
their first six games of the 1982-83 
campaign.

East finds itself with another 
difficult opponent Tuesday night 
when it faces Penney High in East 
Hartford at 8 o ’clock.

South Windsor (48)— Pavone 7 
7-14 21. Schaffner 2 3-6 7. Beland 1 
3-4 5, Siegmund 4 3-7 11. Chesky 1 
0-0 2, McTeague 0 2-42, Pitzi 00-00. 
Totals 15 18-35 48.

East Catholic (36)— Bearse 0 0-0 
0, Revellese 2 01- 4, Barter 4 0-0 8, 
Caffrey 0 2-2 2, DelSignore 4 1-3 9, 
Palmer 5 2-2 12, Coulombe 0 0-0 0, 
LupacchinoO 1-2 1. Totals 15 6-836.

Kings 115-108
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  

Larry Drew scored a career-high 33 
points te help offset a milestone per
formance by Houston forward Elvin 
Hayes and give the Kansas City 
Kings a 115-108 victory Friday night 
over the Rockets.

Hayes played 39 minutes in the 
g a m e  to  m o v e  p a s t  W ilt 
Chamberlain for the most career 
minutes in NBA history with 47,898, 
and he also scored a season-higR 35 
points to move past John Havlicek 
into fourth place on the NBA’s all- 
time scoring list with 26.40L

Third straight win 
for Indian quintet

WILLIMANTIC -  Hitting nin 
straight free throws in the final 
quarter, Manchester High girls’ 
basketball team secured its third 
straight win with a 47-38 decision , 
over homestanding Windham High 
Friday night in Willimantic.

The win lifts the Indians to 4-4 in 
the league and 5-5 overall while the 
loss drops the Whippets to 3-6 in the 
CCIL and overall.

"This is a real good win for us,”  
said Manchester Coach Steve 
Armstrong. "1 feel now w e’re 
heading in the right direction," he 
added.

Manchester, after taking a 24-18 
halftime lead, saw it dwindle to 
30-29 after three periods. That 
c a u s e d  so m e  c o n c e r n  fo r  
Armstrong.

"They (Windham) are a very 
scrappy team. They caused us a 
lot of problerhs early. They played 
a straight man-to-man defense and 
that was the first time we saw that 
all year. It caused us a lot of 
problem s," the Indian coach em 
phasized. “ When we did get the 
ball inside to Lisa (Christensen), 
we did a good job ."

Windham continually threa
tened the Silk Towners in the final 
eight minutes, but the locals were 
able to sustain the upper hand by 
hitting nine in a row from the

charity stripe. The'Indians were 
9-for-lS overall from the foul line 
with the 5-foot-ll Christensen on 
target from the line, hitting 6-of-7 
tries.

Christensen led all scorers for 
Manchester with 22 points. She 
received support from frontcourt 
team m ate Paige 'Young, who 
added a dozen points. The Indians 
were hampered somewhat as Patti 
Wojnarowski fouled out midway 
through the third period. Arm
strong, however, said Carey Mark
ham came off the bench and turned 
in a solid effort in a reserve role.

Donna DeGray netted 17 points 
to lea d  the h om e s ta n d in g  
Whippets.
■ Manchester will try to lYnprove 

on its winning streak Tuesday 
night when it hosts Wethersfield 
High at Clarke Arena at 8 o'clock.

Manchester also took the jayvee 
tilt, 37-31. Michelle Morianos led 
the way for the 8-2 young Indians 
with 16 points.

Manchester (47)— Walrath 2 0-1 
4, Christensen 8 6-7 22. Young 6 0-0 
12, Kohut 2 2-2 6, Wojnarowski 10-2 
2, Sullivan 0 0-0 0, Shaw 0 0-10, 
MarkhamO 1-2 1. Totals 19 9-15 47

Windham (3 8 ) -  Littel 1 1-2 3. 
Barrett 1 5-8 7, Hunziker 0 0-0 0, 
DeGray 8 1-2 17, Ruggs 3 1-2 7, 
Coutu 1 0-1 2, Christian 1 0-1 2. 
Totals 15 8-16 38.

EHHS 'ducks' Indians
Celtics corral Bulls, 
McHole, Parish star

EAST HARTFORD-Tables were 
turned on Manchester High’s swim
ming team Friday when Ehist Hart
ford posted a 68-58 triumph, at the 
Hornets’ pool in East Hartford.
The loss drops the Indian tankers to 
1-3 for the season.

Tracy O’Connell, Dave Ostuni and 
Gary McDonough accounted f ir s t . 
placements by the Indians as well as 
the 200 medley relay team.
Results:
200 M e d .R e la y  '- F a l lo n e ,  
McDonough, Ostuni, Lata (M ). 
1:58.65.

200 Free - O’Connell (M), Kruezer 
(E ), Barrett (E )..2:12.85.

200 IM - Nova (B), McDonougr

(M), Fallone (M). 2:25.16.
50 Free - Ostuni (M), Mager (E), 

Henru (M). :23.09.
Diving - Dellarlpa (E ), Parlante 

(E ), LaU (M ). 229.75.
100 Fly - Nova (E ), Quickenton 

(M), Kruezer (E ). 1:24.4.
100 Free - Molr (E ), Ostuni’ (M), 

Mager (E ). :53.26 
. 500 Free - Moir (E ), Wirth (E), 
O’Connell (M ). 5:43.8.

lOO Back - Barrett (E ), Fallone 
(M l, Bloking (M ). 1:09.

100 Breast - McDonough (M), 
Kreuzer (E ), Knickerbocker (E). 
1:13.49.

400 Free Relay - Mager, Barret, 
CharcUe, Molr (E). 3:58.06

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Robert Parish 
scored 26 points and Kevin McHale 
added 22 as the Boston Celtics held 
off a fourthquarter surge Friday 
night to defeat the Chicago Bulls 
117-106.

Boston held a 98-77 lead entering 
the final quarter and led 103-83 when 
the Bulls started to make their run. 
Chicago cut the lead to 105-95 with 
4:44 left while Celtics starters Larry 
Bird, Cedric Maxwell and Parish 
were on the bench.

The three starters were Inserted 
back into the lineup but the Bulls 
still managed to close the gap to 109- 
104 when Quintin Dailey hit a 
jumper from iiuide the key with 
1:30 left to pliy. That , was the

closest Chicago got.
Boston held a 62-55 halftime lead 

and the Celtics outscored the Bulls 
36-22 in the third quarter. Boston 
scored the first six points of the se
cond half and built the lead by out- 
scoring Chicago 16-4.

Chicago held a 29-26 lead after the 
first quarter, but McHale came off 
the bench and added 12 of his points 
in the second quarter. A tip-in by 
Parish with 8:05 left in the half gave 
Boston the lead for good at 41-40.

Bird added 20 points for the 
Celtics. Team scoring honors went 
to Chicago’s Dave Corzine, who had 
a career-high 30 points and hauletjL/ 
down 22 rebounds. Reggie Theus 
added 20 points. 4
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Shuld and Michaels agree

Walker key in Sunday's game
M IAM I (U P I) -  One of the few 

things that the New York Jets and 
the Miami Dolphins agree on for 
their AFC championship game at 
the Orange Bowl Sunday is the im
portance of Jets’ wide receiver 
Wesley Walker,

The speedy Walker has been a 
pain to the Dolphins for the past five 
years and he enters Sunday’s, game 
coming off two outstanding perfor- 

. mances. Walker caught eight passes 
for 145 yards in a 44-17 rout of Cin
cinnati in the Jets’ opening playoff 
victory and last Saturday against 
the Los Angeles Raiders, he caught 
seven for 169 yards.

'.’talker’s 45-yard catch with the 
Raiders’ Ted Watts draped over his 
shoulder gave New York the ball on 
the 1 late in the game and Scott 
Dierking went over on the next play 
for the winning touchdown.

In 10 games ^against M iam i, 
W a lk er has had trem en dou s 
success. He has caught 42 passes for

785 yards and nine touchdowns, 
averaging 18.7 yards a catch.

The winner of the Jets-Dolphins 
game will face the survivor of ̂ tu r- 
day’s Dallas-Washington NFC title 
gam e in the Super B ow l at 
Pasadena, Calif, next Sunday.

“ I think it ’s essential that we stop 
Wesley Walker,”  said Miami Coach 
Don Shula. "H e ’s an explosive 
player — he can score on one play. 
He has tremendous speed and he’s 
had some of his best games against 
us. The nature of the Jets’ offense is 
that you can’t concentrate on stop
ping one man — they have so many 
weapons they can use — but Walker 
is the home run guy we have to take 
away to win.”

The Dolphins defeated the Jets 
twice during ,the regular season — 
45-28 on opening day in New York 
and 20-10 last month in Miami. No 
team has beaten another N FL three 
times in the same season since 1965 
when Green Bay stopped Baltimore

twice in the regular season and 
again in the playoffs. Shula was 
coach of the Colts at that time.

"W e try to look at this game as a 
first time thing,”  Shula said. “ We 
like to look at this game as if we’re

going to beat them for the first time 
in 1983.”

But for Shula to win and bring the 
Dolphins to the Super Bowl for the 
fourth time, reducing W alker’s 
effectiveness is essential.

"W esley Walker’s success will be 
a key to our success,”  said Jets’ 
Coach Walt Michaels. “ When he’s

going well, It opens up a lot of things 
for other people. They give him dou
ble coverage and that^ perm its 
someone else to be free.”

Miami’s defense has been superb 
in p layo ff v ic tor ies  over New  
England and San Diego. Last week 
against the Chargers, Miami held 
San Diego’s high-powered offense, 
the best in the league, to only 13 
points and intercepted Dan Fonts 
five times.

“The Jets are a different type 
offense,”  Shula said. "Todd Is a lot 
different than Fonts. He moves 
more. Fonts likes to step back and 
fire. (Offensive coordinator) Joe 
Walton has Todd moving with the 
pocket, rolling out, doing a lot of 
things. Todd’s also a'big guy and he 
can run with the ball which we real
ly didn’t have to worry about with 
Fouts.

“ If he and Walker start connec
ting, then it opens up their offense. 
It makes Freeman McNeil more

effective running and he’s good 
enough the way it is.”

“ I  think defenses are starting to 
respect nie more,”  said Walker, 
who Is legally blind In his left eye 
from a .congenital cataract condi
tion. “ The better I play, the more 
they tend to lay o ff me. ■

"W e hit a big pass (49 yards) on 
the first play against Cincinnati and 
they were laying o ff me and giving 
me a lot of room to operate after 
that. ’The Raiders gave me the short 
pass and we took it  and when they 
came up to try and cut it off, we 
burned them deep.

“ I don’t really know why I ’ve 
played so well against Miami. I t ’s 
not just the weather because we’ve 
played them up in New York in the 
cold. I think they run/the type of 
defense where I can get open but it ’s 
a little scary the way they put the 
wraps on guys like Kellen Winslow, 
Charlie Joiner and Wes Chandler 
last week. Those guys are great

receivers.
‘ T m  just hoping we can i^et 

Freeman going good and that w ill 
open up everything.”

Shula has other problems besides 
stopping Walker.' Kicker Uwe von 
Schamann broke a small bone in his 
back against San Diego and might 
not be able to get any distance on his 
kicks. Shula was trying to find a 
replacement among the Dolphins 
since rosters are frozen for thh 
playoffs and he can’t activate 
anyone.

“ I have problems With my follow- 
through,”  von Schamann said. ‘ T 
kicked two short field goals and 
some extra  points against the 
Chargers after I  was hurt but there 
was some pain. I ’ve been resting 
and I hope to be ready to  kick. 
Maybe the rest w ill help me since 
my leg will be stronger.”

If von Schamann is unable to kick, 
Shula probably will use punter Tom 
Ordoz as his replacement.

One of four NFLers 
Isolds college degree

SAN FRANCISCO ( U P I) -  Accor
ding to the National Football 
League’s figures, only about 25 per
cent of its players hold college 
degrees. '

John Raison, form er general 
manager-coach of the Denver Bron
cos, thinks the N FL might even be 
overestim ating the number of 
graduates. *

" I ’m not sure of the numbers,”  
says Ralston, now general manager- 
coach of the Oakland Invaders of the 
U.S. Football League. “ But I ’m 
afraid it may not even be that high. 
I t ’s a real problem a'nd one we are 
trying to address in our league.”

’There are 28 teams in the NFL 
with 45 players each (rosters were 
expanded to 49 this season after the 

.strike) for a total of 1,260 players. If 
the 25 percent figure is correct, only 
315 players in the league are college 
graduates. Since the average career 

,.o f an NFL player is four years, the 
majority are out of football before 
their 30th birthday, and in many 
cases unprepared to hold a substan
tial job.

The NCAA, at its annual meeting 
last week in San Diego, voted 
overwhelmingly to raise college ad
mission standards for student- 
athletes. The colleges adopted a rule 
to go into effect in 1986 whereby 
prospects must achieve an SAT 
score of at least 700 (out of a possi
ble L600) or a score of 15 (out of a 
possible 36) on the ACH" exam to 
compeje in athletics their freshman

‘ / t ’ s about time we stopped developing football 
players for the NFL and turned our intention 
instead to Helping these boys prepare 
themselves for life outside of football.’

Unnamed athletic director

year.
Also, the prospect must have 

achieved a high-school, grade-point 
average of no less than 2.0 on a 4.0 
scale.

Depending on the co llege , a 
prospect could still be adm itt^  and 
would be eligible to compete in the 
sophomore year if  the student 
demonstrated an ab ility  to do 
s a t i s f a c t o r y  w o rk . T h e s e  
stipulations were inserted to cover 
" la te  bloomers”  and those coming 
out of disadvantaged high-school 
programs.

Father Edmund Joyce, Notre 
Dame’s executive vice president, 
sought to answer the dissenters.

"Criticism can be leveled at the 
system which places a 17year-old in 
an environment he is ill-prepared 
for." he said. "In  the eyes of the na
tion, we (the colleges) have been 
sadly delinquent”

" I t 's  about tim e we stopped 
developing football players for the 
NFL and turned our attention in
stead to helping these boys prepare 
themselves for life outside of foot

ball," said an athletic director of a 
major football program. "To  do less 
would be to admit we have failed.”

Ralston says the founding fathers 
of the USFL discussed at length 
"this problem”  — the low number of 
college gradates in pro football — 
before adopting a program o f self- 
help for their players.

“ That was one of the reasons why 
we adopted the so-called area 
•draft," Ralston said. "T o  use our 
club as an example, we selected 25 
p layers  from  co lle g e s  in our 
territory (Stanford,. California, San 
Jose Stale, UC Davis and Cal Poly 
San Lpis Obispo) before jumping 
into the regular draft. That was 
done so that any player signing with 
us who has not graduated, will be 
given every chance to go back to 
school with the club picking up 
expenses, provided he works toward 
a degree.

“ In the NFL, that’s a little dif
ficult to do because on the average 
team most of the players come from 
areas and schools far removed from 
the team’s home base.”

Fernando to ask again 
for $1.4 million salary

Buildup of intensify
NEW YORK (U P I) — I ’m sure you’ve been 

paying as close attention as you can to all the 
earthshaking information you’ve been getting right 
from the trenches because you certainly wouldn’t 
want to miss it — unless you could.

You probably know about all these crucial 
developments ... Todd rips Shula, saying he’s not as 
smart as he thinks ... Landry claims Washington’s 
heavy field gives Redskins the advantage ... 
Moseley is mum on "lucky”  label hung on him by 
Septien ... Dolphins’ defense already laying ambush 
for Todd ... Cowboys prepare for war, etc.

Granted, there still are a few days left before the 
Dallas Cowboys put their boots on for the 
Washington Redskins and the Miami Dolphins try 
to blow the New York Jets out of the water in the 
last stop before Super Bowl XVII, so you can’t 
reasonably expect any of these participants to be 
addressing themselves to a solution for something 
like Social Security reform.

What you’re getting now is the usual hype, the 
customary buildup of intensity. Now there’s a word 
that always tickles me. Intensity. They use it a lot 
more in pro football than in any other competition I 
know, except arm wrestling.

Everybody wants to talk about intensity. OK, 
let’s talk about it.

Why should there be all this sudden preoccupation 
with it now, right around Super Bowl time? Inno
cent people are being drowned with information on 
how to flood the zones. I ’m convinced these are four 
fine teams and any two of them will make worthy 
representatives in the Super Bowl at Pasadena, 
Jan, 30. But let’s save some of the life-and-death 
communiques about intensity.

I suppose the logical answer is there’s much 
more on the line at this time — money and 
otherwise. To me, that’s a pretty poor reason. It 
suggests there is no great reason for the players to 
overextend themselves until they get to these "im 
portant”  games — there is no n e ^  for them to give 
full effort or 100 percent all the time.

From my own experience. I ’ve generally found 
the real tough guys, in everyday life as well as in 
sports, were the quietest and meekest. ’They were 
physically capable of getting a job done or taking 
someone apart in no time flat but didn’t feel any
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need to talk about their intensity or go around poun
ding their dhests.

I know for a fact that such as players as Jack 
“ Hacksaw”  Reynolds of the Rams, Randy White of 
the Cowboys, Bob Kuechenberg of the Dolphins, 
Mark Gastlneau of the Jets and Lyle Alzado of the 
Raiders, to name only a few, play just as hard the 
first day of the season as they do the last. I can’t 
remember hearing any of them talk about intensity 
although they play with It all the time.

Kuechenberg, a four-time All-Pro guard and no 
kid at 35, looked as if he had come out of a wringer 
after going head-andhead with ^ n  Diego’s tough 
defensivd tackle, Gary Johnson, in the Dolphins’ ^  
13 win over the Chargers last Sunday.

" I  was inside his face mask all day,”  he said 
wearily. “ He’s a heckuva ballplayer. I  had my 
hands full.”

Listening to some of these pre-game statements 
having to do with what the members of one team 
have to say about the other or about how much in
tensity there’ ll be on this side or that. I ’m inclined 
to take the whole thtiig with the same grain of salt 
you should. Who needs all this detailed analysis? In
nocent people are being drowned with Information 
on how to flood the zones. Enough already.

L e R o y  J o lle y ,  the em in en t tr a in e e  o f 
Throughbred race horses, probably sumrned up the 
subject some time ago better than anyone I ’ve ever 
heard, saying:

"Don’t come to the race track in short pants or 
you’ll get your knees skinned up.”

What he was talking about was intensity — com
ing anywhere fully prepared, being ready for 
anything at anytime.

Joe Theismann rewarded 
for best career showing

LOS ANGELES (U P I) — Here we 
go again. Remember how Fernando 
Valenzuela got the Dodgers all 
shook up by asking them for $1.4 
million last year. Well, guess 'what 
he’s going to ask for this year? Same 
thing — $1.4 million.

A 19-game winner last season, 
Valenzuela, now vacationing in 
Mexico, will be making his request 
in the next few days because the 
deadline for filing for arbitration is 
next Tuesday. More than likely, 
that’s where Fernando will wind up 
next -month. His momma didn’t 
raise any dumb kids ....

First thing Don Shula and the rest 
of Miami’s coaches warned the 
Dolphins was to forget about how

well they performed against the 
Chargers. The Jets will be a brand 
new ball game Sunday ....

The big weeklong meeting of 
Olympic officials winds up Friday 
and a tem porary  fu ror o ver 
"gouging" countries for housing 
their athletes in this city during the 
1984 Olympics proved to be simply 
that — temporary and without any 
real substance.

At the seat of the trouble was a 
proposal by the Los Angeles Olym
pic Committee that all committees 
pay a 20-day minimum

Dave wintield sees Billy Martin’s 
rehiripg as helping the Yankee 
players. "Maybe it’ll take some

pressure off the guys," he says ....
Ron Cey and Steve Garvey were 

never exactly buddybuddy with the 
Dodgers, but Garvey, who recently 
signed as a free agent with the 
Padres, told them the 34-year-old 
Cey could still help them.

The Padres made a pitch for Cey 
before the Cubs got him but the 
Dodgers apparently weren 't too 
eager to send the veteran third 
baseman to San Diego where he 
would have been reunited with 
Garvey.

Cey did all right money-wise vvith 
the Cubs. In addition to the $3.5 
million he’ll get from them over the 
next five years, he also received 
$500,000 up front ....

P H IL A D E L P H IA  ( U P I )  -  
W ash ington  q u a rte rb a ck  Joe 
Theismann, winner o f the Maxwell 
Club’s Bert Bell Award as the N FL 
player of the year, said Friday he is 
playing the best ^football of h's 
career.

Theismann, the 15th quarterback 
to get the award since Johnny 
Unitas won the first one in 1959, said 
he has realized that he does not have 
to be a one-man offensive show for 
his team to win.

"The teaching and background of 
(former offensive coordinator) Joe 
Walton gave me some insight,”  
Theismann said. “ Now there’s less 
of a burden on me... and I think I ’m 
a better quarterback this season

than I have been in the past.”
’Theismann led the Redskins to an 

8-1 record in the strike-shortened 
regular season and a berth in Satur
day’s NFC championship game 
against Dallas.

’The nine-year veteran completed 
161 passes in 252 attempts for 2,033 
and 13 touchdowns. He threw only 
nine Interceptions.

In p layo ff v ic to r ies  against 
Detroit and Minnesota, Theismann 
completed 31 of 42 passes for 423 
yards, five touchdowns and one in
terception.

’Theismann said he expects the 
Redskins to beat the Cowboys and 
advance to the Super Bowl.

"W e weren’t so confident early in

the season as we are now,”  he said. 
" I  think our chances of winning are 
very good. It ’s going to  be a game 
where the big plays determine the 
outcome.
'■-/'If we stay .healthy, execute well 
and I cut down on my mistakes, I 
think we’ll win. Winning Is a con
tagious thing, just like losing.”  

Theismann was selected from a 
group of finalists that included run
ning back Marcus Allen o f the Los 
Angeles Raiders, San Diego quarter
back Dan Fouts, New York Jets run
ning back Freeman McNeil, running 
back Tony Dorsett and defensive 
tackle Randy White of Dallas and 
Cinclnattl quarterback Ken Ander
son, who won the award last year.

'Skins must be at top of game 
beat Dallas for NFC crown

WASHINGTON (U P I )  -  
Pa in tin g  his W ashington 
Redskins in the colors of 
classic over-achievers. Coach 
Joe Gibbs Friday said his 
team, “ must be at the top of 
our game in every respect”  to 
beat Dallas in the NFC title 
game.

Gibbs, who led the Redskins 
to an NFC best 8-1 record 
during the regular season, 
said Washington needs a 
maximum effort in Saturday’s 
12.30 p.m., EST, matchup at 
R FK  Stadium to earn its first 
Super Bowl berth in a decade.

"F o r  us to beat Dallas, we 
have to play the way we have.

In recent weeks,”  said Gibbs, 
referring to a 31-7 victory over 
Detroit and a 21-7 triumph 
o v e r  M in n e s o ta  in 
prelim inary playoffs. "W e 
can’t overcome mistakes like 
Dallas can, we don’t have that 
kind of talent. We have to 
struggle very hard to win.

“ A turnover or not con
trolling the ball would be very 
disruptive for us. We must 
keep a balance offensively and 
on defense, we have to change 
things up — mix and match 
using our personnel as best we 
can."

Despite Gibbs’ self-effacing 
remarks, the Redskins are a

confident bunch and they 
received a possible bonus 
Friday as the latest weather 
forecast called for a virtual 
KM percent chance of snow

^Q-

d u rin g  the ga m e  and a 
probable one or two Inches on 
the field by game time, with 
temperatures in the low 30s.

The Cowboys, 6-3 during the 
regular season, are two-point

favorites prim arily on the 
strength of their 24-10 triumph 
at RFK, DeO. 5 — but Dallas 
has had problems In off-field 
and inclement weather con
ditions. In the Cowboys’ 
m eth od ica l v ic to r y  o ve r  
Washington, their defense 
sacked Joe 'Theismann seven 
times and Gibbs refused to 
single out one culprit for his 
club’s ineffective passing at
tack.

"They caused some confu
sion in the blocking scheme 
the last time, Joe held the ball 
too long on some other sacks 
and we had some breakdowns 
to account for some others,”

Gibbs explained Friday.
“ As far as the weather 

affecting Dallas, the Cowboys 
played very well here last 
time and the field was very 
soft that day.

"W e ’ re  p laying fo r  the 
chance to go to the Super 
Bowl, that’s No. I, but playing 
Dallas ihakes it a bigger 
game. These are the trams 
with the two best records. 
This is the .way it should be 
and the team that advances 
tomorrow deserves to .go to 
the Super Bowl.”

The Redskins are shooting 
for their seventh straight vic
tory and their surprising

«• V

success has ignited interest In 
a city that has often displayed 
much more enthusiasm- for 
politics than for the pigskin. 
’The club is auured o f an N FL 
record 122nd straight sellout 
and |20 tickets are reportedly, 
being scalped for 92IX).

Even the radio stations have 
caught the fever and the most 
popular recording for the days 
leading up to the game was a 
ro ck a b illy  tune en titled , 
"Redskins’ Rock ‘n Roll,”  
sung by Billy Hancock In a 
Presleyesque voice.

“ We’re gonna rock, we’re 
gonna roll, we’re gonna see ya 
in the Super Bowl.”

r

names in' the news
Mercury Morris

M IAM I (U P I) — Eugene “ Mercury”  Morris, the fleetfooted run
ning back who helped lead the Miami Dolphins to the Super Bowl in 
the early 1970s, said Friday be Is determined to beat his 20-year prison 
term for cocaine trafficking.

“ What’s No. 1 on my mind is to prepare for appeal,”  Morris said 
during a news conference at the Dade dounty Jail library. “ I ’m deter
mined to win this thing.”

Morris, 35, was sentenced to 20 years in prison ’Thursday on cocaine 
trafficking charges. He must serve at least 15 years before he is 
paroled.

Morris has admitted he was a cocaine user, but said he never sold 
the drug. He claims he was set up in a scheme to sell cocaine to an un
dercover agent. He tried unsuccessfully to convince a jury he was a 
victim of entrapment, and will expand on that in his appeal.

Joe Paterno
OKLAHOMA C ITY (U P I) — Penn State football coach Joe Paterno 

easily won college coach OT the year honors announced Friday by the 
Football Writers Association of American.

Paterno, whose 1982 Nittany Lions won the national championship 
with an 11-1 record after defeating Georgia in the Sugar Bowl, 
received 136 o f the 380 votes cast.

His closest competitors were Southern Methodist’s Bobby Collins 
with 49 votes and Vanderbilt’s George MacIntyre with 38.

Terry Donahue of UCLA and Ken Hatfield o f A ir Force tied for 
fourth with 17 votes apiece, while Jerry Stovall o f Lousiana State had 
15, Hayden Fry of Iowa 11, Jim Dickie of Kansas State and Bobby 
Ross o f Maryland 7 each, and Mike White of Illinois 6.

In all, 41 coaches received votes.

Gerrie Coetzee
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (U P I) — Top-rated heavyweight contender 

Gerrie Coetzee knows he can take a shortcut to the World Boxing 
Association’s heavyweight title, but he doesn’t want to take the easy 
road.

Coetzee, rated No. 1 by the WBA, takes on unbeaten and seventh- 
ranked Pinklon Thomas in a scheduled 10-round fight Saturday after
noon at the Sands Hotel. ’The bout w ill be televised live on CBS-TV’s 
Sports Saturday at 4:00 p.m. EST.

Darryl Sittler ^
PH ILAD ELPH IA (U P I) — F ^ m  his perch on the NHL career 1,000- 

point platedu, Darryl Sittler can’t see his retirement from the game, 
nor can he see adding another 1,000 points to his landmark total.

But looking out past winter to the spring, Sittler can see a Stanley 
Cup in his future.

‘ T v e  had a lot of good memories in hockey over the years but 
another one I ’d like is the Stanley Cup,”  Philadelphia’s veteran center 
said Thursday night after scoring his 1,000th career point to help lift 
the Flyers to a 5-2 victory over the Calgary Flames.

Anne-Marie Palli '
SARASOTA, Fla. (U P I) — Anne-Marie Palli of Phoenix, Ariz., fired 

a final-round 73 Friday to take medalist honors in the LPGA 
(Qualifying School tournament with a 54-hole total of 214.

The former LPGA touring pro led the 18 golfers who won LPG A tour 
cards and she Is expected to return to the tour in the opening event 
next week in Fort Lauderdale.

Former tour pro Lauren Howe of San Jose, Calif., had a 69 Friday to 
finish second with 216, two strokes behind Palli.

Renaldo Nehemiah
NEW YO RK (U P I) — Millrose Games director Howard Schmertz 

Friday said he would probably be forced to bar Renaldo Nehemiah 
from competing at his meiit next week l^ a u se  of a recent rules 
crackdown by the International Amateur Athletic Federation.

Schmertz said that The Athletics Congress, the U.S. g o v e m in g ^ y  
for track and field, had received a cable from lA A F  Resident 
Nebiolo requesting confirmation that the so-called contamination 
rules would be adhered to.

Tom Landry
WASHINGTON (U P I) — On the eve of Dallas’ third s tra i^ t NF(J ti

tle eame appearance, coach Tom Landry said the intensity level of 
Saturday’s showdown against Washington is reminiscent of the fierce 
Redskins-Cowboys rivalry of a decade ago.

“ We traditionally have great games against Washington 
very much looking forward to this one,”  said 
thenWashington Coach George Allen in several memorable matchups 
in the early 1970’s. “ I get the feeling this game is a match for P‘  
our past games against the Redskins. AnyUme you get praple excited 
it makes the game special. I ’ll know for sure tomorrow at 
gametime.”

Ferguson Jenkins
^ CHICAGO (U P I) — ’The Chicago Cubs reportedly left mound ace 

Ferguson Jenkins unprotected in Thursday’s compensation draft but 
the crosatown rival White Sox decided not to Uke him after a long in
ternal dispute. , .

Instead, the Sox picked lefthander Rudy May from the Yankees.
Officials of both trams declined comments on the reports, published 

in the Tribune, Sun-Times qnd Arlington Heights Daily Herald.

Chuck Foreman
LOS ANGELEB (U P I) — Chuck Foreman, the Minnesota Vikings’ 

all-time top rusher and No. 2 career receiver, ended two years of 
retirement Friday by joining the newly formed U.S. football league’s 
Los Angeles Express franchise.

Foreman, 32, who retired in I960 after spending his final season with 
the New England PatrloU, was a five-time Pro Bowl selection. In his 
eightyear career, seven spent with the Vikings, Foreman rushed for 
5,942 yards, scored 76 touchdowns and caught 350 passes.

Steve Comer
NEW YO RK (U P I) -  The New York Yankees Friday signed right

hander Steve Ckimer, formerly of the Texas Rangers, to a one-year

**Comer, 29, has spent his flveyrar major league career with the 
■ Rangers, where last year he was 1-6 and given bis release at the end of 

the season.

Joe Theismann ^
PHILAD ELPH IA (U P I) -  Washington quarterback 

today was named the winner of the Maxwell Football Club’s Bert Bell 
Award as oro football’s player of the year.

Theismann is the 24th recipient of the award that bra ^ n e  to a 
Quarterback 15 times since 1959 when Johnny Unitas won the f  I r ^  o i ^  
^ ’Tbelsmann led the Redskins to an 8-1 r e e t j r ^  the 
r e c to r  season and a berth in Saturday’s NFC championship game

n l n t ^ r  veteran completed 161 * ’*
033 and 13 touchdowns. He threw only nine interceptions.

Bill Walton
SAN DIEGO (U P I) -  San Diego Clippers center Bill Walton was 

given permlulon to play every day, except back-toback games, for 
the rest of the season by his doctors Thunday.

Walton’s chronically Injured foot was declared sound enough for 
him to become a regular In the Glppers lineup.

Tlie only restriction given was that Walton sit out one game I f r o  
CUppera plavMl a game the following day or the day before. That
restriction could be lifted in early March if his foot gives him no more
problems. I f  the restriction U lifted, Walton would only miss a Feb. 3 
game In Detroit, G ipper spokesman Jim Dunlap said.
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W ' Scoreboard

Hockey

U2 144 
IBS 174 

» 18S IBS 
14S 213 
136 200

IBB 127 
) 222 IflO 

177 140 
196 106 
1S6 228

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L  T  Pts. G F  GA 
Philadelphia 29 13 6 64 202 143
N Y  Islanders 2S 16 8 SB
Washington 21 16 11 S3
N Y  Rangers 22 18 6 90
Pittsburgh 12 27 7 31
New Jersey 10 28 11 31

Adams Division 
Boston 30 10 7 07
Montreal 25 13 9 Sfl
Buffalo 22 15 9 S3
Quebec 21 20 6 4B
HarUord 12 30 5 29

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L  T  Pts. GF GA 
Chicago 28 12 7 63 207 164
Minnesota M 14 9 S7 1S7 ITS
St. Louis ■ IS 26 8 38 170 191 
Detroit 11 25 12 34 148 202
Toronto 10 2S 9 29 160 202

Smythe Division 
Edmonton 27 13 9 63
Winnipeg 19 22 5 43
Calgary 18 24 7 43
Vancouver 15 8  10 40
Los Angeles 16 23 7 39 160 19

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Chip playoffs.)

Friday’s Results 
QuebecS. Washingtorkd 
N .Y . Rangers at Winnipeg, night 

Saturday’s Games 
(A ll Times EST)

Boston at Detroit. 7:35 ̂ m .
Buffalo at Montreal, 8:(6 p.m. 
Edmonton at Vancouver,8:05 p.m. 
Quebec at Pittsburgh. 8:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia at n !y . Islanders, 8:05

265 193 
182 194 

198 207 
170 184 
160 197

p.m.
(Chicago at Toronto, 8:06 p.m. 
Calgary at St. Louis, 9:05 ̂ m . 
Hanford at Minnesota, 9:06 p.m.

Sunday's Games 
New Jersey at Washington, aft. 
Winnipeg at Buffalo 
N .Y . Rangers at Hiiladelphia 
Los Angeles at Edmonton 
Hartfora at Chicago

Basketball

n a t i o n a l  BASKETBALL ASSOC. 
By United Press International 

( Late Games Not Included) 
Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L  Pet. GB 
Philadelphia 34 5 .872 —
BMton 90 9 .789 4
New Jersey 26 15 834 9
Washington 17 21 .447 MPA

„ New York 14 25 .369 20
Centra) Division

Milwaukee 27 14 .659 -
AtlanU 20 19 813 6
Detroit 20 21 .4B8 7
Chicago 13 27 825 13M$
Indiaiu 12 26 816 13>A
Cleveland 7. 32 .179 19

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L  Pet. GB
San Antonio 26 16 .619 —
Kansas City 23 16 .590 IW
Denver 20 22 .476 6
Dallas 17 22 .496 7W
Utah 17 25 .405 9
Houston 6 34 .150 19

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 29 8 .784 —
Phoenix 26 15 .634 5
Portland 24 16 .600 OVi
Seattle 24 17 .585 7
CK)ldenSUte 17 24 .415 14
San Diego 11 31 J62 20V̂

Friday's Results 
Detroit at AtlanU. ppd., snow 
Philadelphia 130, Seattle 117 
New Jersey 1(B, Cleveland96 
Kansas City 115, Houston 108 
Boston 117.C7iicagol06 
Washington at Milwaukee, night 
New York at UUh, night 
Indiana at Pboenix. night 
San Antonio at Los Angeles, night 
Denver at Ctolden SUte. night 

Saturday's Games 
(A llT im es EST)

Chicago at Washington, 8:05 p.m. 
AtlanU at Detroit,8:05 p.m.
Utah at Dallas, 8:35 p.m.
Portland at Houston. 8:35 p.m.
New York at Denver. 9:36 p.m. 
Golden SUte at San Diego. 10:30 p.m.

Football

N FL  Playoffs
By United Press International 

(A llT im es EST)
First round 
Jan. 8 1(9 

NFC
Washington 31. Detroit 7 
Green Bay41, St. Louis 16 
Dallas 30,Tam pa Bay 17 
MinnesoU 30. AtlanU 24 )

AFC
Los Angeles Raiders*7. Cleveland 10 
Miami 28. New England 13 
New York Jets 44. Cincinnati 17 
San D1m o 31. Pittsburgh 28 

(S>nference semifinals 
Jan. 15 & 16 

NFC
Washington 21. MinnesoU.7 

eenBi 
AFC

ngtoi
D allas^. Green Bay 26 

AFC
New Yor)t Jeta 17. Loa Angelea Raldera

San Diego U 
ISFCCIiampioiiahlp 

Saturday
D allaaat Waahlngton, 12:30 p.m.
. APCChamplonali)p 

Sunday
New Yo ili Jeta at Miam), I  p.m. 

Sunday, Jan. 30
Super Bowl X V ll at Paaadena. Cal)f..«

p.m.

^Bowling

t _______

I

K^STBKIN BUSINESS -  Dan 
Toce 164-148-147-459. Pete Scott 146- 
408, Ron Joiner 400, Jim Sirianni 
147393, Tony DeDominicis 392, Bill 
Colby 390, Tom Fahey 389, John 
David 14^388, Dom DeDominicis 
142-378, Bub Holmes 142-374, Paul 
GiHberto 142. Ed Baba 141, Rich 
DeDominicis 140.

By United Press International 
6375,000 Bob Hope Desert Classic 
At ^ Im  Springs. Calif., Jan. 21 

(Par-72)

TR'I-TOW N -  Dave Fraser 241- 
234-217-692, Bill Calhoun 247-203-215- 
665, Bill Torrey 245-232658, Bob 
E d w a rd s  214-202-584, G in o  
Calderone 226-551, Bob McDaniel 
218-524, Dick Kingsley 217-594, Ray 
Berlin 218-509, Andy Michaud 214- 
542, Howie Edwards 537, Ray 
Bessette 503, Pete Fortin 505, Dean 
Baker 511, Wendell Labbe 543, Ken 
Margotta 511.

Third round: ’ 
John Fought 
CralgSUdler 
Ray Floyd 
Chip Beck 
Ha) Sutton 
John Cook 
Keith Fergus 
Rex Caldwell 
Dan Pohl 
Mark Hayes 
Joe Inman 
Bob Gilder 
Brad Bryant 
Ed F lorf 
Gary Koch

696868-199
6868-72-3D1
6867- 67-208 
786867-203 
686969-204 
696769-205 
716968- ^  
676969-205

6868- 70-206 
76967-206

686969-206
746765-206
716966-206

696969-207
66-7166-207

Gil Morgan 
Mark P feil 
Bob Murphy 
Mike Donald 
J(4in Mahaffey 
Orville Moody 
Payne Stewart 
Dave Eichelbrger 
Mark Lye 
Mike Reid 
Tom Purtzer 
Doug Teweli 
David Edwards 
Mike Sullivan 
Tze-chne (^en  
Bruce Fieisher 
Tom Gray 
Don Hammond 
Jim Nelford 
Fred Couples 
David Graham 
Jack Nicklaus 
Tom Kite 
Don Pooley 
Tom Jenkins 
Vic Regalado 
Antonio Cerda 
Curtis Strange 
Hale Irwin 
Jerry Pate 
Doug Sanders 
Tim  Simpson 
Frank Crooner

7165-71-267
726669-207
6867-72-207
726867-207
67- 7169-267 
726867-267 
e8-7O-71-207 
6B-7D69-2(n

6769-72-206
726967- 208 
06•7^7O-2O8
68- 7169-206 
72-7966-206

66-70-72-206
7D6969-20B
e969-70-X8

70- 7267—209 
e8-71-70-2D9

726968- 209 
72-7067-209 
7267-70-209 
26869-209

71- 7168-210 
68-70-72-210 
71-7168-210 
88-71-71-210 
72-7167-210
70- 70-70-210 
7367-1-211 
7169-71-211
68-7073-211
71- 7070-211 
746968-211

M fE  OW LS — Pat Lawrence
182- 243-562, Beth Kenyon 202-499, 
Kathy Berzenski 182-497, Joyce 
Michaud 190-492, Ginny Assard 178- 
480, Dot Hills 185-482.xJune Rowett
183- 482, Annie fljagrjon 187-495, Linda 
l.uce 452, Connie Uriano 463.

H O M E  E N G IN E E R S - Cathy 
Bohjalian 185. Anna Hallenscheidt 
175, Barbara Higley 500, Phyllis 
Heritage 462, Paula Burke 463, Cin
dy Hurley 182-481, Lynn Davis 222- 
193-584, Shirley Eldridge 209-507,

. Hildur Zawistowski 184-471, Karen 
Bottone 483.

l-uVAE DUSTY- Floyd Totten 
219, Carl Ogren 215-248-857, Gary 
Cockerham 210-567, Rich Gamer 
215-218-800, Lou Polinski 228-553, 
Hay McKinstry 206, John VanTassel 
205-214-550, Ed Bachl 203, Rudi 
Wittke 212-584, Don Toutelotte 205, 
Al Schwey 200-565, Butch Savino 200-
204- 593. Ed Ristan 212-564, Bob 
Oliver 209-236-826, Dick Murphy 225- 
613, Ray Chittick 564. John Myers
205- 20()-561, Ed Dettore 215-576, Dan 

- Hutniston 200. Dale Naegali 202-558,
Bill Leonard 203, Cliff Channplin 219- 
221-629.

Fought overtakes 
Stadler in Hope

Greg Lukas 141-167-439, Larry 
Bates 151-161-429, Carl Bolin 165-163- 
428, Bill Wilson 135-147-142-424, Bob 
Claughsey 163-412, Pete Staum 179- 
404, Jim Bell 147-384, Craig Coleman 
378, J im  M a r t in  372, An dy 
Lamoureaux 146-361, Pete Aceto 
142-359. Gene K e lly  357, Fred 
McCurry 350, Gary Cowing 145-134- 
385.

Hadfolgi

PALM  SPRINGS, Calif. (U P I) -  
John Fought blistered the Indian 
Wells Country Oub with a 10-under- 
par 62 Friday to vault ahead of Craig 
Stadler into the lead after three 
rounds of the $375,000 Bob Hope 
Desert Classic.

Stadler entered the third round 
with what appeared to be a com
manding lead of six strokes after 
rounds of 63 and 66. But playing on 
the tougher Bermuda Dunes course 
— four courses are used in the un
ique five-day, 90-hole event — he 
carded his first bogey of the tourna
ment and turned in an even-par 72.

Stadler remained at 15-under for 
the tournament, two strokes behind 
the charging Fought.

Fought, a 28-year-old who earned 
$28,596 last year and finished 125th 
on the 1982 money list— the last spot 
for an exemption into the next 
year’s tournaments — shot a 69 
Wednesday at Bermuda Dunes and 
came back with a 68 Thursday at La 
Quinta. ..

On Friday he put together con
secutive 31s at Indian Wells, con
sidered the easiest of the courses, to 
drop to 17-under-par 199 for the tour
nament.

On the back nine, which Fought 
played first, he 
birdied the 12th 
hole then began 
his surge with an 
eagle on the par5,
4 83 -ya rd  14th 
hole. His second 
shot stopped 25 
feet short of the 
green and Fought 
then chipped the 
ball into the hole 
45 feet away.

He closed out the first nine holes 
with birdies on nearly identical 6- 
foot putts and began the final nine 
holes with two more birdies, the 
first on a 12foot putt and the second

f Sports 
''Calendar

Salunlay '
IIASKE TB ALL
lluusalonir al IMCC (a l ECUS). 8 
ICE HOCKEY
M anriim ler va. Claalonhury al 
ItolMin ire  Palace, 9t45 
Eai’  Calholir va. Welherafield al 
H an ford  Arena, 9 i30  
W KESVLING
.Manrhraler al Frrnii, noon 
Morgan /Eaal llainpinn al Cheney 
’rerh , 11 a.in. ■; _

on another 6-footer as he moved to 7- 
under-par.

Fought, a graduate of Brigham 
Young with a degree in accounting, 
closed out the dazzling round with a 
2-foot birdie putt on the 17th hole 
and a twisting 25-footer on No. 18.

“ I ’ve never shot lO-under in a 
tournament before,”  Fought said in 
amazement at his own accomplish
ment. “ Heck, how can you get much 
lower than that?”

Only one man has done so in the 24 
years of the tournament. Bert 
Yancey carded a 61 — on the same 
course — in 1974.

“ I kept the ball in play all day,”  
Said Fought, whose two tour vic
tories came in 1979. “ My iron play 
was splendid — right at the pin 
almost every hole, and niiy putting 
was just great, too.

“When you shoot a 62 you have to 
do everything real well”

Stadler said he did everything 
well, also, and still shot a 72.

"Nothing happened out there," 
said the 1982 Masters champion.

76ers 130-117
PH ILAD ELPH IA (U P I) -  Mdses 

Malone scored a season-high 34 
points and Julius Erving added 27 
Friday night to lift the Philadelphia 
76ers to their 14th straight victory, a 
130-117 decision over the Seattle 
SuperSonics.

Nordiques 5-4
LANDOVER, Md. (U P I) -  Peter 

Stastny’s power-play goal with 5:52 
left Friday night lifted the Quebec 
Nordiques to a 5-4 triumph over the 
Washington Capitals.

SATURD AY
1 2 :3 0  N F L :  C o w b o y s  v s .  
Redskins, Chanel 3, W PO P
1 - Football: Senior Bowl, ESPN
2 • Basketball: Georgetown vs. ^ 
Providence, Channels 22,30 3 :30 ^ 
• Bowling, Channel 8
4 - Boxing: Coetsee vs. Thomas, 
Channel 3
4 • G olf: Hope Classic, Channels
22,30
4:.30 • Basketball-: Duke vs. Borth
Carolina, ESPN
5 • W ide W orld o f  Sports: Skiing, 
Channel 8
5 - Basketball: West V irgin ia vs.
Rutgers, Channel 3
7 :30  • NH L: Bruins vs. Red
Wings, Channel 38
8 - Basketball: UConn vs. Boston
f^ollege, Channel 3, WDRC
8 • NHL: Whalers vs. North Stars,
Cliannel 30, W TIC
8 • NHL: Islanders vs. Flyers,
S|M>rtsChannel
10 • B o x in g :  C e le s t in e  vs. 
\luslahha, Racette vs. D iggs, 
ESI'N

SUND AY,
8:.’)0  • .Sorrer, SporUChannel 
I • NRAi C e llir . vs. Cavaliers, 
W INF, Channel 4 
I N F I.i J e l.  va. D o lp h in ., 
Cliunnels 22,30, W PO P  
I ■ Daskelhalli IMemphi. Slate y ,, 
North Carolina Stale, Channel 3
3 • ’rennisi Grand Masters Mixed,
Cliunnel .3 ■
1 :3 0  ■ B o x in g :  '^Am aleu rs, 
Chunnel 8
4 :3 0  ■ G o l f :  H op e  C la ss ic , 
Chunnel .30
3 - Baskrlhall: V irgin ia Com- 
nionweallh va. South Alabama, 
ESPN
.3 • W ide W orld o f  Sports, Skiing, 
Chunnel 8
7 • rruek a  Field. USA
7 :.30 • NBA: Sonirs vs. Nets, ESPN
8 - NH L: Rangers vs. F lyers, 
t!hunnel 9
8 :10  - NHI,: Whalers vs. Black 
Huwks, S|H>rlsChannel, W TIC
9 - Snrrer: Stallions vs. Sling, 
IIS\
10:30 : NBA: Lakers vs. Pacers, 
ESPN

McEnroe-Vilas paired

Connors, Lendl 
next opponents

NEW YORK (U P I) — Jimmy Con
nors rallied from a 4-1 deficit in the 
opening set to beat Johan Kriek 7-6, . 
6-2 Friday night and set up a 
semifinal showdown with Ivan Lendl 
in the $400,000 Masters Cham
pionship.

Lendl, with an opportunity to 
bring his official earnings for 1982 
over the $2 million mark, used one 
service break in each set to earn his 
berth in the semis with a 6-4, 7-5 vic
tory over Frenchman Yannick 
Noah.

John McEnroe will meet Guiller
mo Vilas in Saturday’s opening 
semifinal starting at 12 noon EST. 
followed by Connors and Lendl in a 
replay of their U.S. Open final won 
by t|ie American. Connors holds a 9- 
1 advantage over Lendl although 
Lendl defeated him in an exhibition 
in Chicago two weeks ago.

Connors, playing his first match of 
the week after drawing an opening- 
round bye, got o ff to a shaky start 
and droppied two of his first three 
service games to fall behind 41. But 
he quickly found his touch and drew 
even with breaks in the sixth and 
eighth games.

C o n n o rs ,  a lth o u g h  m o re  
aggressive, had a lot of difficulty 
closing out the set' as he squandered 
one set point in the 10th game and 
six more in a 12th game in which the 
score went to deuce eight times 
before Kriek finally held to set up 
the tledireak.

Connors won five points In a row 
in the tie-break to take a 51 lead and 
once again had trouble as Kriek 
staved o ff three more set points 
before netting a return to give Ckm- 
nors the tie-break 7-5. In all, Con

nors required 11 set points to take 
the set. which lasted 63 minutes.

" I  didn’t see a lot of balls those 
first three sets,”  (honors said. “ He 
hit a lot of them for winners. I felt I 
had to stay in there. I didn’ t think he 
could keep that up all night, and I 
was right.”

Connors jumped o ff to a 4-1 lead in 
the second set with a pair of breaks 
and although Kriek got one break 
back in the sixth game, Connors 
retaliated with his third consecutive 
break in the seventh game to go up 
52.

Lendl, the defending champion, 
has earnings of $1,928,850 for 1982 
and can pick up another $100,000 by 
winning Sunday’s final. All earnings 
in this season-ending championship 
count-toward fiscal 1962.

Lendl achieved the only break of 
the opening set in the ninth game at 
15 on a backhand pass, then held 
serve with three consecutive service

Nets 105-99
E A S T  R U T H E R F O R D , N .J. 

(U P I) — Otis Birdsong scored 20 
points and Buck W illiam s and 
Darwin Cook added 16 each Friday 
night to lead the New Jersey Nets to 
a 105-99 victory over the Cleveland 
Cavaliers.

The C a va lie rs  stayed  c lose  
throughout the game, but with the 
score tied 97-97 with 7.35 left, the 
Nets’ Albert King hit a basket and a 
free throw to put New Jersey ahead 
for good.

\
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UVERTISING
DEMMJNE

12:00 noon the day 
before publication.

Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643
MOTices
1— Lost and Found
2— Personals
3— -Announcements
4— Entertainment 
S —Auctions

FINANCIAL
8— Bonds-Slocks-Mortgages
9— Personal Loans *

IQ—Insurance

CMPiOYMENT
t3 —Help Wanted
14— Business Opportumties
15— Situatiori Wanted

EDUCATION
18— Private instructions
19— Schools-Ciasses
20— Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

23— Homes for Sale
24— Lots-Land lor Sale
25— Investment Property
26— Business Property 
27 —Resort Property 
28—Real Estate Wanted

M I8C . SERVICES
31 —Services Offered
32— Painting-Papering
33— Building-Contracting
34— Roofing-Siding

35— Htatlng>PKi^tring
36— Flooring ‘
37— Movlng-Trucl(lng«Storege
38— Serv t^  Wanted

. / 46—Sporting Qoods
47— Qerden Products
48— Antiques 
4^Wented to Buy

MISC. FOR SALE RENTALS
40— Household Qoods
41— Artictea for Sale
42— Building Supplies
43— Pela-Birds-Dogs
44— Musical Instruments
45— Boats & Accessories

52— Rooms for Rent
53— Apertmenie tor Rent
54— Homes for Rent
65—Officee>8toree for Rent
56— Reeofi Property for Rent
57— Wanted to Rem

58—Mite, for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
61— Autos for Sale
62— Trucks tor Sate
63—  Heavy Equipment for Sale
64— Motorcyclet«eicycles
65— Cempers-Treiiers-Mobile 

■ Homes
66— Automotive Service
67— Autos tor Rent'Leese

ttVERTBIIIG
MTES

Minimum Charge 
$2.28 tor one day

PER WORD
1 DAY...
3 DAYS .
6 DAYS .
26 DAYS

154
144
134
124

HAPPy ADS $3.00 PER INCH

i lur.

'Your Com m unity Newspaper'

Condomlnlumt 22 Hom»$ For Solo S3
•e e e e e e e e ta e e e e e e e  e e e e e e eee eeeeae eeeee eeee

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AO

Classilied ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald is 
responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size ot 
the original insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value ot the 
advertisernent will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

iBaiirbrstrr
Hrralb

Help IVanted 13 Help IVanted

DUNKIN DONUTS
VERNON CIRCLE

Immediate openings 
available on midnight- 
6 a m. shift.

Apply In person.

TYPIST, RECEPTIONIST 
and Assistant. Doctors of
fice . Approxim ately 25- 
hours weekly. Dependable, 
friendly and pleasant per
sonality a must. 60 wpm., 
minimum. Call 646-5153.

NE W SPAPE R  DEALER 
wanted Vernon-Rockville 
.area,. CaJl 647-9946.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Reduced. Two bedrooms, 
two baths, pool, sauna. 
CHFA qualified. $40’s. 643- 
8649, 643-6591.

CHFA LOW RATE - 5% 
d ow n . L o v e ly  tw o  
bedroom, two full bath, 
facing south, overlooking 
pool, private balcony. Built 
in 1970. $48,900. Owner- 
Agent, 646-0505 or 646-1960.

□  REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sole 23

HN'g''-''Le5ir's - Full and 
p a r t  t im e  p o s it io n s  
available. We are offering 
em ploym ent Monday - 
Friday with an extensive 
benefit package and com
petitive salaries OR Satur
day's and Sunday’s at an 
extrem ely  high hourly 
rate. Call Crestfield Con
valescent Home'Fenwood 
Manor in Manchester at 
643-5151 Monday - Friday, 
9am - 3pm.

□  NOTICES

Lost and Found  ̂ 1

FOUND - SET OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center. Can be 
p ic k e d  up a t th e  
Manchester Herald Office 
between 8:30 and 5 p.m. 
Monday - Friday.

l.OST - Boys 20-inch BMX 
bicycle, blue, with white 
handlebars and seat; with 
pads Norman St. area. 
Reward If found, please 
call 643-4735.

I.OSr: White cat - vicinity 
Dean Drive. East Hart
ford Call 568-6229 after
3:00 p .m

FOUND - Beautiful, fluffy 
grey female cat Vicinity 
B ow ers  S ch oo l,
Manchester. Call 646-1032. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

EMPLOYMENT

INDEPENDENT 
INSURANCE Center, Inc. 
seeks additional full-time 
Personal Lines Customer 
Service Representative. 
Excellent opportunity for 
e x p e r ie n c e d ,  w e l l -  
organized, career-oriented 
person. Homeowners and 
A u to  R a t in g .  P o l ic y  
writing, Customer Contact. 
Uood salary and benefits in 
modern, full service agen
cy environment makes this 
an excellent opportunity. 
For appointment, call 646- 
6050 a f t e r  4 :00 , Bob 
Lathrop.

BRIDGEPORT Machinist- 
4-6 years experience. Able 
to set up and machine from 
b lu e p r in ts .  M ust be 
p rvo fic ien t enou gh  to 
operate with a minimum of 
supervision. Apply in,Per
son: Gunver Manufac-

GRANDM OTHERLY 
T Y P E  to ca re  fo r ill 
children in their home who 
cannot attend school. Call 
Claudia's Pre-School Lear
ning Center, 646-4864.

IN BOLTON - responsible 
individual to care for our 
two children September, 
1983 thru June, 1984. Five 
days weekly. '742-9302.

L IV E L Y , H A P P Y  four 
month old girl needs loving 
grandparent to babysit 
only 1-3 afternoons per 
week from 2-6 p.m. in my 
home near MCC. Mom a 
nurse returning to work. 
643-9243.

LARG E M ANCHESTER 
Insurance agency looking 
for person to handle per
sonal lines on a full time 
basis. Two years personal 
lines reading experience

npany,: 
ford Road, Manchester.

PART T IM E help needed 
evenings in pharmacy. 
Some retail experience 
necessary. Apply in person 
9 - 5 at Liggett Rexall, 
Manchester Parkade.

E X P E R IE N C E D  Clerk 
Typist wanted full time im- 
rr ied ia te ly . E x c e lle n t  
typing skills required. Full 
benefits provided. Call 649- 
4591.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN 
to babysit in my home, six 
month old infant. 12 noon to 
4 p .m ., M onday thru 
Friday. Own transporta
tion, Northend area. 646- 
2098, ask for Eve.

BABYSITTER WANTED 
in my home. Own transpor
tation. Verplanck School 
area. 649-8635.

SECRETARY with recent 
typ in g  (60 w p m ) and 
s h o r th a n d  90 w pm . 
Experienced. Must be well 
organ ized  and a s e l f 
starter. Call Judy 646-2900.

OPENING FOR electronic 
assembler, experienced 
preferred. Apply in person 
Phoenix Audio, 91 Elm 
S t r e e t ,  M a n ch e s te r . 
Telephone 649-1199.

Help Wanted 13

CHRISTMAS BILLS are 
coming in and savings need 
replenishing We have 
several openings in our 
telephone sales program. 
If you are availabre 5-9 
p m and Saturday AM, and 
would like to earn $67.00 
plus a week, call Gerry at 
643-27 1 1. M on d ay  - 
Thursday. 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Experience a plus, but 
definitely not necessary. 
Will gladly train m otivate  
individuals.

y U A L I T Y  C O N T R O L  
INSPECTOR with 5 years 
minimum experience for 
first piece layout and final 
inspection on aircraft sheet 
metal parts, in an air con
ditioned plant. Company 
paid benents and overtime. 
Interviewing 8 a m. to 4 
p .m . D yn am ic  M eta l 
Products Co. Inc., 422 
N o r th  M a in  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, 646-4048.

D E N TA L  Assistant 3-4 
days. Orthodontic office. 
Salary commensurate with 
e x p e r ie n c e .  649-7222 
between 9 and 12.

KIT‘N’ CARLYLE’"

-  ‘ P*and good typing skills es 
sential. ''Call Dorothy at 
643-1155.

b a b y s it t e r "  w a n t e d
for infant Monday 10:30 
a m .  to  5 p .rti., 
Tuesday/Wednesday 6:30 
to 7:30 a.m. In our home. 
Call 643-2242.

Thi d good time to find a 
cash  b u ye r  fo r  th a t 
typewriter no one uses. 
Use a low -cost ad in 
C la s s i f ie d  fo r  qu ick  
results.

QUADRIPLEGIC Looking 
for Home Health Care 
Aide. Three days a week - 
four hours a day. Call 
before 5 p.m., 644-8490.

W INF SALES - looking for 
aggressive self-motivated 
sales person to join our 
growing sales team. Must 
be ^oai oriented achiever. 
Position offers growth and 
excellent money for top 
performer. Contact W INF 
Radio, 247 East Center 
Street, Manchester, 06040. 
646-1230. E.O.E.

NEW 2 -FAM ILY - Two 
bedroom  tow nhouses, 
cou n try  k itchen  w ith  
appliances, carpet and 
vinyl floors, double glazed 
windows, aluminum storm 
windows and doors, full 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, gas 
fired, hot water baseboard 
healing system. $98,500.00. 
Sum m itt V illa g e  Con
dom in iu m s. N ew  tw o 
bedroom townhouses $46,- 
900.00. Peterman Realty, 
649-9404/647-0080.

HORSES - Nine room cape 
in M anchester, 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, horSe 
barn and corra l, 1,000 
square ft. garage. Proper
ty now producing income. 
By owner. 649-7373.

M A N C H E S T E R  - By  
owner. Unique, charming 
Colonial. Seven room, two 
bedrooms, two floor to 
ceiling fireplaces, new fur
nace. roof, steel siding. 
Lots of extras. $84,900. 646- 
5699.

Homos For Sole 23 Homoe For Solo tS

CLINTON CONDOMINIUM

Brand new duplex Condo > one unit lefti Two 
bedrooms, V/z baths, modern kitchen, good 
sized tpackyard. Convenient location. Low 
maintenance fee.

$51,900.

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

January 22nd and January 23rd 

2-5 P.M.

For further Information call 644-0268 
after 6 p.m.

EAST HARTFORD - Two 
bedroom Ranch. Garage. 
Aluminum siding. Asking 
$54,500. Call 646-1512 after 
5:00 p.m.

BulkHng ControcUng 33 HoueohoU Ooode 40

SUNDAY 1-4 P.M.

78 TMCV m., MANCHISTER
Oversized 4 bedroom  Cape, features firepiaoed living room, 
dining room. 2 full baths, NEW heating system, encloaed porch, 
one car garage, treed lot. Immediate occupancy. Tranaferred 
owner anxious. REDUCED to $69,900 '
Directions; East Center to left on Parker to Colonial to Cushman

to Tracy.

£ U iO m LOMBARDO I  ASSOGUTES 
649-4003

Investment Property 25
••••••••••

HELP THE ELD ERLY, 
the frail, the handicapped 
remain at home. Become a 
homemaker - home health 
aide! You must have a car. 
Daytimes only. Monday - 
F r i d a y .  P a r t  t i m e  
available. Good hourly rate 
plus reimbursement for 
m i l e a g e  and f r i n g e  
benefits. Phone 643-9511.

9 '27c ASSUMABLE Fixed 
rate mortgage on this cen
trally located six and six 
duplex. Separate heating 
systems. Only $77,900. Sen
try Real Estate, 289-4331.

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Services Ottered 31

SItuetlon Wented 15

SECRETARIAL young, 
bright, motivated, respon
sible person with some 
l e g a l  b a c k g r o u n d . 
E x c e l l e n t  sk i l l s  and 
references. Can start im
mediately. Please write 
P.O. Box 3044, Vernon, Ct. 
06066.

by Larry Wright

WHeEC (A pe 

'icO , C A R L '/ K :f 
yoU R 'V iT ry  B iT r ie s " ] 

AR e RcADy.

e>M3b,W A ln c .T M M » U t.M  •TMOII

bilMlan M  You 
Down?

M  Up, Sol Out]
Cam good I t t  MtUng 
AvonI CaN:|2$-t401 , 

or

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a *

Condomlnlume 22
•••# ••••••••••••••••••••
M ANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom condo lo r rent. A- 
C. $575 with heat. 273-2013, 
669-3008.__________________

R E W E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repairs. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te . C h im ney 
Repairs. "N o  Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c it iz e n s .  Com pany 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

MATURE MOTHER will 
take care of your child in 
tiiy home. Call 289-5869.

WALLPAPERING, 
excellent craftsmanship, 
also interior painting, 
ceilings repaired. Free es
timates, insured.''Call TK 
646-2444._______________

................♦ . ♦ • . . . . . . . . • t .
SarvfcM OHerod . 31 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences InsUlled. S28-W70.

DICKS SNOWPLOWING - 
parking lots, driveways, 
a p a rtm en ts , s to re s , 
sidewalks, sanding. Call 
646-2204.

NO N-W O RKING  Mom 
with one child will watch 
another, two years or up. 
649-4281.

Inc8iiie Tax 
Sarvka

WALT ZINQLBRS In
come tax service. Filing 
person a l or sm a ll 
business tax returns. In 
your home since M74. 
646-5346.

LE O N  C lE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 84M291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all tvpes of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING • Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e lin g  and 
R e p a ir s .  F R E E  
Estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

TIMOTHY J. Connelly - 
Total building and im
provement services in
cluding but not limited to 
kitchens, bathrooms, ad
ditions, garages, roofing 
and siding, door and win
dow  r e p la c e m e n t , 
remodeling, renovations, 
and new construction. 646- 
1370. .

S K A P A R A S  H O M E 
Remodeling - All types of 
additions, interior and 
exterior, repair work. Free 
estimates. Reasonable 
rates. Call Joe, 569-7572.

R O B E R T E.. JAR V IS  
BuildinjK and Remodeling 
Specialist. Interior ana 
e x te r io r  ren ova tin g , 
residential and commer
cial, additions, garages, - 
r o o f in g  and s id in g , 
kitchens, bathroom s, 
replacement windows and 
doors. 643-6712.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J .P . L ew is  Cabinets, 
vanities, formica. Wilson 
art, Corian counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete, woodworking 
service, custom made fur
niture, colonial reproduc
tions in wood, 9 varieties of 
hardwood and venlers 
NOW IN STOCK. CaU 64»- 
9668.
■•••••••••••••••••••••■•
HooSng 34

Froo CfataffMcf Ads

FOR SALE - radial tires, 5  
P295-78-14. Two for $85.00. t S  
Telephoe 872-8752.

USED S N A U W A E R T S i  
Boronite two vulcan fibre m  ' 
Reinforced, boron inlay 
firm in head, medium firm 
shaft, highly controllable.. £3 ! 
$50.00.6®^711.

LADIES NORDICA ski S i  
boots, s ize 6. $15.00. 
Telephone 646-7407. SS;

PAIR OF H78-15 Firestone 3S ! 
snowblter tires, like new, 23; 
$50.00. Telephone 568-0183.

BOYS HOCKEY Pants, 
red, copper, HP6, size 28- 'SH', 
30. $10.00. Telephone 643- '• « i  
8836.

LADIES BLOUSE - slack 
outfit, size 38-40, never-;?; 
worn, $7.00. 6464995. * a.. « Ju I

1957 C H E V Y  HOOD, ’ i l  
$10.00. Telephone 643-9807. :; :3

12 UNIVERSAL Slide trays i S  
in carrying case, $15.00..
Call 649-9114 after 5 p.m. r 3 !
— ^
BUREAU with mirror. ^ 3  
Good condition. $50.00. ^ 3  
After 4 p.m. telephone 643- 
8310. .

REAR BUMPER for 1969 • ’.'3! 
1970 Mustang, $25.00. 
Telephone 643-1047 after 5 Z S  
p.m.

FO LD E R  G E N E R A L  
E lectric  re fr ige ra to r, ■- 
brown, $10.00. Telephone 
643-4792.

BOOKCASE
HEADBOARD, twin, solid 
birch, $25.00. Telephone "  
643-5^. 1',DARK PINE  HUTCH - 

excellent condition. Valued

I z i V ^ '  POCKET SCANNER 10-
channels, good

ArUetss lo r Solo 41

A LU M IN U M  SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, Sx28tk . SOc each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CtMPrNy CIplMr oryptogrtim  ara crqalad from quotaMofW by famouD pMplD. pM l 
Mdpraaant. Eaofilatlarlnthaclpt(araiMdaforanoV$ar. Today’solua:TaqualaO.

“BNTTM8 FZS NK LYFL LNB8 NW 

MMDS OYSW F ZAJ ONWONWZ FL 

F ZNUM NK^BFNWMJ F BFLL8U VD 

■ MVKNWZ VWa I J S  LV UBFMNLJ.” 

— MFUUJ YFZBFW
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "Look bafoira you leap, but look 
ahaad, not bahkid." — Patar Ustinov

a ifS S b irN tA .ln e . « i t

PotnUng-Poporlog 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citixen 
discount. 043-6960.

INTERIOR-EXTEtUOR 
PAINTINQ - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality profeMional wotk. 
^sonanle prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 64S8I21.

P A IN T IN G  t i  P A P E R  
H a n g in g  C e il in g s  
repaired, iteferences. Fol
ly inaured. Quality woHi! 
Martin Mattsson, evenings 
8494431.

B ID W ELL HOME Im 
provem ent Company • 
R o o fin g ,  s id in g , 
alterations, additions. 5W-

Ploortay  M

FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new. Speelalixing In 
older floors, natural and 
■tained floors. No waxing 
anymore. John VerfaiUe, 
6464750.

□NHDC. FOR BALI
aaoaBaaaoaBOBBaaaooaaaaq
Mom shoM  Ooods 4S

USED *
REFR1GBRATOR8, 
WASHERS, RAN6e S - 
Clean, Quarantoad. Parti 
a  Service. Low oricee! 
B.O.PtoariaS<m,6l9Main 
Street. 643-2171.

MAYTAG WASHER and 
Dryer, extra large i 
ty. One year i 
both. S71-6927 <

SEASONED FIREWOOD, 
cut, split, delivered. $100 a 
cord. You pick up, $75.00. 
Call anytime, 649-18$l.

SNOW  T IR E S  (2 )  - 
Firestone Town and Coun
try, L78-15, excellent. Used 
little. 5(21-5328.

F IF T E E N  Y E A R S  In 
Business - Seasoned 
hardwood - Cut, split and 
delivered. Two and three 
cord loads. $90 per cord. 
Fast Delivery. Sfl-1238.

FOR SALE - Double mat
tress, box rorliw, excellent 
condition, $25. Tiun-of-the- 
century oak dresser, five 
drawers, $125. Oak rocker, 
ideal for baby’s room, $75. 
Perfect CondlUon. Call 649- 
1043 after Spm.

H O N D A E X P R E S S  
M OPED- $175. M en’ s 

' Leather Dress Coat. Size 
42, $50. Men’s Down Ski 
Jacket Larae, $25. Both 
like new! Ckniblie Canopy 
Bedspread Set, CurteiM 
and l^ m s  $35. 656:1906.

FLOOR MODEL TV  • 
$20.00. Console stereo, 
$30.00. Cali 6464635.

LADIES SIZE 12 head 
black and white ski paika, 
sweater and bib. Originally 
$200. Asking $75. 6 4 6 ^ .

BEMtOOM SET, kitchen 
set, couch, chair, air- 
conditioner, bureau, and 
other household items. Call 
646-1034 anytime.

RUMMAGE AND TAG 
Sale • Home baked food. 
American Legion Hall, 
Wall Street, Coventry. 

' Saturday, January $2nd, 
6;30 to 4 p.m.

Fna Cltu liirf Ads 
• • • »• • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • » • •
BATHROOM link - 
^M ^M t^co^ tlao , $10.00.

WHITE M ETAL U vers 
rods, five 2948’J iv e  4840’ , 
one 120-110', $25.00 takes 
all. Telephone 64MM0.

BOFA, Black niu«ai^,

condition. $70.00 firm. Call 
646-8400 • leave message.

1982 SCOTTS STAM P 
Catalogs volume one thru ' ' v  
four, very good condition, 
ail four vmnmes, $18.00.
Call 643-8469. ^

WHITE BATHROOM sink ^  
with faucets , $25.00. TS 
Telephone 649-2071. .

LA  M A C H IN E  foo d  • 
processor, model 354 for 
sale, excellent condition. * * 
$30.00 CaU 74^5287. . . .

. t
ATARI v e s  and combat • » 
cartridge, good condition, £ 
asking $75. or best offer. > 
Call M6-1099 ask for Steve. \
BaBwwaaaaaaaaBaBWaaaBBBB *
Dogs-SIrdt-Pots 43 
••••••••••••••••••••••••  \
LOVABLE. ABANDONED ; 
Older kittens: One grey, . 
one sable and one calico In ; 
desperate need of home. • 
3424571,0334581. £

■ .......-  - •

CATS • Looking for good 
home for two cats: One tan • 
male, seven months old; ! 
one M-coIor fixed female, ■ 
two years old. Call 643- f 
6876. :

AirtHtuoo 43

THE PACK RAT - An
tiques & Collectibles, open 
Sundays 12 to 5. 40 Fiore 
Road, Bolton. Call 643-6680.

* RENTALS
aqwBWBaaawasaaaaaaaaBaaa
ffoomt for ffwif 82
••••••••••••••awaaaaaaaa
CENTRAL LOCATION, 

.kitchenprivileges, parking 
available. Security and 
w r it te n  r e fe r e n c e s  
required. For application 
call 643-2603.

ELEGANT BED Sitting 
r «o m  fo r  young 
professional woman. Share 
quiet bouse near bus 
hospital. $60.00 weekly. 
6 4 6 -^ .

S E N IO R  C IT IZ E N  - 
gentleman. A ttractive  
room , p r iv a te  bath , 
parking. Share nice home.

THREE ROOMS -private 
entrance. Ladies $25. Mens 
$30 and $25. Fur coat,, 
dreaaea, sulta, slacks, etc. 
6404456.
••••••••••••••aaaaBBBBBa
Apartmants io r Aant $$ 
• ••••••••••*••••••• «••••
FOUR ROOM apartment- 
w ith  b ea t In c lu d ed .”  
Walking diatanee to Main< 
Straet. First floor w ith ' 
private entrance. $460 per ' 
imotb: ,CaU 646-M7. ’

WHIRLFOOL Bloctric Ilk ROOM APARTlffiNT.? 
range, ezcellant w^ing private home. &eat„3
s s s . '& S j t e  i s s r  w * “T fg

<
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COUGARS ^ XR-7’S ^ CAPRIS 
LYNX ir ZEPHYRS

★  S A M P L E  B U Y S  ★  S A M P L E  B U Y S  ★

82 LYNX 81 CAPRI
*  S A M P L E  B U Y S  *

81 ZEPHYR

$5695 ^5595 ^5295
( STK.  2D354)

COUGAR
1981 4-DOOR

*5595
( STk,  20851 )

( STK.  2D839

All of these cars are fully 
equipped including air con
ditioning and Automatic, 
PS, PB. Most have 6 cyl. 
engines & much more.

( STK.  10847 )

81 XR-7

*5795
( STK .  2D846)

12 Month or 12,000 Mile 
VYarranties Available! ★ FINANCING ARRANGED

"< "micilunl '< C)U1, W / I) , .i/i i'

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CONN.* Phone 64 3-5135

Aportmoido for Rent 53 Apl^tmonts lo r RmnI 53

MANCHESTER - One, 
two, three bedroom and 
towhhouse apartments 
available immediately. 
$375, $425. $495. Security 
required. Heat and hot 
water included. Call Ren- 
U1 Office, 8754474.

AVAILABLE
IM M ED IATELY - One 
bedroom apartment, $ ^  
plus utilities. Walking dis
tance to hospital. Security 
and references required. 
Ed Gorman Associates, 
646-4040.

M O R I A R T V  B R O T H E R S
t IN C O lN
miRtURY H B B B

l ( 5 ( ( l i n P S T  M A N (H ( (m  (ONN U )  SUS

MERCURY

'  , LINCOLN

NEWYEARI
NEW LOW 
PRICES!

PRICES REDUCED! OUT THEY GO!

82CAML *12,99S
S«dan D«vll>«. 12.000 mllM, 
ioBdad car. Mutt tael

81P0NTUC *7695
Grand PrU LJ. Air cond.. 
loaded.

81MTSUN *6795
200 SX 2-Dr. HB. S-tpd.

81 OLDS *7195
Cutlatt Suprama Brougham, 
air. ttarao. loaded.

81MTSUN *4795
B«210 2«Door. 16,000 mHat. 1 
owner trade.

80 MAZDA *t995
RX-7 QS. 5-tpead. nice con
dition.

80 COUGAR *6295
XH-7 auto., air. PS. PB. 
stereo, extra clean.

80 MAZDA *4695
QLC Sptedl crRUon Modd. 6 
spMd, *(r contKUon, AM-FM 
radio, oconomy pluti

80 CHEV. *4695
Citation 4 door, automatic, air 
conditioning, pw.

80 PONTIAC *5995
Grand LaMana 4-door, air 
condition. automaUe Irant., 
wira whaal covars, power 
etaaring. power brahaa.

79UNG0LN *8995
Town Car. 40.000 miles, 
loaded.

79 OLDS *5895
CuUaaa Suprama Brougham, 
air cond., automatic, black 
baautyl

76 CA9L *7695
poupa Davllla. Immaculate 
condition.

79FREBIRD *6395
Espirlt. automatic, air. CB 
radio, nip-up roof. nl< l̂

79 DODGE *4595
Van. Must be seen! V-6.
automatic.

79 GKV. *4195
Vk ton pickup. 0-speed, cap.

79 OLDS *5595
Cutiass Supreme cpe.. air 
condition. AM-FM stereo, 
automatic. PS, PB.

78 OLDS *3795
Cutlass Salon, 4 door, air 
conditioning, automatic.

78 ZEPHYR *2895
2-door. 4-cyt.. 4 speed.

78 CHEV. *4695
Monte Carlo Landau, air con
ditioning, cruise controt. tin. 
stereo, ponver windows.

78 MERa *3195
Mone^h 4-door, elr condi
tion. power steering, power 
brakes, automatic. Stk. 
I3Y364

78 FORD *3695
Granada 2-door, sir con
ditioned. nicely equipped.

77 FORD *3195
Countr'y Squire Wagon, 
loaded, cruise control, stereo, 
air cond., PS. PB. trailer pkg.. 
low miles.

77 CNRYS. *3495
LeBaron 4-door, air. stereo, 
automatic, 46.000 mllee.

77 FORD *3295
annodo 4-doof, tlr  con
ditioning, (utomatlc, PS, PB, 
85,000 mllM. NIC* condWonl

n iM R O  *3695
Air conditioning. 1 owner, low 
miles, loadedi

nCAD I. *6495
Savlllo. lully oqulppod.

MANY MORS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Extra High Allowanea for 

Claan Tradaa *  Eaay Financing

Conn Y Oldost lincoln Mercury M.ud.i Dealer

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2 rooms, heated, 
hot water, appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
523-7047.

MANCHESTER - New two 
bedroom townhouse, fully 
a p p lia n ced  k itch en , 
carpeting, private deck, 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, im
m olate occupancy. $495.00 
per month, utilities not in
cluded. Peterman Agency, 
649-9404 or 647-0080.

V E R N O N /R ockville  - 
accepting applications for 
two bedroom apartments. 
Rent includes heat and hot 
water. For information 
call 1-237-8858. EHO.

MANCHESTER - Deluxe 
four room apartment. 
Stove, refrigerator, dis
posal. No pets. $4M in
cludes heat and hot water. 
649-4003.

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom apartment in 
older duplex. No utilities. 
No pets. No refrigerator. 
$350. Call 647-0247.

EAST HARTFORD - Older 
g en tlem a n . N ew ly  
remodeled two room fur
nished e ffic iency. All 
utilities. Share bath. $70.00 
weekly. 643-6712.

Olflcss-Stores 
lor Pont 55

MANCHESTER - Six room 
duplex. Three bedrooms. 
G a ra g e . No p ets . 
References. Security. $325. 
649-5105.

MANCHESTER - First 
floor one bedroom Condo. 
Newly renovated. New 
appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting. Heat and hot 
water included. No pets. 
$425 monthly. Security 
r e q u ire d . A v a ila b le  
February 1st. 646-0738.

M O R I A R T V B R O T H E R S

MfBCURY ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
MAN<Hr>Til (ONk U ) 'ilU

ONE MONTH Free Rent - 
Two bedrooms, IVk baths, 
wall to wall carpeting, 
appliances, parking. Cali 
647-0391.

AVAILABLE MARCH 1st, 
two bedroom apartment in 
two family. Electricity and 
appliances included. One 
cnild accepted. No pets. 
$425 monthly. Security, 
re fe ren ces  and lease 
required. 647-9670.

FIVE ROOM Aparijnent, 
w a ll to w a ll carpet, 
appliances, washer, diTer 
hook-ups, $450. SMurlty 
deposit. No pete. 640-1354,

MANCHESTER - for rent; 
beautiful, spacious leven 
room apartment in two 
family home. Modem, IVk 
baths, two car garage. $500 
a month plus utilities. One 
months security. No pete. 
March 1st occupancy.

. References required. Call 
647-9337. /

NEWER DUPLEX, 
bedroom s, IW  bath 
appliances, washer, diyi 
hookups in basement. H' 
per month - heat and 
utilities not included. Cen
trally located, convenient 
to busline, hospital and 
schools. Lease required. 
043-7791.

RX7’s & M i NEW 626’$ 
HERE NOW FOR 

WMEIHATE CIEAMHCE
TRUCK CLEARANCE
MUST MAKE ROOM FOR NEW ARRIVALS

PICK UP A GREAT DEAL NOW!

NEW
DELUXE 

SHORT BED 
vStk. #3929 & 3G5

*6295

1983
YOUR CHOICE  

PICK UPS

2
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Autos for Sole 61

V E RN O N  - Six rooms, 
storage room, porch. With 
heat. $400. Convenient to 
Hartford. Call 1-455-0212.

FOR R E N T  - a rea lly  
delightful, spacious seven 
room duplex situated in a 
p leasant loca tion  con
venient to Main Street. 
Parking. Adults. No pets. 
References and security. 
649-1424.

Homes for Rent

ROCKVILLE - Eight rooi 
colonial. $500 per month 
plus utilities. Security. 742- 
8932, 742-8421.

MANCHESTER - Six room 
cape in nice residential 
location. Three bedrooms, 
full basement, garage, 
many extras. $525 monthly. 
Security and references 
requ ired . Ed Gorm an 
Associates, 646-4040,

MANCHESTER - Three 
bedroom Cape. Fireplace, 
wooded private yard. Gose 
to East Catholic and Exit 
92 on 1-84-86. $500 monthly. 
875-1969.

N EW LY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
available. Main Street 
lo ca tion  with am ple 
parking. Call 649-2891.

START '83 in your new of
fice space. Prestige loca
tion, corner East Center 
and Pitkin Street. Great 
visibility. Rent incluc}^ 
heat, lights, parking. Keith 
Real Estate. 646-41%.

STORE FRONT Space on 
busy street. 500 sq. ft. Will 
remodef to suit tenant. ^75 
inonth including utilities. 
643-6712.

M A N C H E S TE R  Main 
Street. Newly renovated 
office space, 1200 square 
feet. Parking. The Hayes 
Corp., 646̂ )131.

M/sc. for RonI 58
• ••••••••••••••••••••••A '

1972 FORD G ALAXY 500. 
Excellent running condi
tion. $295 firm. 646-1736.

CARS $100! Trucks $75! 
Available at local gov’t 
sales. Call (re fu n d ^ le ) 
1312 ) 931-5337 Ext. 2340B 
for your directory on how 
to purchase. 24 hours.

DA’p iS H N H ^aW om atic , 
^  roof, no rust, high 
mileage, rebuilt motor. 
$2900. 646-3057 after 6 p.m.

1969 DODGE MONACA - 
fou r door, au tom atic , 
many extras. Must see. 
$500 or best offer. Call 649- 
3315 after 6 p.m.

1981 CH EVY CAPRICE, 
four door, V8. 27,000 miles. 
Call 647-1407.

1976 VEGA - Two door 
sedan. Low mileage, 43,- 
000. New transmission. 
N e w  c a r b u r e t o r .  
Winterized. Good condi
tion. $1400. negotiable. 875- 
3953.

1977 MGB - N ew  top, 
stereo, extras! $3800. Call 
646-1359.

AMC PACER, 1975. Good 
c o n d i t i o n ,  s t a n d a r d  
transmission, overdrive, 
good mileage, radial tires. 
$800. 644-1242._____________

When you have something 
to sell, find a cash buyer 
the easy way ... with a low- 
cost ad in Classified.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
KSTATE OF

W II.MAM A. SACHE8EK, 
deceased

I'hc linn William E. FilzGerald. 
ludce. nl Die (>>urt of l•robalc, 
l is ir ir l  n( M anchester at a 

llenrins held, on January 11, 1983 
ordered that all claims must be 
iiri’sented tn the fiduciary on or 
licfnre April 11. 1983 or be barred 
,1'  bv law provided

Sherrie 1. Anderson. 
Assistant Clerk

I'lle fiitiieiarv is:
>larv A. Saehcrek 
12 (*<tl,taRe Street 
danehester. CT 06040

Liquor Permit
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

This is to give notice that I, 
MAKE J FLAH E R TY  of 320 Old 
Planes Hd., Willimantic, Conn, 
have filed an application placarded 
13 J A N U A R Y  1983 w ith  the 
Department of Liquor Control a 
llE S fA U R A N T  LIQUOR for Ule 
sale of alcoholic liquor on the , 
premises 811 M A IN  S T R E E T , 
MANCHESTER.

This business will be owned by 
ARTHUR F. SIMPSON. I l l  of 35 
Union St.. New London, Conn, and 
will be conduq|ed by M ARK J. 
FLAH ERTY as permittee.

Mark F. Flaherty 
Dated this 13th of January 1983. 
02141

Concert and church 
organs may weigh as much 
as 150 tons and have any
where from 10,000 to more 
than 27,000 pipes, ranging 
from only three-eighths .on 
an inch up to 64 feet in 
length.

L o o k in g  fcTf\_. an 
apartment? Check the 
many vacancies listed in 
the Classified each day.

In today's world o f 
sophisticated com
munications, it is 
hard to imagine a 
time when the town  
crier was the only 
available source o f 
news for townspeople. 
Employed by the town, 
the lonely town crier was 
responsible for spreading 
the word to the citizenry.

When spreading the word  
is important to you, 
countv on a low-cost 
ad in Classified to 
reach the right 
people. Placing 
your ad is easy. - 
Just give us a call.

J
A
N
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TWO CAR GARAGE for 
s to ra g e  on ly  in 
Manchester. $45.00. 643- 
4792.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Homos-Apts. 10 shsrs 80 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
ROOMATE WANTED- To 
share two bedroom flat 
starting February 1st. $165 
plus utilities. 640-2907 
evenings.

SINGLE FEMALE room
mate wanted for FebruaiY 
1st. $175 monthly. Call 647- 
8400. _________  .

MANCHESTER - Respon
sible fem ale to share 
■spacious two bedroom 
apartment. $200 plus half 
utilities. After 7 p.m., 644- 
9012.

AUTOMOTIVE
For Sslo 31

1979 FORD GRANADA - 6 
c y l., autom atic, a ir- 
conditioning, 27,000 miles. 
Superb carl Many extras! 
$ m .  044-2942
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